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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tho Town Wher§ Folks
Really

VOLUME

32
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1

EIGHT PAGES

Vienna Choir Boys Will%
Sing in Holland Jan. 21

Dies at Zeeland Home

ZEELAND

(Special)

—

Rein-

hold Carlson, 71, of 230 Colonial
(or
St., Zeeland, died \V6dnesday
morning at his home. He had been
ill several months.
Mr. Carlson, who was born in
Sweden is a former resident of
Mancelona and had lived in ZeeCivic Center Location
land for nine years. He was a
member of Second Reformed
It Best All Around,
Church. He had been employed as
Committee Recommends a saw filer by the Black River
Lumber Co. of Zeeland.
City Council Wednesday night
Survivingare the wife. Anne;
transferred$4,000 to a special a daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Wells of
swimming pool fund to be used in Mancelona; two sons, Edward of
obtaining the services of an archi- Adrian and Richard of Addison,
tect for drawing plans for an out- and five grandchildren.

$4,000

Plans

PRICE TEN

Honored at Tea

the choirmaster, in addition to di- ganization.

recting their musical activities, Arrangements for tea were made
was granted funds for their board by the Hospital Auxiliary Comand education. When the boys’ mittee for Recruitmentwith Mrs.

CENTS

Awarded

For Coast

Student Nurses

door pool at Civic Center, with the
Funeral services will be held at
hope that such a pool will be ready 1 p.m. Friday at the Yntema
for use next summer.
Funeral Home in Zeeland with
The swimming pool committee the Rev. H. Hoffs officiating,and
of which CouncilmanJohn Van at 2 p.m. Saturday at Miller FunEerden is chairman recommended eral Home in Mancelona. Burial
the Civic Center location in pre- will be at Fairview Cemetery,
ference to any olher location in the Mancelona. Friends may call at
city for several reasons.
the Yntema Funeral Home tonight
For one thing, Van Eerden from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
pointed out, a plot 95 by 290 feet
at Civic Center is "existent and
paid for” and is located within I’/i
miles from all parts of the city.
He said there is adequate water
supply and sewage disposal, and
smaU likelihoodof objections to Is
building a pool there. There is
plenty of offstreet parking and he
said the state board of health Farmers can get the latest in-

—

Contract

One of the oldest and most appealing musical organizations in
the world, the Vienna Choir Boys,
will present a concert in the current Hope College series on Friday,
Jan. 21, at 8:15 p.m. in Hope
Memprial Chapel.
Dating back 454 years to July
7, 1498, the choir boys were first
Four Michigan State College
organized with orders from Emper- student nurses were welcomed to
or Maximilian to create a boys' Holland Tuesday afternoon at a
choir to participatein the perfor- tea in the first floor dining room
mance of religious music in the of Holland Hospital. The nunes
Court Chapel in Vienna.
are here for a month’s study of
A dozen boys were engaged and hospital administration and or-

For Swim Pool

A

Holland Since 1872

6, 1955

Reinhold Carlson, 71,

Council Allocates

The News Has Bean

Constructive Booster let

Guard

Building on

Late

Elzinga-Volkers Will
Begin

Work

Thi»

Week

On $31,600 Structure
the United State*
Coast Guard announced Friday
that contract for Holland’s new
Coast Guard station has been
Officials of

awarded and work is expected to
begin this week.
Plans call for a prefabricated
steel building in the center of a
large concreteslab which fopmefly was a foundation for the
Big Top, a restaurant-sodabar
which burned down several years

changed, they received “mustering- Fred Davis, chairman.
out pay” plus their fare home. If
The new student nurses are
they decided upon a course of enrolled in a college nursing edu- ago.
study, they went to an ecclesias- cation program which requires The 66 by 20 foot structure wjll
tical state boarding school, gen- two years study on the campus include an office, day roort, slcei>THREE CARS DAMAGED
No one wos
by Jay Schreur, 19, route 2, Dorr. Ottawa
erally a Jesuit College, on a three in East Lansing and two years, ing accommodations for three
injured but three cars were badly damaged in
County deputies estimated damage to DeGraaf's year scholarship from the Emper- including summers, in field men, kitchen, shop and two-stall
or which covered tuitionand liv- hospitals.The nurses have spent garage.
a collisionon Adams St., three miles east of
'52 model car at $550 and to Schreur's'50
ing expenses.
almost a year- at Butterworth The $31,600 contract,awarded to
Holland Wednesday night. Douglas Kuyers, 19,
model car at $700. Damage to Kuyers' car was
After the death of Maximilian, Hospital and will receive bachelor Elzinga-Volkers Construction Co.
of 44 South Division St., Zeeland, (center car)
estimated in excess of its present worth,
other Hapsburgs subsidizedthe of science degrees from MSC in of Holland, also includes raising
was westbound on Adams St., when he slammed
deputies said. DeGraaf was issued a ticket for
choir and its renown spread June. The students are Misa Sue and strengtheningan existing
throughoutEurope. Josef Haydn Bergeon and Miss Carol Garnant dock.
into a parked car (left) owned by John DeGraaf,
parking on the traveled portion of a highway.
and Franz Schubert were members of Eaton Rapids, Miss Marcia Day
When completed, the dock will
26, of 169 East 16th St. The impact swung the
The streaks of light at the top of the car are
during their childhood.
of Jackson and Miss Betty extend 85 feet into Lake Macarear of the Kuyers car out into the eastbound
from lights of three wreckers called to haul
With the fall of the Hapsburg Whaley of Midland.
tawa.
trafficlane where it was hit by a car operated
away the
(Sentinel photo)
monarchy at the end of World Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, president Also Included in the contract Is
already has approved the use of formationon changes in the inWar I, the choir was supported by of the Auxiliary, was introduced a six foot steel fence surrounding
come tax law from a new bulleexisting showers and locker rooms
private funds and by the income by Mrs. Davis. Others present the entire 120 by 60 foot concrete
tin just off the press.
in Civic Center to be used for the
Allegan Sheriff Hopes
derived from its tours which be- were committee members Mrs. slab. Entrance would be on a rePut out by Michigan State Colswimming pool.
gan in 1926. In additionto perform- A.C. Van Noord, Mrs. Judson strictedbasis.
Visit
lege, "Farmers' 1954 Income Tax”
No
One
Is
Still
Waiting
He also pointed out that Civic
ing sacred music, the choir turned Davis, Mrs. J. T. Hoogstra, Mrs.
can
be picked up free at the
The steel, one-story shell will be
Center is' the focal point for recto folk songs and costume operet- John Winter, Mrs. Louis Elenbaas insulated and paneled with wood
ALLEGAN
(Special)—Allegan
county agriculturalagent's office.
reational activities in Holland, and
tas.
Or it is available by writing the
county sheriff’s deputies are wonand Mrs. James White.
on the instde. Two 1,000-gallon
the addition of a swimming pool
The Vienna Boy Choir made Its
dering if five New Year’s Eve celeBulletin Office at Michigan State.
Guests at the tea from the storage tanks and most of . the
will greatly increase the activity
first appearance in the United hospital staff were Miss Rena
brants are still waiting for a paother equ pment from the present
there in the summer months. In East Lansing.
Elmer Do Maat. 33. of 565 trol car to come and take them
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C.VVichers States in 1932, and for six seasons
MSC's farm income tax specialBoven, Mrs. Ruby Deising, Miss structurewiU be moved to the new
case of meets and contests,other
of Holland were at the Toledo toured North America presenting Kathryn Groenevelt, Miss Viola site.
ist E. M. Elwood points out that South Shore. Dr., who pleaded not home.
facilities of Civic Center could be
Deputies said they received five Museum of Art Wednesday and saw their unique programs. However, Van Anrooy, Miss Arminta Tibfarmers should especiallyremem- guilty last Dec. 21 when he was
No decisionon the future of the
used to excellentadvantage. With
ber these changes in the income arraigned on a charge of driving requests during the evening and Netherlands Ambassador to the the outbreak of World War II cur- bet, Miss Toni Sikkel, Brian present station has been made.
all these considerations,no other
tailed
their
tours
when
Father
early morning hours from pertax law:
while under the influence of inlocation could rival the advanUnited States, Dr. J.H. Van Roi- Josef Schnitt, their rector, was Athey, Gary Marsh, Robert Bosma Officials of the Holland and Grand
sons who said they were too inThey have one month longer to
and office manager, Miss Huldah Haven stations conjectured it will
tages of this location, Van Eerden
jen appoint an officer in the Order imprisonedby the Nazis because
prepare their final statementand toxicating liquor, changed his ebriated to drive their own cars.
Bequette.
either be torn down or sold.
said.
of
Orange-Nassau,
on
behalf
of
he
refused
to
permit
the
organizaThe sheriff’s department, which
they will have to pay about 10 plea to guilty Wednesday in
After getting acquaintedwith Completion date on the new
At the Dec. 15 meeting of City
tion to become a propaganda the Auxiliary committee and their
per cent less tax this year. The Municipal Court and was sen- has never been allocated funds for the queen.
building is May 1.
Council, Van Eerden in his initial
Wichers is director of the Mid- medium.
deadline for the final return now tenced to pay $100 fine, $9.70 such a service,could only caution
hospital associates,the nurses
The move is in conformance
report said the committee had
With the end of hostilities, he were taken on a tour of the city
the drivers to "stay right there, west Netherlands Information
is April 15 instead of March 15.
with an earlier decision by Coast
consulted school authorities and
costs and serve si days in the
recognized
the
group
and
in
1948,
Service.
don't try to drive home.”
by Mrs. Winter.
Guard officials to put the Holland
had met with Arthur Read, concounty jail, or an additional 25
Blake-More Godwin, director of they made their first post-war
station on standby status. Sumstruction supervisor for the Board
the Toledo museum, was accorded American concert tour.
days if fine and costs are not
mer complement will be nine men
Mrs. Halverson Speaks
of Education, who estimated that
Tickets for the concert are now
the
honor
before a gathering of
paid.
while the winter maintenance
a reinforcedconcrete pool of •ome
some 800 persons, Including the on sale.
He also was sentenced to pay At Joint Mission Meet
crew is three men.
5,000 square feet would cost apmembers
of the museum and their
$10 each on two counts of drivBMC Arthur Cushing, commanproximately $55,000. Additional
A combined meeting of the Wo- guests, van Roijen's staff and diing without an operator’s license.
der of the Grand Haven station,
showers and dressing rooms would
rectors of leading art museums in
men’s
Missionary
Society
and
the
The first charge was in connecsaid the new moorings would
cost an additional$25,000 to $30,Mission Guild was held at Central the Midwest.
enable the crew to provide even
000, and the committee recom- ZEELAND Special)— A Grand tion with the drunk driving Park Reformed Church Tuesday
The group toured the exhibition
faster emergency service.
mended that the whole project be Rapids architect, James K. charge last Dec. 21. He was ar- evening.
of 98 masterpieces of Dutch PaintALLEGAN (Special) Deputy During the winter a 13-foot Ice
a two to three-year project rather Haveman, will meet with the Zee- rested again Wednesday on the
Devotions were in charge of Mrs. ings of the golden era that curSheriff Robert Whitcomb said skiff is kept on a trailer for
than providing all facilitiesat land Board of Educationto study same count. If fines are not paid, Gerrit Oonk and Mrs. Harris De rently is on display at the Toledo
he
will serve an additional five
three Otsego men had been emergency launching. The skiff
building needs and future plans
'once.
museum
through
Feb.
13.
Netf. Mrs. Kenneth Bouman prodays.
Michigan State College an- arrested and charged with financ- has special planking and a copper
< Van Eerden said constructionof for the city’s public school system
A
museum
spokesman
said
the
vided
special
solo
numbers
acEugene Chrispoll, 19, route 4.
nounces a winter term course to
bottom for rough use. Arrival of
^tuch a pool would be a boon to Supt. J. F. Schipper announced
pleaded not guilty Tuesday to a companied by Mrs. Leon Sandy. exhibition,which opened Jan. 2, is be offeree at Holland beginning ing a month-longdrinking spree a new- 30-foot utility boat is exJ>the local Red Cross which con- Wednesday.
charge of contributingto the _Mrs. Emil Halverson,miaaion- proving extremelypopular and al- Tuesday, Jan. 11 at 4 p.m. The by issuing checks on non-exlstant pected this spring.
Last week the school board anducts swimming classes for youngready has attracted visitors from
delinquency of a minor and post- ary from Brazil, South America,
class will meet at Van Raalte accounts.
Eng. I George Montgomery Is
isters in the area. For several nounced that it had purchasedthe
«
ed $200 bond for trial Jan. 13 at told of her work among the South Holland.
Hall. Hope College and will qualproperty
of
the
former
Wichers
years, the children have had to
Whitcomb
said the total amount currently in charge of the Holland
Plans
are
afoot
to
have
a
special
American
Indians.
Mrs.
Eugene
2 p.m.
ify for graduate credit.
station,although
Arthur
;be taken by bus to Port Sheldon Lumber Co. on East Main Ave.
Paying fines in Municipal Court Oosterhaven closed with prayer. Holland, Mich , day while the exThe course is entiled, "The involved may exceed $400. He said Wouters is expectedto taka over
The property, purchasedfor S46.for the lessons.
hibition is in Toledo. Buses would
Hostesses
Mrs.
Jack
more
than
a
dozen
checks
already
were Robert Southworth.17. DeFamily in ContemporaryAmerIn addition to setting up a $4,000 000, adjoins school property
Zwiers. Mrs. Paul Wabeke, Mrs. lx* used to traasport the group to
have been brought in ant that on Jan. 19.
ica'' and will deal with recent
the east. It was pur- catur, stop sign, $5; Claude M. Roland Van Dyck, Mrs. John Ten Toledo.
swimming pool fund, Council authmore were coming in every day.
Lamoreaux. 57, of 173 Division
social changes atfectingthe family
nized the committee to continue chased from the Zeeland Truck Ave., improper left turn, $12 and Broeke, Mrs. Leon Sandy. Mrs.
Arrested were Edwin Curtis,46; Former Load Teacher
and its role in modern society.
work and report to Council and Trailer Body Co., which took no operator's licene,$5; Jack Herman Nickel, Mrs. Henry LemFloyd
Thiel, 37, and Harry Kline,
Harry Rigterink Diei
Contemporary problems and proit over several months ago.
lorn time to time,
40. all of Otsego. Curtis, charged Weds Athletic Director
Bronson. 19. of 585 West 23rd St., son. Mrs. John Brouwer and Mrs.
grams
associated
with
family
life
Schipper said that the meeting
Although it set aside $4,000 for
Miss Ruth V. Walker of Midland,
At Home in Overisel
with uttering and publishing,
failure to control car, $17 sus- Ralph Van Lente.
will Ik* studied and discussed.The
le swimming pool fund, Council will probably take place in the pended after Bronson attended
waived
municipal
court examina- who formerly taught in Longfellow
v N^bled until the next meeting a next two weeks. Preliminary plan- traffic school; Clarence G. AnderHarry Rigterink. 66. died this instructor is Dr. Joseph .Mills of tion and was bound over to circuit School here, was married Dec. 26
commendationfrom City Man- ning for using present school pro- son. Allegan, speeding. $10; Ned Late Model Car Badly
morning at his home in Overisel the Michigan State College socio- court.
to James Barclay of Midland in a
n*er Herbert Holt to transfer jiertie.s for future building will be Roberts. Douglas,permitting un- Damaged by Flash Fire
alter an illness of several months. logy staff.
He
did not furnish the $1,000 ceremony in First Congregational
The University of Michigan will
Surviving are the wife, Her$154,393.71in unappropriatedsur- discussed,he said.
licensed chauffeur to drive truck,
bond. Thiel, charged with forgery, Church in Rochester, Mich. The
Architect Haveman prepared
A 1949 model car owned by Dr. miona; three sons. Gilmore of also offer a graduate credit course demandeo examinationn munici- bride is a daughter of Orval Walkplus to various designated funds
$7; Andy Brink. 18, route 6. imas follows: revolving public im- plans for Lincoln elementary prudent speed and defectivemuf- Jacob Hoogstra. 6 East 24th St., East Saugatuek,Jasper of Hamil- beginning Feb. 7 at Hope College. pal court and is scheduled to er of Rochester and her husband
was extensively damaged Jan. 6 ton and Austin of Overisel; 10 The university offering will be appear Jan. 14. He failed to fur- is a son of William Barclay of
provement fund, $100,000; sewage school and also for the Christian fler. $10.
sister. Mrs. Conservation Workshop,a four nish a $500 bond. Kline pleaded Flint. The Rev. E. John Yuells
disposal improvements. $77,500; school system for its building
Paying $1 parking cost were shortly after 11 am. when it grandhildren;
caught
fire.
Helena
Rasmussen
of
Grand Rap- hour credit program designed to guilty to a bad check charge and officiated.
Civic Center equipment, $8,000; program.
The school board extended the Vernon Dokter, 11 East 28th St.;
Holland firemen managed to ids. and three brothers, George aid people in the study, apprecia- was fined $50 and given 30 days
black dirt property for park deThe couple was attended by Mrs.
George Smith, 114 West 22nd St.,
lease of the Zeeland Truck and
partment,$7,000.
James Salyer, niece of the bride,
Glen
Jacobs, route 6. Ron confine the blaze to the engine and Peter of Hamilton and John tion and teaching of conservation. to make restitution.
This class will meet from 4:30 to
Council approved workmen’s Trailer Body Co. on the part of Machiele, 547J College; Evelyn which was badly burned. John ol Overisel.
Officers said Kline was involved and Robert Epskamp, son-in-lawof
Funeral services will be held 6:13 and from 7:30-9:15 p.m. and
compensationand general liability the newly acquired property they Gosselar, 106 East 31st St.; Isabel lloogstra said he was unable to
the groom. A reception followed in
in passing only two small checks.
insurance contracts with two com- now occupy. The current lease ex- Bultema. route 6; Victor Berkom- start the car this morning even Monday at 2 p.m. at Overisel Re- will carryt lour hours ol credit.
the home of the bride's father. The
The instructor for the Univerformed Church. Relatives will
panies. General liability coverage pires July 1. The new agreement, pas, 260 West 15th St.; Allen P. after a push by a motorist.
couple lelt on a wedding trip to
norihern Michigan.
was awarded to the Michigan subject to six months notice to Yakaitis,57 North Aniline; Robert He was attempting to start the meet in the church basement at sity of Michigan course is Dr. Both Drivers Injured
The bride received a master's
Mutual InsuranceCo. for $3,500, vacate, extends it beyond that Koop. 279 West 19th St.; Hazel car again on Central Ave. near 1:45. Friends mry all at the Wheeler, formerly head of the In Two-Car Collision
21th St., when flames shot out Langeland Funeral Home Satur- science departments for the Dedegree from the School of Library
and the workmen's compensation date.
Langejans, 360 West 16th St.
from underneath the hood. Fire- day and at the Rigterink home troit Public Schools. Dr. Wheeler Two motorists were injured Mon- Science ol Western Reserve Unito the Lievense Agency (Auto Until the property is needed for
expansion, Schipper said, the
men arrived seconds later.
is noted for her work in elemen- day night when their cars collid- versity in Cleveland, Ohio, as well
Sunday afternoon and evening.
Owners) for $7,561.34.
tary school science and conserva- ed at 29th St. and Michigan Ave. as a B. S. degree from Michigan
Council approved a recommen- school will probably continue to Robert Reuter Dies
lease it to several parties.
tion.
1
Myra Veldhuis, 23. of 228 West State Normal College. She is chairdation of the city manager to purAt Convalescent
For further informationn on 16th St., and Paul Stegink, 17. of man of elementary libraries in
chase 25 tons of rock salt in 100either program, the public is in- 235 West 17th St., were treated Midland. Her husband, who is
pound moisture proof bags from Former Ottawa County
GRAND
(Special)
vited to call 6-6676,the Office of for minor cuts and bruises by directorof physical education and
the InternationalSalt Co. for $20.20
Robert Reuter, 84, died at the
i
Adult
Education,Holland Public local physicans and released.
Bee
Inspector
Dies
athleticsat Midland High School,
per ton or a total of $505, f.o.b.
Phillips ConvalescentHome here
j
Schools
Mrs. Veldhuis was issued a was graduated from Michigan
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Reuter had
Holland.
h
..
Jay Cowing, 81, veteran bee come to Grand Haven about a
ticket for interferring with State Normal College in Ypsilanti
Approval also was given low bid
keeper and former Ottawa Qounthrough traffic. Damage to her and the University of Michigan.
month ago to spend their retiring
of the East Jordan Iron Works for
New Kiwanis Club
ty bee inspector,died Tuesday
’52 model car and to Stegink’s '51
Mr. and Mrs. Barclay will make
manhole rings and covers at
years with relatives.His wife is
afternoon at his home. 1375 Baldmodel car yas estimated at $250 their home at 517 East Ashman
Officers Inducted
cost of $3,500. Four bids had been
now a patient in MunicipalHoswin Dr. Jenison. He was a memSt., Midland.
entered.
pital.
C. E. Zerrip, lieutenant gov- each, police said.
jt
ber of the Tri-County Bee KeepHe was born in Chicago Oct. 14,
Council also awarded a contract
ernor-electof Kiwanis Division
ers Association.
1870. and was a druggist by trade,
to Lamai Pipe and Tile Co. for
11, inducted new officers of Hol- Youth Gets 1-15 Years
Seminary Student
Survivingare the wife. Marilow bid on concrete sewer pipe for
land Kiwanis Glut) at a regular
anna, a nephew in New Port conducting his business on Irving
For
Garage
Break-In
$6,088.20, less 2 percent discount.
meeting Monday evening at the
Addresses Group
Richey, Fla., and
cousin in Park Blvd. in Chicago. He retired
It was the lowest of three bids.
about 15 years ago. He married
Warm Friend Tavern.
The Women's Missionary SocieGrandville.
resolutionalso was adopted
New officersare Jacob Gras- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ty which met Wednesday afternoon
Funeral services will be held Flora M. Kinzel of Chicago Nov.
for Holland city to pay $10 a Friday at 2 p.m. from the Hil- 17. 1914. They lived in Chicago
meyer, president; Andrew Dal- Aldon Dale Pierce. 18, ol Nunica,
month maintenancecost for a traf- dreth Funeral home at Grand- since their marriage.
man. first vice president; Irvin who pleaded *0,1 ty Dec. 22 o .
Sen,Funeral sendees were held at
fic signal at the 24th St. crossing ville with burial in Georgetown
De Weerd. second vice president; charge of break, ng and enter, ng Kmay Wratern
of the C and 0 tracks, the instal Cemetery.
Kinkema Funeral Home Tuesday
Harold Costing, treasurer; R. in the nighttime, was sentenced inary student.
in Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesat 11 a.m. with the Rev. Wallace
lation cost of $6,500 to $7,000 to be
Willis, secretary; G. Kuite. K.
He told of his summer’s work
day afternoon to erve one to 15
Robertson of the Presbyterian
assumed jointly by the railroad
Etterbeek and C. Kammeraad,
among the Dulce Indians in New
years
Southern Michigan
Youths Fined
Cnurch olficiating.Burial was
directors.
and Ottawa county.
Mexico.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
in Forest Home Cemetery,
A request from the Kroger Co.
Two new members, D. Rohlck Prison at Jackson, with the recom- Mrs. Martin Oudemool had
mendation
of
the
court
that
he
requesting that property on 31st Hector Rusz, 18, and Ernesto Rusz, Chicago.
and F. Veltman, were inducted by
charge of the devotions and two
be sent to Cassidy Lake.
Besides the wife, he is survived
St. from Michigan to Maple be 19, both of route 2, Zeeland, apPast President Jim Klomparens.
solos were sung by Mrs. Harry
Pierce .who was placed on prorezoned commercial to enable the peared in Municipal Court Monday by a son, William, of Chicago, and
Past President Russ Breen was a
Frissel. Hostesses ere Mrs. a.
bation June 2, 1954, for a two
afternoon
in
response
to
tickets
isa sister,Mrs. Bertha Dougherty
, company to construct a modern
guest.
bosman and Mrs. Robert Croskery.
year term out of St. Joseph
brick and cement block building sued by city police Jan. 2 at the of LaGrange, 111.
county,
allegedly
broke
into
was referred to the planning com- corner of Sheldon Rd. and Grand
Moore’s gas station in Nunica Settle AssessmentHassle
Divorce Granted
mission for recommendationat Ave. Hector was charged with runDec. 8 and took approximately
Local
Honored
SOUTH
After •
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the next meeting. Plans call for ning a stop sign and having no
A
divorce decree was granted in $18 in change from a cash box. stormy meeting In which many
operator’s
license.
On
the
rst
a building 100 by 110 feet, plus
On 80th Birthdays
Ottawa Circuit Court Wednes- He also admitted that he and his residents voiced protest of unfair
parking lots on MichiganAve. and charge he paid $6 fine and $2 costs
. <'
day to Florence V. Pelky of 16-year-oldbrother broke into assessments,the City Council
and
on
the
latter,
$10
fine
and
Mrs.
Theresa
Alberta
and
Mrs.
Maple Ave.
Coopersville from Bernard D. the same place about two months voted Monday night to approve
A petition for paving 29th St. $5.50 costs. Ernesto, charged with Fred Ten Cate, both of whom obPelkey of Muskegon Heights. previously and took some change. assessment rolls for the $12,000
allowing
an
unlicensed
person
to
served
their
80th
birthdays
Monfrom Central to Michigan Aves.
Custody of the four minor chilstorm sewer project in the Indian
drive
his car, paid $10 fine andfday. were honored at a surprise
was referred to the city manager
L
Grove section.
dren was awarded to the mother. Arguments Scheduled
$5.50 costs.
party in the afternoon at the Ten
and city engineer for report.
Cate home on East 18th St.
Council passed a . resolution
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hostesses w-ere the Mesdames
Pays Fine in Court
designating City Manager Holt as Driver Issued Ticket
Prosecutor James W. Bussard has Under Advisement
Henry De Goed, Henry Van Oort,
administrator for the city in all
Paul Van Raalte, owner of The received notice that arguments in
GRAND
(Special)
James Siegers, 16, route 4. was George Nienhuis and Alice Forttransactions with the state highHub Restaurant on East Main St
the case of the City of Grand Municipal Judge Raymond L.
issued a ticket for failure to ney.
way commissioner.The resolution yield the right of way following a
SNAKE PUNT BLOOMS— John De Groaf, (left),of 333 Centra! Zeeland, paid $50 fine and $430 Rapids against the County of Ot- Smith has taken under advisement
During the social afternoon recosts in Justice C.C. Woods court tawa, which is an appeal to the the case of John Mokma of Holreplaces one passed Sept. 19, 1951, collision with a can. driven by
Ave., is the owner of a three-foot snake plant that blooms only
freshmentswere served and each
Tuesday after pleading guilty to Supreme Court, will be heard be- land who is seeking $2,000 plus indesignating former City Manager Gordon Sluiter, 20, of 272 West
honored guest was presented a
at night. De Groaf said it is unusual tor plants of that type to
a charge of allowing insanitar/ fore the Supreme Court in Lan- terest from Jacob Van Grondelle,
H. C. McClintock as administrator. 21st St., at 136th and Douglas
of fruit. Mrs. Ten Cate has
ever bloom. He said his has been blooming regularly at night
conditions to exist in the opera- sing Tuesday. Jan. 11. The case also of Holland, feu* material and
Mayor Harry Harrington pre- Aves., Monday evening. Damage basket
been blind for many years.
tion of his restaurant. Arrest was involves Anuin Park in Ottawa services in constructingthree
for certain periods during the last four years. During the day the
sided at the meeting which lasted to Sluiter’s ‘50 model car was
Others present were the Mesby a representativeof the Bureau County, just this side of Kent houses. Van Grondelle, in his an114 hours. All councilmen were estimated at $500 and to the dames Henry Sietsema, Egbert
slender light colored blossoms close up. The blooms give off a
of Foods and Standards in con- County, which figured in much swer, is seeking $539.42 from Mokpresent. Invocation was given by Siegers '42 model car at $250
heavy perfume that one can detect throughout the house,
Mosher. Henry Dannenberg,Jake
junction with the Zeeland police litigation in Ottawa Circuit Court ma. The trial was held Wednesday
Councilman Van Eerden.
Ottawa County deputies said.
Kraai and Albert Lubbers.
De Groaf
(Sentinel photo)
department. ••
last summer.
morning.
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Last Half Spurt

m

&

1955

6,

Miles Reports

Engagement Told

Ottawa

Gives Local Five

On Years Work

73-55 Victory

eral Court criminal cases have in-

GRAND RAPIDS Mich. -Fed-

MUSKEGON

creased about 60 percent during
the last two years,' U. S. District
Attorney Wendell A. Miles said

(Special)- Scoring

47 point! in the second half, the
Holland. High basketball team
gained its first win of the season
Tuesday night stopping the Muskegon High Big Reds, 73-55, here

Friday in a year-end report.

Miles said 121 criminalcases
were started during 1954, involving 131 defendants, compared with
88 criminal cases started in 1953
and 71 commenced in 1952.The district attorney said the sharp increases in criminal actions was
partly due to the addition of five
counties including Ingham and
Calhoun, which were taken from
the eastern districtand attached
to the western district early this Miss Marlene Joyce Vender Velden
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
year.
Miles said cases involving Velden of route 1 announce the

before 1.200 fans at the Central
Campus gymnasium. The victory
gives Holland a 1-4 record, identical with the Big Reds, who now

have

lost four straight,after an

opening win.

A

close contest for almost three

quarters, the

came a

game suddenly be-

runaway. In the last min-

ute of the third quarter and the
entire fourth stanza,Holland play-

ed fired up

basketball.

Overcoming a
time

five-point half-

Dutch tied the
Reds with 2:27 left in the third
quarter and went ahead to stay in
deficit, the

the final 60 seconds.

NEW

SHERIFF'S CARS — Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbeek (left) receives the keys to two new
1955 patrol cruisers from Martin Boon,

chairman of the Ottawa County Sheriff's
Committee. The patrol cars will replace
vehicles presentlyin service owned by the
sheriff. Under a new policy the county will
supply the cars. In the past the sheriff had
received an adjustment in salary to purchase
the cars. One will be in operationsouth of
M-50 and the other in the north portion of the

Leading the final third quarter
spurt were Sheridan Shaffer and
Bill Japinga. Shaffer, a 6' junior

League

to

county.

The

cars are awaiting installationof

new radios,scheduledfor the next few weeks,
before being placed in service.
radio
transmitter, operating on a new frequency

A

the air at the same time. Others shown are
Deputy Russell Bremer (left, background),
Deputy Al Hilbrand,Deputy Len Ver Schure
and John Van Dyke, Jr., chairman of the Board
of Supervisors.
(Sentinel photo)

Engaged

SeD

Ottawa County
4-H News

forward starting his first varsity
game, sunk six points in the last
minute of the third quarter to give

Teanuts

Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club Agent

for Polio’

In visiting various places in the cases.

the Dutch a 52-45 lead. Japinga,
510” junior guard, began the Junior Welfare League memrally with a long shot and hit the bers will be selling “Peanuts for
basket that tied the score at 41- Polio" this weekend.
all. The cool guard added five
Several downtown business es-

more

-

straight points before Shaffer started scoring.
A total of 26 points, similar to
the first half total, w^re made by
the Dutch in the third period.
Holland added 21 in the final eight
minutes. The Big Reds netted 24
points in the entire last half.
“A good coveringjob without

tablishments, along

with

aeven.
v-v Holland, on the other hand, won
me^fame at- the foul line. Outscored o . the' floor, 24-22, the
Dutch made 2ft out of 49 foul attempts. Muskegon lost four men

on

fouls.

The Dutch sank

evening and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

m.

mm®

m.

ts

Miss Ruth Joger

Mr. and Mrs. John Jager

of

route 6 announce the engagement
the
of their daughter, Ruth, to Roger
league’s general chairman for the
D. Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
project. Her group chairmen are
John Jacobs, also of route 6.
Mrs. Clarence Van Liere, Mrs. Ben
Bowmaster, Mrs. John Percival,

Mrs. Don Oosterbaan is

Mrs. Julius Karsten, Mrs. Paul
Winchester and Mrs. John De
36 percent while Haan, Jr. Mrs. Derk Van Raalte

goal attempts for
hit on 24 out of 74 tries
for 31 percent.
Charles Blakely, sub forward,
who hit 20 for the night, pulled
the Big Reds into a 31-26 halftime
lead, sinking eight points in the
quarter and leading the offense.
At one point in the second period
Muskegon held
seven point
margin, largest separation in the

intexestin the 4-H program.
Winter project members are doing
a good job along with ihe help of
their leaders. Clubs are working
hard and it is encouraging to have
this interestspread in the county.
The swine project is doing fair
and beef interest is running
stronger than last year. I hope
that all 4-H members will keep up
the good work in 1955.

peanut sale Friday afternoon and

the polio fund.

HoDand Park Tops

is distributionchairman.

League members will work in
shifts at the peanut sales counters, where cannisters will be
placed for purchase donations.
Mrs. Bill Venhuizen,president,
presided at the regular league
meeting Tuesday night at the
Woman’s Literary Club. Several
other projects, including a chilfirst half.
dren’s play and the annual Kiddie
The score was tied four times in Kamival, were initiated during
the first period and the quarter the business meeting.
closed 13-all. Each tie was made
by Holland.
Tom Overbeek,a starter in the Teenagers Mess Up Vacant
first three contests, came on in a
House Near Coopersville
reserve role and displayed a scoring punch and good ball handling.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A battle looms between Overbeek Four teenage youths have admitsnd Shaffer for the starting post ted entering a vacant house ownShaffer was high point for the ed by Boyd Brittain at route 1,
Dutch with 16 points, followed by Coopersville,the day after ChristJapinga with 15. Chuck Goulooze, mas. the sheriff’s departmentsaid
Holland's mainstay in the first today.
half, was third with 14. Blakely
The boys, ranging in age from
led the losers with 20 while Mart 11 to 15, entered the house

a

—

find

much

Van’s

22 out of 61 field

Muskegon

county the past two weeks I

store, will be headquarters for the

Two hundred pounds of peanuts were packaged in labeled
bags Tuesday night at a regular
fouling” was the compliment
Junior League meeting in preCoach Fred Weiss paid his lads paration for the project. The peaand it told the story of the game. nuts were purchased from a local
Playing «. pressinggame, with store and freshly roasted for the
many fouls expected,Holland gave event. More than 1,000 bags of
Muskegon only 15 charity tosses, peanuts are expected to be sold,
of which the Big Reds made with all proceeds earmarked for

All in

Attendance

More persons

visited Holland

In other cases, two men were
charged with kidnaping an Upper
Peninsula man and one man was
charged with manslaughter as a
result of the fatal shooting of
another person on federal property at Fort Custer. Two people
were charged with harboring a
military deserter.The largest
amount of money involved in any
case was a $480,000 misapplication of bank funds of a Hancock

4-H broiler program— Rules and
regulationsfor the 1955 Broiler
project have been received in the
county 4-H office.Anyone interested in entering this contest
should write for information.
Some of the particularsof the
program this year are: chicks
must be obtained the week of Feb.
13 with a minimum of 100 chicks.
The chicks must have one square
foot of floor space per bird and
be straight run chicks. No hormone pellets will be allowed. The
contest will run 10 weeks and 14
cockerels will be selected for process judging. Records must be
kept to accompany the birds at
judging. If any 4-H member be-

tween the ages of 14 and 20 is
interested, write to County 4-H
Gun Agent. Court House, Grand

Haven for

further details.

State park during 1954 than any
other state park in Michigan, ac-

4-H Junior Leadership
the state conservation department school will be held at St. Mary's
Lake Camp on Jan. 11. 12 and 13.
released today.
This school is conducted for trainThe total for Holland was 1.- ing of 4-H members between the
261,334 which placed the local
ages of 14 and 20 who are carrypark ahead of Grand Haven State
ing on the Junior Leadership proPark, which attracted1,232.250

ject.

visitors.

Last year Holland was second
to Grand Haven in total attendance.

Total attendancefor the year
at all state.parks was 15,165,000,
an increase of more than a million from the 14,162.000who visited the parks in 1953.
Holland registered3,440 campers,
including 1,917 in tents and 1,-

5
4

0

0
0
0
0
0

The members selected to attend
Nancy Kober from
Conklin, Joan Koppenal from
Coopersville,Dennis Beuschel
from Lisbon School District and
Robert Crouse from Nunica. These
members are all from the northern part of our county. Enrollments in Junior Leadership in the
southern half of the county is down
to nothing and so no one was
chosen from that area.
Eleven counties will be sending
delegatesto this meeting where
club meetings, recreation and programs will be explained.
this school are

Banquet Held
By Legion

Band

on

0
0
1
0
2
4
0
0
0
0 0

5
3
5
0
2
8
0
1
0

on

’

and H. Boudreau, membership
committee,and Ted Boeve, publi-

mmkmmrn

city.

PresidentCarlson spoke

brief-

Former Zeeland
Succumbs

Man

in Detroit

ly.

Word has been received of the
Awards for perfect attendance death Monday of James Leenwere presented to Carlson, Bill houts, 65, a former Zeeland resiKleinheksel, Clarence Kieft, dent, at his home in Detroit.
Languis, James Smith and WoltThe son of the late Mr. and

man.
Mrs. Cornelius Leenhouts, he was
Entertainmentincludedmovies also a great grandson of Jannes
and slides.
Vande Luyster, the founder of
Zeeland. Until recently,Mr. Leenhouts was employed in Detroit.
Mrs. Hornbaher Gives
Besides tha wife, Dorothy, he

Party for Piano Pupils

m

IHEMT SHATTER
•

•

•

mmm

through oa •tartor

BILL JAPINGA
• . boglna rally

is

survivedby a son, Keith and a
daughter, Doris, at home; a
Mrs. Julia R. Hombaker enter- brother, Edward, of Rochester,
tained her junior piano students N. Y.; four sisters, Miss Nellie
at a Christmas party Tuesday Leenhouts, of Holland, Mrs. Phoeafternoon at her home, 625 Wash- be Meengs, of Zeeland, Miss Mary
ington Ave.
Leenhouts,of Grand Rapids, and
A program was presented, with Mrs. Ethel Bloemendal,of Grand
all the children taking part Haven.
Games were played and refresh- Services will be held Thursday
ments were served. Mrs. Horn- in Royal Oak.
baker presented class pins as
awards for study during the year.
The hostess was assistedby her Art Director Dies
son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
ST. JOSEPH, Mich. (UP)-Fu
Mrs. W. Russell Hornbaker.
neral services were held here
today for Joseph Lopker Jr., 44,
United States mints have turned art director of the American
out more than four billion nickels Weekly who died in New York
since 1866 when the coin was first Saturday. Lopker was a native of

issued.

.

Farmers in the Holland
will have opportunity to

area
hear
about income tax and social security for farmers. On Jan. 20
the Holland Co-op in cooperation

with the Extension Service is
sponsoring an open meeting to
be held at the Ladies Literary
Club, Holland. Meeting will begin
at 8 p.m. Warren Vincent from
Michigan State College will lead
the discussion.Bring your ques-

A warehouse fire during 1964
forced Holland firemen to use
inch hoses for the second time in
seven years. But despite an increase over the previous year fire
losses were exceptionallysmall.
The blaze, on Sept. 7, gutted a
warehouse on the Bolhuis Lumber
Co. property. Contents of the
building were destroyedat an
estimated loss of $4,000.
Other major fire in the seven
years was the Hope College
Science building blaze on Dec. 24,
1052.

Firemen answered a total of 115
calls in 1954, of which 16 were
false alarms. These totals compare with 101 calls in 1953 with
only six false alarms.
Accordingto records of the Holland department,nine of the 115
were grass fires, four rubbish and
nine car blazes. Fire Chief Andrew

Klomparens said total damage
was about $8,000 compared with

$3,125 in 1953.
The Holland department includes
32 full time men in addition to
tions to this meeting.
volunteers and the chief. Equipment includes
65-foot aerial
A few weeks ago I mentioned
truck and four l.OOO-g a 1 o n
that we were in need of certified
pumpers.
oat growers in the county. I had
An extensive inspectionprogram
some response on this request but
would like more. A new oats is is maintained, with businesses
being offered for the first time checked four times annually and
for certification. It is called Jack- factories twice. House to house
son.lt is yellow oats, mid-season inspectionsare also made throughfor Central Michigan. It is suscep- out the year.
High point of the year came in
tible to leaf rust and to race eight
of stem rust. Tests show that it the spring when the MichiganIn-

a

1

outyielded and had a heavier test spection Bureau announced reweight than other Michiganvarie- classificationof Holland from a
ties but that the stems were not sixth to fifth class city.
The re-ranking puts Holland into
quite as strong. Foundation seed
can be ordered until Feb. 1. one of the most favorable areas,
Blanks are available from the insurance-wise,in the state. Rates
on all industrialand commercial
county agent.
Are rats eating away your pro- property, except those with
fits. They are easy to control by sprinklingservices,were reduced.
using the following mixture.
bank.
Freshly ground commeal 65 per
Miss Carolyn Bolman
Miles said 118 civil suits were
Mr. and Mrs. William Bolman cent - rolled oats 20 percent filed by his office on behalf of
of route 5. Holland, announce the powdered sugar 5 percent - vegetthe federal government.The engagement of their' daughter, able or mineral oil 5 per cent and
largest number of these involved
Carolyn, to Melvin Voss, son of 5 percent warfarin. Enough bait
suits on behalf of the federal
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Voss of St. should be prepared to last three
housing administration and the Anne, 111.
or four days at each station.Bait
general accounting office.
stations can be made by just
ZEELAND (SpedaD-WithArt
leaning a wide board against the
Klamt and Carl Wissink scoring
wall with a dish of bait behind it.
Officers to Be Installed
27 and 25 points respectively,
An inverted box with a hole for
the Zeeland Chix upset Wyoming
Sunday at First Church
rats to go into also works. The
Park here Tuesday, 61-55. The
latter will keep out other animals
victory gives the Chix an overall
Elders and deacons will be intoo.
record of 5-1.
stalled and ordained at the mornThe music department of Hope ing service at First Reformed
Many Ottawa County farmers Using a fast break the Chix
College will present a student re- Church Sunday at 10. Dr. Ray- are using superphosphatefertili- jumped to an early lead and kept
cital Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in mond Van Heukelom will speak zer instead of lime for use in the control, fighting off a determined
on the subject, “The Hand God dairy bam. A half pound of phos- last quarter drive by the Parkers.
Hope Memorial Chapel.
Zeeland led at the end of the first
Jerry Kruyf, baritone,will sing Grasps.”
phate per cow per day spread in
New elders are Peter Dryer, the gutter and a short distance quarter, 18-5 and increased the
“noo piu Andrai" from 'The Marriage of Figaro," Mozart, and Herbert Van Ham, Frank Brieve, behind the gutter will help pre- lead to 32-18 at halftime. The
"The Green Eyed Dragon," Wolse- Bessel Vande Bunte, and John serve the nitrogen in the manure third period score was 47-32.
Other Zeehnd scorers were Don
ley Charles. Miss I-ois Van Delin- Van Tatenhove.Sr. Deacons are and help balance it for a better
John De Haan, Adrian Westen- plant food. Phosphate is also less Schout, 4; Dave Tyink, 2; Jack
der will be his accompanist.
Miss Doris McMahon, violinist, broek, Willis Bosch and Howard slippery than lime when used on Faber, 1 and Ron Damstra 2. Bob
Koeze led the winners with 16 folwith Anthony Kooiker of the Topp. All will serve for three- the floor.
lowed by Ron De Boer with 15.
faculty as her accompanist,will year terms.
teams made 24 field goals
play “Allegro” (SymphonieEspagElders and deacons whose terms
A new rye developedin Ger- butBoth
Zeeland cashed in at the foul
nole), Lalo.
have expired are Louis Mulder, many is becoming available for
Piano numbers,''Novellette"by Marvin Shoemaker, Arthur Slag, seed. This rye is called Tetra-Pet- line. The Chix made 13 out of 28l
Schumann and a Chopin prelude, Leonard Van Liere and Bert kus. It has produced64.1 bushels while Wyoming Park had 7 for 19.1
The Zeeland reserves won gamej
will be played by Nick Pool,
Oosterbaan,elders, and Chester per acre at Purdue University.At
No. 5 against one loss stoppinj
Miss Nelvie Jonker, contralto, Raak, Robert Luidens. Clifford Rutgers University it has yielded
the Wyoming Park seconds, 54-43.j
will sing "O del mio dolce ardor," Kimball and Harry Nykerk, dea- on a three year average 47.4
Wyoming was ahead at half 21Gluck, and "Blow, Blow, Thou cons.
bushels as compared with 32.1 of
18 but the Chix took over thf
Winter Wind," Quilter.Miss RoseBalboa Rye. In forage tests it
lead in the third period.
mary Morrison will accompany
has outyieldedother varieties both
Ron Beyer paced the Beelj
her . "Concertino for Clarinet,"
in green volume and in dry matfive with 19 followed by Ron Va
von Weber, will be played by
ter per acre. From all indications
Haitsma with 13. Max De Jonf
Charles Lindahl, accompanied by
it would make an excellent cover
had 12. I^hman led the Parker
Miss Ruth Wright.
crop.
Numbers by J. Richard De Witt,
Nl
bass, will be "Infelice," Verdi, and
"The Vagabond,"Vaughn Williams. Miss Ann Bloodgood will
Ron Bowerman led the Dec. 16
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
.!
accompany. Lawrence De Witt,
junior archery shoot with a 371
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman
organist, will present "Benedicspent last Wednesday with their score, while Roger Mulder toptus." Reger, and "Prelude in G
ped the previous week’s list with
sister and brother, Mr. and Mrs.
minor," Bach.
380 out of a possible432.
S. Van Kuiken in Lansing.
Other scores recorded Dec. 16
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
were New Year’s Day guests with include: Judy Brown, 362; David
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tubergen in Headley, 348; Ted Wierda, 322;
Dan VVightman, 300; Ken Souder,
Holland.
298; George Vander Hill, 296;
Laverne Ter Haar and Ronald
Prayer meeting was held in the
Nob Wenzel, 293; Jerry White,
Ter Haar, who are stationed at
chapel of the Reformed church on
285; Jim Boeve, 281; King
Fort Leonard Wood Mo., were
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. Rev.

523 in trailers, all records for the
11.
through an unlocked rear door
local park.
Holland will play Benton Harbor leading into the basement. OffiCampers came from 30 states
at the Civic Center Friday.
cers said they used BB and 22
and
three Canadian provinces
Box score.
caliber guns to shoot from one
during the season.
Holland (73)
wall to another, also broke light
In total attendance, Dodge No.
FG FT PF TP bulbs, windows and damaged artiState Park, was third behind
Van Dyke, f
1 10 cles which had no real value but
Grand
Haven and Holland with
Shaffer, f
3 16 which representedaccumulation
Traffic School Will
1,063,975.
Goulooze, c
2 14 over a 25-year period.
Resume Thursday Night
Saunders, g
Officers said parents of the
1
7
Japinga, g
3 15 boys, all from different families,
Traffic School classes will reOverbeek, f
0
8 have agreed to make restitution.
sume Thursday at 7 p m., after
Kleinheksel,f
0
1
a holiday recess. The class meets
Visscher, I
0
1
Holland Chapter, OES,
for one hour each Thursday evenBoersma, g
0
1
ing in room 102 of Holland High
Boeve, c
American Legion Band mem- School.
0
0 Plans Coming Events
Vande Poel, f
bers held a banquet Tuesday even0
0
The course, co-sponsoredby
Reports on the school of in- ing at the Dutch Mill dining
Klomparens, g
0
0
Holland Municipal Court, Police
struction were given at a regular room.
Departmentand the Public
meeting of Holland Chapter, No.
ADD LD SPTS LAST HALF
A business meeting and elec- Schools in cooperation with local
Totals
22 29 10 73 429, OES, Tuesday night in the tion of officers followed dinner. safety committees,includes four
chapter rooms. Mrs. Louis HiefMutkegou (55)
Carl Carlson was renamed sessions held
consecutive
Ryan, f
5
10 tje, worthy matron, presided and president; Les Woltman, first weeks. It is designedto refresh
Krueger, f
3
6 announcedthat greetings had vice president;Mart Languis. sec- the knowledge of trained drivers
Waalkes, c
5 11 been received from Mr. and Mrs. ond vice president; Ray Knooi- and to provide new drivers with
Hiompson, g
1
0 Otto Weisner. who are vacation- huizen, secretary- treasurer,and information
car handling,
Wickland, Wendell, g
5
Bert Jacobs, librarian. Knooi- safety rules, driver attitudes,
6 ing in Hawaii.
A
card
party
with
the
Star
of
Blakely, i
huizen and Jacobs have been rules of the road and other fea5 20
Selinas, f
0
0 Bethlehem Chapter is planned for members of the Legion Band for tures of safe driving.
35 years.
Glafcke, f
3
2 the latter part of the month.
In the last two years, hundreds
Refreshment were served by
Saylor, g
Don Cranmer was named as- of residents have taken the op0
0
Mrs. Leonard Stiller, Mrs. Robert sistant librarian;Vic Klienheksel,
Wickland, Warren, g
0
0
portunity to learn more about reParkes and Mrs. Theron Stone.
Ted Boeve and Dale Kruithoff, sponsibilitiesof the driver.
music committee; ClarenceKieft
Totals
24 7 30 55

4
6
6
5
5
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

cord of 19 enrolled last* year.

Maintains Record

Zeeland Defeats

Wyoming Park

Hope Students

To Give Recital

1

Junior leadership Schools— The

cording to year-end records of annual

Waalkes had

3
5
4
1

By Richard Machlele,
County Agricultural Agent
Every Ottawa County farm and
school organization should enroll
in the 1955 Farm-to-ProsperContest. This year’s contest again
shows real contributions to communities through the activities of
these organizations.The extension
office will be glad to enroll your
group and send you a suggested
list of activities you might be able
to do to improve your local community. Let’s have a real comrollment from Ottawa County this
year. We can easily beat the re-

stolen cars taken across state engagementof their daughter,
lines led the list. There were Marlene Joyce, to Irv Mokma,
39 Dyer Act cases in 1954, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
compared with 23 last year Mokma, 756 North Shore Dr.
and 26 in 1952. Post office violations were second with 24 prosecutions followedby 13 forgery
cases, nine immigrationcases, six
men charged with bank robberies,
four with stealing federal property and three other bank cases.
The remaining cases included
violationsof InterstateCommerce
regulations,fair labor laws, selective service regulations,food and
drug violationsand several liquor

from the Holland police station,will also go on

Fire Department

Farm News

MS**

St. Joseph.

I

Archery Scores

Beauerdam

Jamestown

home on a weekend furlough at
their respective home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Zagers entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. Palmbos
and Mrs H. Zagers at their home
New Year’s Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. H D. Vande Bunte
called on Miss Josie Overzet and
Jake Overzet Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Van Noord,

EDDIE DAVIS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge
and family at Grand Rapids were
guests of Mrs. H. Zagers New
Year’s Day, also Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Sneden and son Owen.
•StudentC. Van Heest of Western Seminary was guest minister
at the Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Heest were
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Van Noord.
New Year’s Day, Dr J.R. Mulder had charge of services when
John Lammers and Howard Vanden Berg were installed as elder
and deacon respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Oss
spent the weekend with their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Brucp
Forsma and daughter in Benton
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Takken
and daughter of Langley Field
Air Base are enjoying a few days
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Takken and Mr. and Mrs. G.

Bowerman, 274 and Jack Vander
Wege, 264.
Reformed Church was the leader. Jack Dozman, 269; Leon Van
On Frida> evening at 8 p.m. the Gelderen, 259, Joey Overway, 257;
pastor will lead the meeting and
Red Wiersma, 252;, Daryl Wabeke,
will speak on “The Blessings of
250; Don Miles, 244; Tom Speet,
Unanswerea Prayer.” Rev. Weener 237; Junia Dalman, 229 and Alwill be in charge of the prayer
len De Jonge, 199.
meeting in the Calvary Church on
David De Witt, 183; Brunce
Tuesday evening.
Vanden Berg. 183; Dale Dykema,
Men’s Brotherhoodmet Monday 176; Tom Steffens, 124; Ken

Raymond Denekas of

night

and

slides were

Calvary

shown on

Alderink, 119; Doug Ter Vree. 68;

Africa.

Jerrv Dykema, 67 and Jack
Next Sunday evening there will Vander Hill, 25.
be a deputation team from Hope
Dec. 9 scorers were Ron BowerCollege to share in the worship man. 366; Judy Brown, 358; Dan
service. A special offering for Wightman,356; Delwyn Mulder,
To
in
Hope College will be taken.
332; Dave Klein, 320; George
A farm team of the Harlem Miss Patty Ohlman spent last Vander Hill, 304; David Headley,
week in Holland with her sister 301; Bob Wenzel, 298; Bob Poll,
Globetrotters,the Chicago Brown
Bombers will invade the Holland and brother Mr. and Mrs. Dale 293; Ken Souder, 288; Jack Vander Wege, 283; Jerry White, 247
Armory Saturday for a single Schaap and family.
Danny Wehrmeyer of Holland and Ward Stienstra,264.
night stand against De YoungJunia Dalman, 258; Tom Speet,
Tornga, a Grand Rapids basket- spent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tubergen.
258; King Bowerman, 251; Jack
ball unit. Game time is 8 p.m.
The Bombers are paced by New Year's Day guests at the Veldheer, 250; Jim Bowman, 245;
Eddie Davis, 6' guard, formerly home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Allen De Jonge, 239; Tom Bouwthe property of the Kansas City Bowman and daughter Laurie man, 245 and Bruce Vanden Berg,
Stars. Davis specializeson a set were Mr. and Mrs. Art Slager of 212.
Ted Wierda, 209; Jim Boeve,
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
shot.
Other top Bomber players in- Kuyers and daughters Bonnie and 208; Marilyn Brower, 20-1; Dave
clude John Scott, 6'3" forward Marcia of Borculo and Mr. and Bultema, 182; Chet Lokker Jr.,
162; David Mannes, 162; Michel
and Jim "Chief” Barnes, 6'4J" Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Driesenga Longstreet, 132; Jan Brower, 93;
center.
Tall members of the club are and children spent New Year's Walter Grigery, 89; Doug Ter
Dave Wahington, 6'5" center, Day with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vree, 69 and Jerry Dykema, 51.
Willie Ried, 5’5" forward, Jack Haassevoortand family.
Boldt.
Winters, 6’4" center and James
Macklin, 6’5" center. All hail from
Funeral Rites Tuesday
Mn. Gilmore Dies
the Chicago area.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The
De
Young-Tornga
club
lists For Mrs. Mary Brown
At Convalescent Home
Thursday were Geoffrey Davis,
a season’s record of 6-1. The lone
1548 South Shore Drive; LeonGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Martha Gilmore, 88, died loss was administered by H.E.
ard Deters, 223 Dartmouth; Robat 10 a.m. Saturday at the Syts- Morse. Included on the roster are Funeral services for Mrs. Mary ert Byrne, 334 Maple Ave.; Kristi
Brown,
96,
who
died
at
the
Hillema Convalescent Home, 64 West Red Me Neil, 6’9" center and
Slenk, 923 South Lincoln Ave.;
Ninth St., where she had been a Gene Nyenhuis and Bill Holwerda crest Nursing Home Friday morn- Lawrence Priem, route 4.
ing
following
a
lingering
illness,
former
Hope
College
athletes.
patient for the last three weeks.
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
Last year the De-Young Torn- were held from the Kinkema
She had made her home with her
Henry Engelsman and baby, 181
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and ga five, formerly Pastoor Fords, Funeral home on Tuesday at 2:30
West 40th St; Mrs. Paul Blain
Mrs. Ben Roos of 112 East 20th whipped the Bombers, 68-54. In- p.m. with Rev. Wallace Robertcluded in the Bombers conquests son, of the First Presbyterian and baby, 688 South Shore Dr.;
St.
Ted KasUer, 105 West 10th St.;
Besides Mrs. Roos, she is sur- last season was a victory over the Church officiating. Burial was
Ralph Gunn, 40 North 120th Ave.;
in
Lake
Forest
cemetery.
vived- by another daughter, Mrs. Washington Generals.
A preliminary contest will pre- Mrs. Brown formerly resided Mrs. Jacob De Vries, 12 West 16th
Henry Klomparens; seven grandat Eighth and Clinton Sts., and St.
children; 12 great grandchildren; cede the game at 7 p.m.
many years ago operated the A daughter, Sandra Lynn, was
a brother, W.C. Zeeh of Chicago,
and two slters, Mrs. William Brey- John Arbuthnot, a Scotsman, was Michigan Restaurant for more born today in Holland Hospital to
man of Rochell, 111., and Mrs. W. the creator of the character known than 10 years, where the Keefer Mr. and Mrs. Clair Zwiep, 638
Washingto i ^ve.
as John £ulL
Restaurant is now located.
P. Ward of Bay City

Chicago Bombers
Play

Armory

Hospital Notes

—

THE HOLLAND CITY

Holiday Season Engagements Announced

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY

«, 1955

Bucs Set Record
With 126 Points;
Lake Forest Wins
Running up the highest score
ever attained here by a college
unit, the Beloit College Buccaneers ran roughshod over the
Hope College Dutch, 126-81, in the
final game of the first annual
Holiday Clasic Thursday night before 1.400 at the Civic Center. In

the night’s other contest, Lake
Forest College stopped Albion
College. 71-55.
The Bucs, running and shooting,
were amazinglyaccurate,throughout the game and hit on 48 out
of 91 tries for 53 percent. The

Miss Eunice De Jonge
Thn cnRagomcnt and approaching marriage of Miss Eunice De
Jonge and Gene Schrotenboeris
announced by her mother, Mrs.
John
De Jonge of 237 Wash-

M

ington St

,

Zeeland. Mr. Schroten-

boer is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Hen Schrotenboer.South State
A February wedding

St. Zeeland.

is being planned.

Miss Connie Lou Nies

A June wedding

is

being

plan-

ned by Miss Connie Lou Nies

Miss Corol Jeon Jousmo

and

Robert Dale Berghage,whose engagement has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies, B26 Lncoln Ave. Mr.
Berghage is the son of Mrs.
Fredericka Berghage,1447 Hazen
St„ Grand Rapids, and the late
John Berghage. Both young
people are juniors at Hope Col-

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma of
47 West 35th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carol Jean, to Pvt. Jack L.
Spaulding, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Spaulding of Napoleon,
Mich., formerly of Carson City.
Pvt. Spaulding is temporarily
stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash,

lege.

onslaught began with 4.26 remaining in the first half.
Hope was holding a 46-45 lead.
Beloit pumped 21 points in the
Miss Donno Goyle Ver Beek
The engagement of *Miss Donna four minutes. The Dutch managed
to grab two baskets just before
Gayle Ver Beek to Robert Dale
the half ended and the halftime
Dampen is announced by her score stood at 66-50
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J.
Two minutes prior to the
Ver Beek of route 3, Zeeland. Mr. splurge, the Bucs had hinted at
Lampen’s parents are Mr. and a scoring punch coming when the
Mrs. Stanley Dampen of route 5, winners tallied eight quick points
to overcome a five point deficet
Holland.
and go into the lead for the first
time in the game. 45-42.
Willie Rink opened the game
with an outcourt shot. Two Beloit
foul shots tied the score seconds
later, but a push shot by John
Adams gave Hope the lead again.

The Dutch

held

the

upper

hand as the

half progressed and
claimed a 30-24 margin at the midway mark. Three times in the
first

Miss Bermce Jeon Berens
Miss Lindo Lou Tubergen

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eyles of
Holland announce the engagement of their niece. Miss Linda
Lou Tubergen. to Wayne Dale
Elenbaas. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Elenbaas of Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berens,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Teske of Hudsonville,announce the engage447 Howard Ave. announce the
their daughter, Bernice
engagement of their daughter,Joan Kerens, to Lloyd A. Ver
Delores Ann, to Marvin
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
son of Mrs. Gerrit Knoll of route ^'er Hage of Hudsonville, He is
1,
stationed with the U. S. Army at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Miss Delores Ann Teske

mcnt
Knoll,

Holland.

Miss Shirley Goyle Slenk

Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. George Slenk,
route 6, Holland, of the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Shirley Gayle Slenk. to Gerald De
Koster. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry De Koster, 64 West First
St.

10 minutes.Hope was

lead-

ing by eight points.
Mack Stanley, 6'5" center, helped keep the Bucs in the game in
the early minutes, sinking 10
straight foul goals and 12 out of
13 in the first half. Stanley’s
tosses brought Beloit up to a 3835 margin, one minute before the
first barrage.
Chuck Westall. 6’ guard and
Dick Hartzell,5'9'’ sub guard,
were consistent scorers in the
first half. Hitting on 23 out of 51
shots in the 20 minutes for 45
percent. Westall got six baskets,
and Stanley and Hartzell, five
each.
Whitey Riemersma'ssix baskets.
Bob Hendrickson’s five and Rink's
four were the majority of Hope's
18 out of 42 field goals in the
opening half. The Dutch had a
shootingrecord of 43 percent in
the first half.
Beloit held a 20-point lead for
the first seven minutes of the
second half, continuing to in-

crease the margin as the game
moved along. Several times in
the second half, the Bucs, using a
press, interceptedHope passes
and drove in for baskets.

Sensing the nearness of the
century mark, the Buc regulars
stayed in the game and turned on
a 17-point barrage midway in the
final half. The 100 mark was

V\.

v ^

NEW

YEAR'S EVE is the time for parties,but
these fids coasting on the Nies hill on
Michigan Ave. wage they had more fun at this
sport than any party ushering in the New
Year. These youngsters were probably in
bed when midnight whistles blew, but many

V

*

parents will recall their

coastingdown this

hill,

a

own happy
nappy
„
times
traditional winter

play spot for all the kids in that end of town.

The Nies home on the big hill, now an apart*
ment house, is owned by Huldah Nies Bequette.
(Sentinelphoto)

Holland Notes Progress During '54;
Looks Ahead to '55 With Optimism
Hanpv New Year!
Holland citizensFriday looked
forward to another new yearone of eon tinned prosperity.
Adjusting to a peacetimeprosperity instead of a wartime economy has resulted in little change
on the economic front for Holland area, and on the whole the
People can look back on a year of

Tulip Time manager.
Perhaps one of the “blots” on
accomplishmentsin 1954 was Holland’s safety record-or lack of
safety record. In Holland city
alore, there were 190 accidents,

compared with 145 in 1953 and
150 in 1952, Enforcement officials
say the increase is part of a national trend, but also express

next.

Last fall, Holland city voter*
also approved a half-million dollar
bond issue for an additionto Holland Hospital which will also b«
financed through federal funds
and raised by surrounding townships. Estimatedcost of the proposed addition is $1,100,000.
Ottawa County participatedIn a

passed with eight minutes remain- good accomplishment.
concern over the obvious necessity particularlylively election in
On the industrialfront, the new for far more caution and courtesy
November which saw the defeat
General Electricplant cast of the on the part of nil drivers. Holland
Hope lost three via the foul city is rapidly nearing completion. had first traffic fatalityon Dec. of a local option issue by a 3 to 2
vote. Total county vote was about
route. Whitey Riemersma left with The plant is structurallycomplete 19. less than two weeks before the
2,000 under the 33,000 cast in the
14 minutes remaining, Willie and construction workers are curend of the year. There were two Presidential election in 1952.
Rink with five minutes to go and rently busy installing electrical
traffic fatalitiesin the city in
The year also brought a new
Mert Vander Lind with one min- and water service lines. Equip1953, four in 1952 and three in
ute left.
ment has started to arrive and 1951. There were 29 traffic fatal- city manager for Holland, 33Hope Coach John Visser was installationwill begin soon The ities in Ottawa County, compared year-old Herb Holt who succeeds
H. C. McClintockwho left in the
pleased with the performance of plant expects to be in production
wuth 26 last year. Allegan listed fall for Webster Groves, Mo., afMiss Delphme Schaeffer
his outmanned club. The Dutch by spring.
Miss Hermino Jeon
Miss Normo Polmbos
25 fatalities, compared with 30 ter 3i years in Holland.
Miss Shirley Ann Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Ort Schaeffer anhit a total of 38 percent of their
Currently, the company has last year.
and Mrs. George Becks- The engagement of Miss Norma
Holland also experienced a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Brouwer,
shots, making 29 out of 76.
nounce the engagement of their voort of route 1. Holland,an- Palmbos to Rodger Nykamp is
three women in training at the
The need for a growing aware- boost in interest in Big League
route
3,
Holland,
announce
the
pilot
line
on
River
Ave.
masterMack
Stanley
scored
30
points,
pounce
the
engagement
of
their
announced
bv
her
parents
Mr
daughter, Dolphino. to Stephen S.
ness of safety on the road result- baseball after George Zuverink
engagement of their daughter, 14 on foul shots, to lead Beloit. ing the techniques of wire wind- ed in a nation-wide program call- became one of the topflightpitch•«* Mrs. Henry C Palmbos SQf
Sanger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
sell Jav Busscher. son of Mr. and West 2 st St Mr Nvkamn ,
Shirley Ann, to Glen Verceke, He was followed by Westall with ing for the hermetic motors which ed S-I) (Safe Driving) day on ers for the Detroit Tigers.
Thomas Sanger of Holland.
Mrs. Raymond Busscher of route son of
P * Ny,hC
24 and Hartzell with 19. Adams, will be manufactured in the ni*v
and
Mrs.
Peter
Dec. 15. Holland, fortunately,had
son of Mr. and Mrs Kryn Vereeke
5.
Perhaps the most dramatic
strong on getting long rebounds, plant for the rapidly expanding nn accidents that day and there
kamp of 50159 Paw Paw Dr
of route 1. Zeeland.
led Hope with 18. Harold Mole- refrigerationand air conditioning vvas only one or two in Ottawa piece of news for the year was
naar scored 17 and Hendrickson industry.Eventually, 25 to 30 will ( ounty. The national average the murder case in Allegan Counrence Seaway project.
tv in which Dr. Kenneth Small.
Thorne and wf I/>ts 13 to 21 Inc. 16.
he employed on the pilot line. In
A joint Board of Public Worksmarked n 15 per cent decrease in 31-year-old Detroit dentist, shot
Shore
Acres
Sub.
Tup.
Grand
full
production,
the
multi-million
With
Wednesday
night
victories,
Chamber of Commerce committee
accidents.
and killed Jules Lack. 45-year-old
Haven.
the two out of state clubs con- dollar plant will employ 400 prowas largely responsiblefor approvOn the commercial front, local
Harold G. Steele and wf. to cluded the classic with two wins duction workers and some 90 per- merchants reported a good Christ- New York industrialist, over his
al by the House of Representatives
wife’s affections.A five-day trial
Chester Boom and wf. Lot 7 each. Lake Forest stopped Hope sons in offices.
in Washingtonof a 5378,700 appromas season and good year-round
Buildingin Holland exceeded 'wiles making 1954 possibly just n in Allegan Circuit Court in July
Steele's Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Wednesday night, 103-73 and Bepriation for straighteningthe chanClarence Walton and wf. to loit took the measure of Albion, that of last year and previous bit better than 1953. The year was jampacked with tense drama,
nel and $182,000 for extension of
and the jury deliberatedfive
years. There were 547 permits for
the channel past the City docks.
Melvin H. Allen and wf. I/>t 47 84-62.
1954 also was a good touristyear,
hours before returning a verdict
a total of $2,779,486 including 64
Hope (81 )
Accordingto Randall C. Bosch Lila F. Peck to Dwight Jay Little Farms Plat. Twp. Wright.
although guests in Holland for the of not guilty by reason of insanity.
new
houses
valued
at
$743,450.
Wyngarden
and
wf.
Pt.
W
frl
'2
F(« FT PF TP
and Henry S. Maentz, members of
Glenn Junior Bouwens and wf.
most part were "long-term" rathThe most tragic story of the
6
2
the committee who appeared be- 28-6-16Twp. Po t Sheldon.
to Roger J. Brouwer and wf. Pt. Riemersma, f
5 14 Largest single permit of the year er than overnight.
St. Lawrence Seaway,
year was the murder of 20-yearwas
lor
Western
Theological
semAdams,
f
5
8
fore a congressional group to dis3
18
Harm Huberts and wf. to Peter SWU NE1* 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Opening of the US-31 bypass old Marilyn Kraai of Holland, a
Coast Guard Plans, Set
cuss the issue, improvements to Vander Kolk and wf. W'a E's
5
6
2
Five Star Lumber Co. to Hart- Hendrickson,c
16 inary for $550,000.followed by the in December removed truck trafstudent nurse on affiliation work
6
the local harbor are absolutelyes- SW
5
4
7-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
nrm D. Egger and wf. Ix)t 42 In- Molenaar, g
17 fifth elementaryschool for $130.- fic from the downtown area, an
at Kalamazoo State Hospital,who
Big Year for Harbor
000.
There
were
several
other
adRink,
g
6
sential in taking advantageof the
1
5 13
improvement long sought by local was attacked by an 18-year-old
Floris B. Ykema and wf. to Roy dian Hills Sub. No. 1 Twp. Park.
ditions to schools and a few new
new Seaway.
0
1
2
1
Janet Worth to Chase Thorne Kramer, c
residents.The Chamber of ComL. Bentley Pt. \V'2 SW>* 24-6-13
A late opening of navigation in
inmate with a record of sex devichurches.
During the year plans also were Twp. Georgetown.
1
0
0
2
lz)ts 13 to 21 Inc. Shore Acres Sub. St. Aubin. g
merce currently is working with ations.
19.>1 failed to stop a yearly increase
In
commercial
development,
a
Vander
Lind,
f
0
completed for transferringthe
0
5
0
Frank D. McKay and wf. to
other groups on a program dein use of Holland harbor as 103
Clarence Bernard Baker and wf.
Among the celebrities who visit0
Coast Guard station across the to Alwin Strevy ct al Pt. Ut 12 William F. Ramalia and wf. Pt. Hilmert, c
0
0
0 large Sears store ‘was opened. signed to attract the passenger
entries of major vessels occurred
ed Holland during the year were
The
Penney
store
is
another
in
Schreur,
c
0
channel
to a site on the north side
0
2
0
traffic into Holland over the
Iz)t 26 Evergreen Sub. Twp. Tallduring the year.
Blk 23 Village of Ferrysburg.
Trygve Lie. former United NaTeusink, g
of the harbor entrance.
0
0
0
0 a big remodelingprogram.
newly designated business route. tions secretary-general,who. adI he tanker ‘Meteor’ opened the
Lawrence Klamer and wf. to madge.
One of the most significantacIncomplete plans call for a moorFhe year 1954 saw the culminaWalter Van Meeterenand wf. to
season on March 15. two months
Haney Loedeman and wf. Pt. S‘a
dressed a mass meeting in Civic
Totals
ing station on property just inside
29 23 28 81 complishments ot 19.54 was the tion of plans for a new water
Howard W. Graves and wf. Pt.
later than the Jan. 6 opening day
NEU
9-514 Twp. Zeeland.
Center for UN Day; Douglas Maccompletion
of
Holland's
new
Civic
Beloit (126)
the concrete breakwaters which
cupplv for Holland— a pipeline to
kay, secretary of the interior who
Gerrit Bolte to Gerrit J. Bolte Izjt 6 Blk 67 City of Holland.
Gilmore,f
4
3
3
11 Center which was dedicatedat Uko Michigan plus a filtration
spoke at a joint meeting of lunchJr. Lot 25 River Hills Sub. No. 2
two-day
ceremonies
in
November.
Johnson,f
2
0
3
4
plant which will cost in the
mg its final appearanceon Dec.
Twp Holland.
This
modern
new
building which neighborhood of $2,000,000.The eon clubs at Hope college, and
Stanley,
c
8
14
3
Retiring
Hotel
Employe
30
14
Pastor Martin Niemoeller, a fearHenry F. King and wf. to James
Brooks, g
4
1
1
9 can seat 2.500 at a basket hall Board of Public Works has apComplete figures are unavailed enemy of Hitler who preached
A. Walwood et al Pt. S!a
Honored at Luncheon
game
is
designed
to
rare
lor
civic
Westall, g
10 4
3 24
proved plans and specificationsChristian pacifism,who addressed
able because the local Coast Guard
3-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Wagner, g
3
2
8 functions heretofore impossible lor the lake intake pipe and the
3
stationwas placed on an inactive
the opening convocation of WestJohn Masselink, who is retiring Leggett, g
• James A. Walwood et al to John
0
1
2
2 in this city. It will be the huh of transmission line into Holland,
status and the crew cut to 10 men
ern Theological seminary in the
Bakale Pt. NWV4 3-7-15 Twp. Rob- today alter 20 years of sendee as Hartzell, g
activity
next
Tulip
Time.
The
9
1
and bids will be taken Jan. 24.
3 19
in
during the summer and three in Kill
engineer at Hotel Warm Friend Vahradian. g
inson.
building houses offices for the Plans for the filtrationplant to fall. Gov. G. Mennen Williams
1
1
1
3
the winter. Thus 24-hour watches
Traffic acfcidents continued to
Clarence S. Moore and wf. to Tovern, was guest of honor at a Litwiller,f
Chamber of Commerce and for 1m* erected on property in the and other state and national poli2
1
0
5
are no longer maintained.
take their toll in 3954 with 29 Frank Edward Raha and wf. Pt. surprise luncheon Wednesday Bloom, g
the
building manager who also is vicinityof Tunnel park will come tical figures also visited Holland
1
0
0
2
during the year.
Current tower watch is from 6 deaths in Ottawa County and 2a W1,* NE!4 25-8-16 Twp. Spring noon in the Centennial Room.
Polhill, f
3
3
0
9
a.m. to .8 p.ni. but « continuous fatalities in Allegan County.
Fellow employes presented gifts
Lake.
Lake Forsot hit for 33 percent
Lake Forest (71)
radio watch has been kept up.
The figures compared with 30 Robert F. McCarthy and wf. to to the honored guest. His wife, a
arrangementof white snapdragons
Totals
48 30 22 126 of its shots, making 30 out of 82
FG IT PF TP and mums with red carnations.
Biggest user of harbor facilities Allegan traffic deaths- and 26 Oscar F. Beyer Jr. & wf. Pt. Lots special guest at the affair,was
Cocallas,
f
8
was the Medusa Cement Co. which deaths in Ottawa County in 1953.
0
given a bouquet of flowers from
2 16 Miscellaneous gifts were presented
attempts. The Britons connected
31, 32 McCarthy’s Sub. Twp. Grand
Behind all but six minutes of
Rader, f
8
listed 31 entriestotalling more than
7
the group.
3 23 to the honored guest.
Only one fatality occured in Hol- Haven.
the
games,
the Lake Forest Col- on 18 out of 65 for 29 percent. Wolz, r
7
-4.(38 tons. Barrel totals by water
2
4 16
Attending
were
Gerald
Helder.
land this year against two in 1953.
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
The guest list included the
lege Foresters broke through the
Throwing
zone defense Waterfall, g
4
were given as 130,200,and com- Twelve-year-old Mary Jonker, 551
2
2 10 Misses Cherry Copeland, Ann HohDon Paul Zant and wf. Pt. Lot Bobbie Longstreet, Norine Potts, Albion College defenses for short against the Foresters, the Britons Banks, g
3
pany officials pointed out rail trans- Grove Dr., died Dec. 13 of in0
5
Ruth Hyma, Louise Rupp, Bettie
6
mann, Jan Boersma, Sally Hilde31, 32 McCarthy’s Sub. Twp.
scoring spurts in the final six
portationwas extensivelyused this juries received in a two-car colBerthuis. Paul Stegink, Ethel^
stopped any expected running
Grand Haven.
brand, Judy Ward, Selma Newmiuntes and stopped the Brittons,
year.
Totals
30 11 16 71
Hess. Gertrude Vander Meulenr
lision at 16th St. and gvan Raalte
house, Elaine Bacheller,Jill
Henry Teusink tc Henry Eugene
71-55 in the first game of the game. I^ike Forest ran a lot
Albion (55)
Gasoline shipments to the Texas have.
Grace Van Tatenhove,Margaret
Teusink and wf. Pt.
SEli
final night’s play in the Holiday against Hope Wednesday night.
Meeth, f
3
4
3 10 Crawford, Ginny Hansen, Jayne
Company ranked second with 22
Brabson, Beatrice Allen, Ada
Holland’s police department re- SWF* 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Classic at the Civic Center.
Scully, Sue Brown and Sarah
Bill Collison, 6’5” Albion center, Vivlamore, f
9
4
2 22
tries totalling1,500.000 gallons.
Johnson.,
Anna
Hovenga,
Delia
cords reveal they investigated190
John Franzbuprg to Henry Van Huis, Erma Hay, Minnie Spy- Albion, using a rotating offense, made a strong showing on both Collison, c
6
6 ’4 18 Brown of Spring Lake, Gretchen
Twelve entries by Army and Navy
accidents, a rise of 45 over the Leeuw and wf. Lots 63, 64, 65
was able to keep In front 34 min- backboards,while Misha Rader, Hall, g
Boyd and Sally Field; also Mrs.
0
0
0
0
vessels were- next ;r. line followed
kerman, Nellie Petersen, Matilda
correspondingperiod of time in Lake View Add. Twp. Park.
0
5
1
5 George Copeland, Mrs. Clarke
by eight ship- entries for Brewer s 1953.
Vander Kamp. Philip Howard, utes. However, 25 seconds before 6’4" forward and George Wolz, Schwaderer, g
Marvin J. Lemmen and wf. to Jack Cobb, CatherineVander the half, the Foresters tied the G’S” center, did most of the re- Beaver, f
0 0 •1
0 Field. Mrs. Ward Hansen, Mrs.
City Coal Docks. These shipments
The Otawa County sheriff’s de- Donald W. De Vries and wf. Pt.
score but a driving layup shot by bounding for the winners.
Donald Crawford, Mrs. O. W.
included 10,980 tons of coal, 8,099
Hulst, Beatrice Seidelman, Harry
partment investigated408 accidents Lot 104 Bouws Sub. No. 1 Twp.
George Vivlamore at the buzzer,
Tony Banks, "hot" Wednesday
Totals
18 19 11 53 Lowry, Mrs. R. A. Boersma, Mrs.
of limestone and 24,476 tons of graVredeveld. Jake Boes, Walter De
in which 340 persons were injured. Holland.
Charles Van Duren, Mrs. James
vel and sand.
Neff. Jim Van Ry, Katherine gave the Britians a 34-32 halftime night with a one hand ujmp shot,
Grand Haven State Police said the Elton Achterhof and wf. to Paul Lindsay, Bessie Brand, Lucy margin.
K. Ward. Mrs. L. J. Hohmann,
had trouble hittingand sunk only
Shipments of coal received by the
For the most part, the Forest- three baskets. He carried out Luncheon, Shower
Mrs. William TeUing, Mrs. H. J.
Board of Public Works included department investigated 334 acci- E. Van Valkenburghand wf. Lot Moore and Carrie Kruithoff. .
dents in the county.
ers played a weaving style of of- much of the floor game, getting
Thomas, Mrs. Stuart Boyd, Mrs.
16 Montello Park, Twp. Holland.
•seven cargoes totalling 38.000 tons.
Honor
Sally Copeland
fense, but switched to the runE. H. Gold, Mrs. W. S. Merriam.
Two shiploads of coal were also In Allegan sheriff’s officers esti- Howard J. Bouwens and wf. to
In India and the Far East, the ning game long enough In the sec- the ball into the taller men, with
mated
they investigated 335 acci- Dale Van Hoven and wf. Pt. Lots
the other playmaker, Gene YVaterMiss Sally Copeland was guest Mrs. Lew Withey and Mrs. Harold
received at Harringtbn Coal Docks
etteris
frequently
kept
in
a
halfdents in the county.
ond half to take over the lead. fall.
32, 33 Schuitema’sSub. City of domesticatedstate and used as a
of honor at a luncheon and shower Sears.
totalling 7,000 tons.
The spurt was enough to insure
Zeeland.
Rader
led
the
scoring
with
23
Wednesday afternoon, given by Miss Copeland will be married
Considerablediscussion during
fish catcher.
victory.
Muir glacier,in Alaska, covers
points while
Cocallas and Miss Jane Boyd and Mrs. David next June to Burke Field.
John L. Yonker and wf. to John
the year also centered around the
At the 10 minute mark, the
thousand square miles, mak- Schoonveld and wt. Lot 58 Swan’s
for Lake Boyd at their home on West 12th
effects on Holland harbor of apPuerto Rico became a posses- Foresters held a 49-42 lead. The Wolz each had
ing it the largest glacier in the Sub Twp. Grand Haven.
Forest. Vivlamore had 22 points St.
proval in June of the new.SL LawIn classical mythology, Vest*
sion of the United States as a re- closest Albion came again was six
world.
to pace Albion apd Collison fol- Holiday decorations, in rediand was the goddess
Nellie M. Eastman to Chase sult of the Spanish-American
war. points.
of hearth and
ing. Reserves finishedup the contest.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Overisel

Sunday School

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
A family gathering was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Brink and family last week
Tuesday evening honoring Miss
Miss Florence Voorhorst from
Santa Barbara,Calif, and Pvt.
Jarvis G. Brink from Fort Hood.
Texas. Games were played and
pictures were shown by Dale
Voorhorst of Vancouver Island.
Refreshments were served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Top. Gloria. Ivan and Connie
Haakema. Mr. and Mrs. John

Lesson
January 9, 1955
The Living God
Psalm 103:8-13; Isaiah 40;25-29;
John 4:23-24

By Henry

Geerllnga

•jncre are a few people in this
country

who

say that they do not

believe there is a God. Of course
they cannot prove there is no God,
but they just think there is no such

6, 1935

Allegan Ups Goal

Kamstra-Jansen Rites Performed

For Polio Drive

Mrs. O.S. Cross
Dies Unexpectedly

-

ALLEGAN (Special)
Determined to become a “self tup-

At Library Meeting

porting chapter” the Allegan
County unit of the National

Funeral services will be held
Tuesday for Mrs. Louise Griswold Cross, 77 who died unexpect-

Foundationfor Infantile Paralyais
has more than doubled its goal
for its current fund raising effort.
Accordingto Irving J. Tucker,
president of the county chapter,

Th* Home of the
person others of us speak of as
Holland City New*
PublishedEvery Thun- God.
Voorhorst,Barbara. Florence, March of Dimes contributions
Jday by the Sentinel That is an importantquestion.
Glenn. Floyd and Elaine Nykerk.
[printing Co. Office 54-56
here totaled $22,106.12. approxiMr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and
West Eighth Street. Hol- Is there a God in and back of this
universe,
or
is
there
not?
It
would
land. Michigan.
Jarvis.Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brink, mately 46 cents per capita. The
Entered as second class matter at not only be difficult, but it would
Duane and Leon. Mr. and Mrs. local chapter paid out nearly $45,the post office at Holland Mich., be impossible for anyone to say
Merle Top and Karen, Mr. and 000 for patient care last year
under the Act of Congress.March 3.
how the earth and the moon and
Mrs. Dale Voorhorst,Carl and with advances from the national
1879.
the sun and all the planets and
Michael and Mr. and Mrs. Willis organization making up the deAWAITS BIRTHDAY
Henry
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher the stars in the heavens came into
ficit between the mount raised
Brink. Carol and Janice.
Lemmen (abort),a residentof
Telephone— News Hems 3193
existence of themselves without
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen here and the total spent.
Holland lor Iht last 26 ytars. will
Advertisingand Subscriptions 31-1
any cause or power back of them,
had as New Year’s dinner guests
Because of the need for funds
obserre his 85tb birthday annirtrJohn Wiegerink of Grand Haven, to care for county patients alone,
The publishershall not be liable is absurd. Nothing else happens sary Saturday.Ian. 8. Ht was
for any error or errors In printing that way. The Bible all the way
born in East Holland in 1870 and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Slik the chapter set $45,000 as its
anv advertising unless a proof of through not only accepts the exisstill enjoys good health. His wilt,
and Jean, of Zeeland. Mr. and goal for the campaign now undersuch advertisementshall have been
the former Jennie Jacobs, died two
Mrs. Donald Knoll, Linda and way.
obtained by advertiser and returned tence of God. but it teaches very
years ago. Ht lives at 148 East
bv him in time for corrections with positivelythat there is a God.
Tucker said the local chapter
Gary.
such errors or corrections noted
We know also that there is a J Jib St.
Harold
Michmerhuizen
and now has a case load of about 100
plainly thereon; and In such case if
Donald Wolters were installedas polio patients,all of whom suffer
anv error so noted Is not corrected, God for the reason that He is able
publishersliabilityshall not exceed to do great things for His people.
elder and deacon in the sendee with residual paralysis, requiring
such a proportion of the entire space When the children of Israel were
in the Christian Reformed Church hospitalization,and more than
occupied by the error bears to the
Newf Year’s Morning. Other offi- half are "severely paralyzed." Of
whole space occupiedby such adver- slaves in Egypt there was no human leader who was able to do
cers are elder, Ed Nyhof. Gerrit the total. 24 were new cases in
tisement
much for them. Thon they began
Rabbers and Stanley Lampen. 1954.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Deacons are Henry Do Weerdt,
One year. $3.00; six months. $2.00; calling on God. or perhaps it would In
three months, $1.00; single copy. 10c. be better to say that God began
Jams Zoet and Melvin Nyhof.
Subscriptions payableIn advance and to think of a way ir which He
The new officers in the Sunday
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
According to Dr. GilbertWise in school are superintendent. Richcould deliver them from their oprenewed.
(From Wednesday's .Sentinel)
Subscriberswill confer a favor by pression.He raised up men like charge of the brucellosiswork in ard Wolters: assistantsuperintenMr. and Mrs. George Lampen
reportingpromptly any Irregularity Moses and Aaron and sent them
dent.
Harold
Albers;
librarian,
Ottawa County money is available
In delivery.Write or Phone 319L
were New Year’s Day dinner
down into Egypt and made it posHenry Nyhof.
for payment of slaughter of brusible for them to set the enslaved
The Rev. John Breuker of Zut- guests of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
A TOWNSHIP CLERK RETIRES people free.
cellosis reactor animals subject to phen was guest minister Sunday Vander Kamp and family of KalaUsually when a township official Then the prophet Isaiah speaks the followingconditions;
morning. In the evening Rev. mazoo. Mso invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Arens of Beaverdam
leaves public office his retirement of God as the One who is able to
1. Maximum indemnitywill be Medendorp chose as his sermon
and
and Mrs. Ed Vander
goes virtually unnoticed.When save all men. If deliveringthe peo- $25 for grades. $50 for purebreds subject "Looking to the End."
ple from Egypt was hard for God
Gordon Do Free of Zeeland, Kamp. Sr., and family of Grand
Walter Vander Haar, clerk of Holto do. it is very much hanier to not to exceed in any case, one student at the Western Theologi- Rapids.
On Friday the George Lampens
land township since 1938. announc- save us from our sins and deliver third the difference between ap- cal Seminary was guest preacher
ed that he would not seek re- us from their power. And yet that proached pric e and not sale age in the Reformed Church Sunday. entertained Mr. and Mrs. George
Addressesof two servicemen who Swiers of Grand Rapids.
election.the event received about is what He is doing and will con- tbeeft price.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker had
tinue to do if we trust Him. And
recently left for the army. Pvt.
the same attentionthat is usual- yet there are whole nations of peo2. Will only be paid on reactors
as
their holiday dinner guests Mr.
Leon
Klassen U. S. 55501950.
ly given to the retirement of a ple who do not have any know- found on assigned herd tests, 2nd P.L.T. 128th Armd. Ord. and Mrs. Howard Eding and boys.
ledge of the true God.
city official.
either on the county testing pro- Maint. Bn. Res. Comd. 6th. Arm- Bruce. Jack and Randy. Ivan Top

edly late Friday afternoon while
conductinga meeting of the library Jjoard in City Hall. She was
dead on arrival at Holland
Hospital. Death was caused by a
coronary occlusion, according to
her physican.
Her husband, former Circuit
Judge Orien S. Cross, died unexpectedly of a heart attack Aug.
12, 1952. After 18 years as judge
for the Ottawa,‘Allcgaji circuit,
he became associated with the law
firm of Dickema, Cross and Ten
Cate. Later he was appointed associate municipaljudge and still
later city attorney, a position he
held for three years.
The Crosses were married July
27, 1905, and they moved to Hol-

-

land from Allegan when Judge
Cross retired from the Circuit
Court bench. They lived at 587
Crescent Dr. in Montello Park
and also had a summer home in
Macatawa Park.
Mrs. Cross was horn in Grand
Ledge and was graduated from
Pratt Instituteat New York City,

Brucellosis Work

County Aired

Hamilton

serializing in home economies.
She taught home economics at
:

Stanford University in Palo Alto,
Calif., before her marriage.

Clarence Kamstra

She became a member of the
(de Vnes photo)
was bridesmaid Her gown was of library board in 1944 and served
ence Kamstra were united in mar- green taffeta and she carried a continuously. She was chairman
riage last Wednesday evening in similar bouquet of pink and green at the time of her death. She also
Mr
was n member of the Elizabeth
the , Firs' Christian Reformed mums.
Church chapel in Zeeland. The
Akin Wesseldyke attended the Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Louis groom as best man while Clarence Daughters of the American Reiansen and the late Louis Jansen Hughes, brother-in-law of the volution,and served as treasurer
for many years. She w as a memand Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kamstra bride, was usher.
are the groom's parents.
The bride's mother wore a navy ber of Hope Church and the CenThe Rev. Anthony Rozendalper- dress with navy and white acces- tury Club.
Surviving is a foster son.
D
formed the double ring ceremony sories and a red rose corsage. The
before a setting of ferns, cande- groom's mother wore a wine col- Harold New combe of New York
labra and bouquets of white ored dress with pink accessories City.
Throughout the ages man has gram, or private tests performed ored Division. Fort Leonard and Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma. mums. Organist for the occasion and a white rose corsage.
This was not because this parbeen a seeker after God. In all under previously obtamed author- Wood. Mo. P\t. Dalvin G. Lank- Connie. Sally and Carla Haakma. was Mrs. Arie Spek. Mrs. Clarreception was held in the
ticulartownship official had made
"Pathways to Power" and "Can
times and in all climes men have ity from Lansing.
heet U.S. 5550 1941 PLT Co. 128th
ence Schaap sang 'T Ln\c You church parlors following the cerea record so out of the ordinary sought God. He has been found by
3. Reactors must be banded "B" Armd. Ord. Maint. Bn. Res. Comd. We Make Prayer More Meaning- Truly.” ‘Because.”and ''The mony. Presidingas master and
that it called for special eulogy. individualsin differentways and
on left jaw. in addition to regular 6th Armored Division.Fort Leon- ful'’” were the Sunday sermon Lord's Prayer.’'
mistress of ceremonieswere Mr.
(From Wednesday*Sentinel)
The event deserved attention be- in different degrees. Some have a left ear reactor tag. etc.
topics delivered by Rev. Van
ard Wood. Mo.
The bride, who was given in and Mrs. William Kamstra. Miss Old Year services were held at
cause of its typical nature. Our fuller experienceof Him than
The young people of the Christ- Heukelom.Miss Ixirraine Bolks marriage by her brother. Ed Jan- Barbara Hank and Miss Marcia the local church Friday night and
4. Entire herd must be tested,
public officials who do their jobs others. Some have found God
except calves under 6 months, ian Reformed Church will sponsor and Marlene Joostbems presented sen, chose a gown of white satin Bucs were at the punch bowl and New Year services on Saturday
beyond the city limits deserve the through the pathway of nature. In
a Musical program by the Male a special duet number at the with a lace bodice and tulle skirt atvangingthe gifts were Mrs. morning, when new elders and
same attention accordedto those the expression of Providenceas steers,etc.
morning service.A trio composed
5. All reactors (except regularly choir "The King's Choraleers"
with lace inserts. Long lace Jolv Dc Vries and Miss Clara deacons were installed. Herbert
who operate within the city itself. seen in nature, mankind has found
of Mrs. Clinton Klingenbery, Mrs.
vaccinated calves under 30 months which will he given in the church
sleeves tapered to points at the Jellema. Carolyn Jansen was in
Holland and the rural areas sur- God. Nature is an index of God.
Elwyn Maatman and Miss Lois wrists. Her fingertipveil of illu- charge of the guest book and Heyboer and George Ensing are
of age i shall be moved to slaugh- on Jan. 27.
n<rw elders and Albert Blauwkamp
roundingit are not separate but He maintains the course of nature.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink Lugten sang an anthem at the sion was held in place by a pearl Wayne Jansen lighted the candles. and Harvey Ver Hage. deacons.
ter within 15 days from appraisal.
one. What is good for one is good Seedtime and harvest,summer and
evening service.
6. At the present time all reac- entertained their children and
rhinestone studded crown. She
The bride is a graduate of Retiring elders and deacons are
for all.
The Junior High C. E. had and
winter have all pointed to the
tors must be slaughtered at feder- grandchildrenfor dinner New
carried a bouquet of white pom- Holland Christian High School and John Polher, Bert Cook. Martiwn
Mr. Vander Haar was emphatic presence of God in nature.
Bernard
Voorhorst
as
their
Sunally inspected slaughterhouses Yrnrs. Those present were the
pons and ivy centered with a pink is employed at the Zeeland State Ver Hage and John Albert Tim
in giving credit to his associates
Nature ministers to man. The
oost and hostess and Mr. and Mrs. day leader.
Bank. The groom was graduated mer.
in township government.But he beauty of nature has led many to (Plainwell, Flint, and Detroit in Leonard Immink. Jimmy, Beverly
The Senior C. E. group met with rose corsage.
Attendingher sister as matron from Zeeland High School and is
Gertrude and Loretta Cook visit
was equally emphatic in insisting the throne of God. Some have Michigan, also Chicago'. This may and Marilyn.Mr. and Mrs. Ray the newly-elected officers in
be liberalizedin the future.
of honor was Mrs. Clarence employed by the Ottawa Gladioli ed their grandmother.Mrs. He
on the achievements of that govern- found God through the pathway of
Slotman.
Roger.
Howard
and charge. Leaders were Lloyd FolNyenhuis, for a few days.
ment. New industries located, man himself. In his likeness to God 7. Owners receiving indemnity Joan. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Immink kert and Jerome Wassink; song Hughes. She wore a pink taffeta Bulb Growers.
After a brief honeymoon the Mrs. Marvin Zwiers entertain
property values conserved,fire in his possession of a conscience, will agree to such retesting neces- and David. Their youngest son. leader. Marlene Folkert. and de- gown and carried a bouquet of
pink and green mums. Mrs. couple now is at home at 44*2 her Sunday School class Thursda
protection provided, hospital ser- his longing for perfection,and in sary for control and eradicationof Ivan, who is in the service being votional leader, Connie Haakma.
C
Abram Prins. sister of the groom.1^ South
State St in Zeeland.
afternoon, Dec. 30. Those prese
vice arranged for, an adequate his search for God, we have God Brucellosis.
The
evening
worship
service
stationed in Alaneda, Calif, could
The
indemnity
will
be
paid
from
were Carol De Weerd, Gertrud
water supply promised— these were revealed to men.
was a dedication sen-ice for all
not
be
present
Cook. Thelma Van Rhee. Aria Ka
some of the achievements that give
teachers and officers of the SunHumanity is an argument for federal funds, no matching state
Zwiers. Darlene Blauwkam
the Holland township the same divinity. The great tekehers, money is available at present.
day School and they all sat to*
Grace Langemaat. Allyce Timme
right to express satisfactionthat inventors, preachers, musicians, Local practicingveterinariansare
gether. Mrs. Henry’ Kempkers was
B
Jerrine Kreuze and Carol Kam
the city government feels in re- business geniuses and workers of familiar with the above and can
presented with a gift for her 30
Karen Van Noord was unable
viewing its achievemnts at the all classes lead one to ask with aid their clients.
Herman Betten is a patient at years of senice as a Sunday
retest program has been the St. Mary's Hospital in Grand School teacher. Rev. Van Heukeattend because of illness. Gi
close of the year.
the Psalmist, “What is man that
were exchanged and games we
Said Mr. Vander Haar, very thou art mindful of him'" But no started in Ottawa County and is Rapids where he is under ob- lom asked all of those who had
Members of the Woman's Literplayed. A two-course lunch w
properly: “This did not just hap- man hath seen God at any time going ahead as rapidly as possible. servationand treatment for bad her as teacher to rise. Several
ary Club began a new year of
served by Mrs. Zwiers. who
fathers with sons were among the
pen but was made possible by the save the Son. Jesus is the ultimate Follow-upblood testing has also kidney stones.
club
activity Tuesday afternoon
ceived gifts from the class.
united efforts of all our citizens revelationof God. Christ is God been started. It is expected that
Mrs. Martin Van Heukelom of group.
with a witty and wise lecture by Cities Will
and my associateswho were serv- in person, in moral teachings, in the retc t program in Ottawa Hudsonv ille was a Sunday visit- During the morning senice
Ed Tan.s and daughter R
William
E.
Skadden.
popular
County will he completedby the or with the family of her grand- the elders and deacons were ining or have served as members power and influence.
called on Anne Hoffman Frt
speaker, writer, humorist and
of the township board.”
son. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van stalled.Also infant baptism was
afternoon at the Park View H^e
There have been times when end of Januarv.
philosopher.
administered
to
Allen
Gene,
son
Of course, such things do not science has appeared to tie the
in
^
Heukelum.
"Marry and Be Merr>" was his
just happen, either in the town- arch enemy of religious faith. ReMr. and Mrs. John Poskey had of Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Tanis.
Mrs. Bert Cook was taken to St.
Weekly prayer senices were subject as well as his advice to
ship or in the city. They are the cently there has been a turning of
dinner New Year's with Mr and
Hospital for another operALLEGAN (Special) — Acting Mary's
held
on Sunday, Wednesday and the audience.Throughout his talk.
result of hard work; they repre- the tide and many scientific men
Mrs. Harold Vruggink and chilation.
Skadden displayed a marvelous under authorization of Allegan's
Friday evenings.
sent democratic action at its very are showing their interestin reliThe Rev. H. Kuizema of Oakland
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Aalderink humor along with some thought- city council, City Manager P. H. conducted the services here Sunbest; they spell America at the gion. In a recent volume edited
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut of
provoking ideas on how to make
township level, at the level where by Edward Cotton the editor has
Elizabethtown, Ky.. and Mr. and and Betty had as their New
Beauvais Tuesday mailed letters day morning.
a marriage successful.
most of America still lives.
Mrs. Wesley Sikkema of Ann Year's Day dinner guests. Mr. and
brought together sixteen essays by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pyle n!
‘The
average
American
couple to all communities served by the
People in the cities are inclined
Arbor spent New Years Day and Mrs. Jerome Aalderink and David can overcome any big crisis that
many outstandingscientists
Zeeland announce the birth of a
to ignore and forget the Americans from various fields. Those essays
Sunday with the family of their and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower comes into their marriage— it's Union Telephone Company in an daughter. Mary Joan. Mrs. Pyle
attempt to organize opposition to
who occupy the rural areas. And tend to show that there is nothing
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy La and Isla and Glenda.
is the former Doris Ensink.
The 4-H Club members held the little ones that stub our toes." rate increases proposed by the
the larger the city the greater the in the findings of science which
Huis.
Miss Jemima Ensing enterhe
said.
Skadden.
a
former
maricompany.
chance that the country will be runs contrary lo the faith of the
The families of Mr and Mrs their first meeting on Tuesday tal relationscounselor, said there
tained her Sunday School Class
The letter suggests employing
overlooked. It is good for us in the religious individual.
Jacob A. Vruggink and Mr. «md after school.
Dec. 28 at the home of her parMr. and Mrs. John Blink. Jr., are about 30 little problems that legal counsel, engineersand ac- ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing.
city of Holland ti remind ourselves
Mrs. Richard Wierenga have had
Scripture teaches not only the
enter
a
marriage,
irritate
and
that our neighbors beyond the city fact of God but ihe nearness of
their membership transferred and family returned Tuesday from grow to the point where one of countants to present testimony Present were Arlene De \\Vrd,
in opposition to the proposed rate
limits are of us, not separate from God in our lives. This thought
from the local congregation to a trip to Florida.
Ardith De Vries. Wilma and Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert en- the mates can no longer stand increases at a hearing of the
us. Their prosperity is ours, and tends to do away with false disthe Zion Reformed church of
it.
Michigan Public Service Com- De Vree, Alice Vegter, Eern
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Richard
ours is theirs.
tinctions which hav" arisen among
Grandville
He illustratedwith a series of mission in Lansing. Jan. 17. The Roelofs, Joyce Kamps. Dorothy
Brower
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
New Year’s Dav guests at the
us. such as making a sharp line
Kalman and Esther Vander Kolk.
comic situations the differences
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Poll at an Old Year watch party. between "a bride and groom at firm serves the • communities of Mrs. Ensing was given a gift from
of demarkationbetween the secuAllegan, Gobles and Hamilton in
Watching
the
New
Year
in
at
lar and the sacred, between the
Vruggink. Berwm and Mary Lou
the class. Games were played,
the moment of their marriage"
were Laverne Do Vries of Hud- the John Haakma's were Mr. and and how long it takes each to Allegan County and several cities gifts exchanged and refreshments
clergy and the laity, and between
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
sonville. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and family, tmd out those differences—just and villagesin Van Buren County. were served.
the buildings dedicated to religious
The Mothers Club will meet uses and those used in the more
Heuvelman,Marcia and Henry Ivan Top, and Mr. and Mrs. Merle minor things, like radio programs, At the Monday night meeting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink
of the city council,members unnext Monday evening. Jan. 10 at
common ways of life, (jod th<>
of Jamestown: Nelson De Jonge Top.
food likes, lighting, open windows animously approved a resolution and children were dinner guests
the school. The meeting will be- creator and upholder of His world,
of Beaverdam; Miss Florence
and a host of others. One of the opposing the proposed increases. at the home of their parents. Mr.
gin at 7:45.
is in its entirety.
Van Dalseon of Grand Rapids
biggest problems, he said, is famiIn Allegan, the proposed rates and Mrs. George Ensing. on New
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hasse- One of the weaknessesses of reand Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miss bertha Vander Kooi
ly finance— not the amount of would increase the rural phone Year’s Day. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
voort and sons were entertained ligious people is that they go about
The engagement of Miss Bertha Heuvelman and Jarkie of Hamilincome but how it is handled.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alrate 50 cents a month, a four- Ensing and Judy were supper
as if God is far away. They seem Vander Koci to Harris Driesenga ton. Mr. and Mrs. Walter KroneThe "two great sins of marri- party residence phone 60 cents, guests.
vin Molewijk in East Saugatuck
to have a depressedoutlook on hs „nnotinred b> her parents. Mr. meyer and girls of Grand Rapids
age." he said, arc taking the other a single-partyresidence phone
Mr. ano Mrs. Gradus Scholten,
Tuesday evening.
life. The people who profess to l>e- an(j _\jrs .lame^ Vander Kooi of also spent the evening at the
lor granted, or feeling that your 51.10 and a single party business who were married recently,have
School opened Monday mornneve in God. that God is love, and1 route 2 West Olive Mr Driesen- Vruggink home
job is more importantthan your phone 52.10.
left for North Carolina, where he
ing after the holiday recess. All
The Rev. and Mrs. Fred I.igten15 also P°uer and wisdom. are;Ra |S thf. SOM (,| m, aiui Mrs.
MUSKEGON (Special) — Hol- mate’s. This latter point he illus- Also at Monday night's brief is stationed with the Army. Mrs.
the whooping cough patients are
very often the people who make fjcrrjt Luicsenga.luute 2. Hol- berg and Jackie of Muskegon land High's reserve team lost a trated well with a hilarious acback at school, and no new cases one wonder whether God has ceas- ! iancj
council meeting members ap- Scholten is the former Esther De
called at several homes in the ?.9-37 decision to Muskegon here count of his own experiences at
Weerd.
are reported.
ed to exist.
community last week. They were Tuesday night. An uphill fight, home while his wife took a 10-day proved a suggestion that the city
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Patmos
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
underwrite
the
cost of two memsupper guests with Mr. and Mrs. the Dutch seconds were behind vacation from her daily chores
childrenof Holland were New
bers of the police department join and Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
John Vander Wal and children. until 4:49 of the final period when and care of their four children.
called on their mother. Mrs. Dena
Year's Day guests at the home of Car Crashes Into Semi
Several children in the com- Dick Vander Yacht tied the soore The Skaddcns now have six chil- the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Beauvais also announced that De Weerd, in Hudsonville on NewMr. and Mrs. John Boers.
munity have measles.
at 32-all. but lost out in the final dren. and Mrs. Skadden still takes the state health department had Year's Day.
The Mothers Club was award- Injuring Two Persons
Mr. and Mrs. (’. Rynsburger, 30 seconds.
a vacation, alone, each year but approved plans for a 500-foot,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard van Ess
ed second prize in the 14th anA mother and her her 14-yearPat and Bill left Tuesday mornIn the next three minutes the "never again for as long as 10 cight.-inch sanitary sewer to serve and Mr. and Mrs. William Aukenual Farm-to-Prosper contestheld old daughter escaped with minor
ing with their house-trailer to teams battled on even terms with days.”
In Muskegon last Tuesday. There
Brooksideaddition and the coun- man, Alnora. Julanc and Daryl of
injuries after their car crashed inspend some time in Florida.
the Little Reds taking the 39-37
"If we recognize that there are cil set Jan. 17 as the date for Jenison. were dinner guests at the
were nineteen organizations from to the rear of a semi on M-21 near
Melvin Gerrits and Henry lead with one minute left. Holland differences in marriage, that we
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Ottawa County who participated 120thAve. at 7:15 a m. Tuesday.
Vander Wal were installed as missed on two foul shot chances need a ‘plan’ for finances, if we opening bids on the project.
Zwiers, Ronald and Aria.
in the contest. The award was $30
Ethel Rau. 42. route 3. and Marelders and Nelson Stegeman and
in the next 30 seconds and the acknowledge the importance of
in cash presented by Gov. G. garet Rau. 14, were treated at HolMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
Renzo Vruggink as deacons at game ended with Vander Yacht's the other’ and keep a sense of Work Progressing
Mennen Williams.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
land Hospital and released. The two
the Sunday morning service.
long shot hitting the top of the humor and a determinationto
Seven members attended the receivedcuts and bruisesabout the
Albrecht were New Year’s Day
On Resthaven Home
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stege- hoop and bounding off.
make our marriage a success,we
Round-Up: Mrs. Manley Kuite, face.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
man. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur PctMuskegon led at the end of the can marry and be merry," SkadMrs. Fred Veneberg, Mrs. Ottawa County deputiessaid Mrs.
Constructionof the new Rest- Harlie Albrecht and children.
roelje, Mr and Mrs. Herman quarter 12-6; at halftime 22-14
den concluded.
Franklin Veldheer. Mrs. Jack Niehaven home is progressing rapidRau was westboundon M-21 when
Brink and Miss Hilda Stegeman and at the end of the third perMrs. Bruce .van Leuwen, presi- ly, according to a report given at
boer, Mrs. Jim Essenberg,Mrs.
she collided with the rear of the
Cars driven by Julius De Haan iod. 29-25.
dent, conducted the meeting. a regular meeting of the Board Clifford Fosdick
Herman Smeyers and Mrs. John truck as the driver, Onyx Large.
of Holland and Gary Renkema
Vander Yacht led Holland with Holiday projects were reviewed of Trustees of ResthavenPatrons,
Boers.
Diet at Age of 85
of this place were involved in an
37, Grand Rapids, was turning off
14 points.Other Dutch scores in- and letters of appreciationfor Inc., Tuesday evening at the
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Knoll of onto the shoulder.
accident New Year’s evening at
cluded
Les
Overway,
6;
Tom
Aye
Christmas
gifts
were
read.
Battle Creek were supper guests
FENNVILLE (Special) - Clifhome of J.J. Jipping.
the corner of Port Sheldon Road
Damage to Mrs. Rau’s ’54
and Dave Hilbink, 5 each; Rog
The club HospitalCommittee More donations are being soli- ford Fosdick, 85, a lifelongresiat the home of Mrs. Sena Redder
and 56th Avenue. Both cars were Plagenhoef, 4 and Tom Stoel, 3.
model car was estimated at $500,
and Civic Health Committees in- cited for the $25,000 still needed dent of the Fcnnville area, died
and John Thursday evening.
extensively damaged but none of
Jim Boyink led the winners with vited club members to attend for the building. Preparations Sunday at ..he Allegan County
The annual Home Economics deputies said. They issued Mrs.
the passengers were seriously inRau a ticket for failure to keep
11 points while Bob Randall was their next meetings. The former are being made for placing of the Hospital.
Christmas party was at held at
Miss Eunice Dekker
jured.
an assured clear distance ahead.
second high with eight tallies.
will meet next on Jan. 18 and the roof.
the home of Mrs. John W. NienHe is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Miss
Eunice
Dekkcr's
engagewere dinner guests New Year’s
They injured were taken to the
latter, on Jan. 11.
huis Tuesday evening. Gifts were
Accordingto the treasurer’sre- W. Rawson of Manatee, Fla. Funment to Gary F. Renner is an- Day with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
hospitalin an ambulance..
presented and names of secret
port there is $208.46 in the cur- eral services was Tuesday at
nounced by here parents, Mr. and Vruggink and boys at Jenison.
Ottawa Project Finished
pals revealed. Games were played,
rent fund. The building fund gain 2 p.m. from the Chappell Funeral
Mrs. Harold I. Dekker of route
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
LANSING —Carl Goodwin and Completes Road Job
directed by Mrs. .Marvin Meat- Adult Education Class
4. Holland. Mrs. Renner is the Guchte, and boys were entertain- Sons, Allegan, has completedwork
LANSING - Work has been for December was $4,392.42. Home with burial in Fennville
man and Mrs. Gerrit Duizenga, ALLEGAN (Special)
The son of Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Renner. ed New Year’s Day at the home on a $25,584.77 project that in- completedon 2J5 miles of grading Total collected thus far for the Cemetery.The Rev. Garth Smith
prizes going to Mrs. Fred Vene- second round of adult education Rochester, N.Y.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke eludes 1.2 miles of grading and and drainage structures and 24- building fund is $111,094.19 and of the Methodist Church officiatberg, Mrs. Leona Nienhuis and classeswill open Monday, Jan. 17
ing.
A July weddng is being plan- and children.
drainage structures and 24-foot foct aggregate surfacing on Cleve- total paid out is $39,340.10.
Mrs. Jack Nleboer,Lunch was at Allegan High School, accord- ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke Aggregate surfacing on 24th Ave., land St. from Dennison easterly It was also reported that Pall bearers were Ival Wade,
aerved by Mrs. John Rowhorst, ing to Mahlon Herrick, director.
Miss Dekker, who attended Hol- and boy* spent New Year’s Day from Leonard St northerly, im- In Ottawa County. A. L Dyer and another prospective resident has Lawrence Wade, Stanley Wade,
Mrs. Leona Nienhuis and Mrs. J. More than 250 persons took part land Business Institute,is now at the home of Mr and Mn. Rich mediatelywest of Grand Rapids Sons, McBrides, was contractor deposited the required $50 for Donald Dickinson. Walter WadsW. Nienhuis
worth anf Russell Stevens.
in fi'st round claisea.
employed by Bccve Oil Co.
for the $48,726.24 project.
reservation of a room.
>ard Vruggink and family.
in Ottawa County.

Miss Wilma Jansen and
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Many Expected to Attend

December

Snow

Almost 20
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Sixth

Annual
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Polio
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THURSDAY, JANUARY

Maroons

Hit

6,

1955

Engaged

Poor

Shot Percentage

For Holland City

In

53-40 Victory

Holland Christian’s rage squad

Total Snowfall (or ’54

Exceeds 110 Inches;

moved back into the win column
New Year's afternoon by stopping

Rainfall at. 42.83 Inches

the Grand Haven Burs, 33-40 be-

graduated from Hope College in
916 and who is at present teaching in the Bloom township high
school. Chicago Heights. III.,
arrived in the city this morning

route of the West Michigan Pikt
from Grand Haven to Holland.
The change will involve a shortenin gof the distance between the
county seat and this city by over

for a short stay.

two

Carl Staplekamp has returned
home from Chicago to spend
Thanksgiving with his mother,
Mrs. E. W. Staplekamp.Mr.
Staplekamp. who was a student
at Hope College last year, is at
present attending the Chicago

The Holland Furnace Co. displayed a generous Thanksgiving

YMCA College
Henry Saggers of

20

ter court. The win boosted the
Maroons over the .500 mark with
a 4-3 record. Grand Haven has
now won two while losing four.
In the New Year's series between the two Ottawa county
rivals which began four years ago,
the locals hold a 3 to 1 edge in
games won. Oddly enough each of
the four games has been played
on a different court, with each
club enjoying new playing facili-

inches, although there was no
more than four inehes on the
ground at any time, marked Holland's weather during December,
accordingto reports compiled by
Charles Meketee, official weather
observer at Hope College.
Snowfall totaled 19.9 inches,
compared with 18.3 inches in 1953,
17.6 inches in 1952, 40.7 inches in
1951 and 33.4 inches in 1950. Greatest depth on the ground was four

inches, compared with five

ties since the series started.

Christian's victory was not an
easy one, duo mainly to inability to hit the hoop The locals had

in

1953, eight in 1952, 18 in 1951 and
11 in 1950. Greatest amount falling in a 24-hour period was five
inches, compared with 4.5 inches
in 1953. 7.5 inches in 1952, 9.7
inches in 1951 and six’ inches in

planty of shots, hu* hit a poor percentage. The hottest boy on the
court for both clubs, was Grand
Haven's Don Boyink. who swished
five from outcourt on a beautiful
two handed set shot. Defensively,
the Dutch were not as sharp as
they might have been, permitting

1950.

Precipitationtotaled 2.59 inches
or .23 inch above the December
normal. Precipitation was 2.03
inches in 1953. 2.72 inches in 1952,
3 52 inches in 1951 and 4 05 inches
in 1950. Precipitationfell on 18
days, compared with 13 in 1953,
16 in 1952, 16 in 1951 and 19 in
1950.

kets.

several easy Grand Haven

bas-

spirit

toward

its employes.

Each

employe was presented with a
sugar cured ham. About 300 hams

Fillmore

aggregating about three thousand
pounds were distributed.

Marilyn Huyser

Wed

township today sent in a check
for $677 that the people of that To Vernon Van Dyke
tawnship contributed to the Red
Mrs. Julia Huyser of 330 Maple
Cross. The townships allotment is
$1,250. This township oversub- Avc., announces the marriage of
scribed the YMCA fund by $24.- her daughter, Marilyn,to Pvt
Vernon Van Dyke, son of Mr. and
60 the allotment being $466.
Mrs. John Van Dyke, route 4, HolProf. E C). Sellers of the Moody

fore 2,000 fans on the Civic Cen-

Snowfall totaling almost

miles.

Miss Doris Wcstveld
Mr. and Mrs Henry Westveldof
route 2, Zeeland,announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Doris, to John Rictsma, Jr. son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rictsma.
Sr., of 19 East 17th St,

Bible Institute, Chicago, will give land.
The single ring ceremony was
his address on 'The Army Huts
in the War Zone" in Third Re- performed by the Rev. Henry
formed Church, according to a Baker at 3 p.m. Friday. Attending
story appearing in the Wednesday, the couple were Miss Dawn Pop-

Holland
In 1917

Nov. 28 issue.
Holland'stax gathering campaign will begin next Monday and
City Assessor C.H. Nibbelink and
City Treasurer Appledorn are
ready for the rush.
Yesterday was a day of weddings in Holland, accordingto a
story appearing in the Friday.
Nov. 30 issue. At 1 o'clock at the
new Lokker home. West 11th St.
the marriage took place of Att.
Clarence A. Lokker. son of Mr.
and Mrs. C.J. Lokker, and Miss

(Following is another in th° Elizabeth VanBurk of New York.
On the bright side of the victory ! series of articles taken from
Miss Mae Leath and Joseph
was Christian'sfine rebounding 1 news of the Holland Daily Hulbert figured in a church wedJCC Auxiliary Dance Committee Chairmen
against a Grand Haven forward i Sentinel published in Holland ding at the St. Francis vChufeh
(Penno-Sosphoto)
Thursday forenoon. The ceremony
Ticket sales are rapidly pro- better their contribution of Iasi Egbert Boer. Mrs. Donn Lindc- wall which averaged H'3". topped more than 35 years ago.
by (>nter Phil Clark at 6T)". Holland Hospital is more than was performedby Father Ruba.
grossing for the sixth annual year, when they netted over $800 man. Mrs. Norman Wangen. Mrs.
Gilcrest Mrs Fd Nyland and t'krisl'nn s ‘'°hn Mulder did a proving its value even now. alAt 3 o'clock the marriage took
for the polio drive
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Rreat Job on the boards, time af- though it has been in operation place of Henry Van Regenmorter
Frank Lockage's popular band Mrs. Walter Milewski; in back,
Auxiliary Polio Benefit Dance, will be playing for the dance.
Mrs. George Slikkcrs.
,imo snnnnK rebounds from so short a time that there has and Miss Nellie Erkelcnsat their
Mrs. Ladewig and Mrs Slik- »he outstretched arms of the tall- not vet been an opportunityfor home on Pine Avc, the ceremony
scheduledSaturday night in the
Picturedat a recent meeting
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend are various committee chairmen. kers are in charge of posters: ‘,r (ira"d Havon Pryors. Another a formal opening, began a story! being performed by the Rev.
pleasingdevelopment for Coach in the Monday, Nov. 26, issue of Broekstra.
Tavern.
Mrs. Don Ladewig holds the post- Mrs. Boer, publicity;Mrs. LindeMrs, Don Gilcrest.genera! er for approval of other members man and Mrs. Wangen, tickets; Art Tuls was the work of Sub- the Hollami Daily Sentinel The Ottawa County Road Comchairman,reports a large crowd; of the planninggroup. Seated in Mrs Better, place and orchestra. stitute John Heyboer. who had published in 1917 Miss Baronse mission proposes to change the
is expected at the dance and auxi- 1 front is Mrs. Jay Potter; on the and Mrs. Nyland and Mrs. Milew- seen only a little action this sea- today announced that tomorrow
smi.
the hospital will he filled to its
liary members hope to equal or j davenport, left to right, are Mrs. ski. reception.
Christian’sset offense was con- present capacity Today there are
siderably better than it was seven patients in the place and
Electric
against Grand Rapids Christian the eighth will come tomorrow.
on Tuesday night. Repeatedlythe
The Ottawa Beach Hotel is to
Dutch screening pattern shook be converted into a reconstrucpin vers loose for a good shot
tion hospital,in connection with
Authorised
in
|
only to miss the loop. Coach Tills* a project to locate such a hospi-

pen and George Lubben.
A wedding dinner was served
later at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Vorn Van Lange vclde, brother-in-law and sister of the groom.
The groom is stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood. Mo. and Mrs. Van
Dyke will make her home with
her mother.

Shanty Stoves Taken

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Seven or eight fish shanties on
Lloyd's bayou were broken into
Saturday night and in each case
stoves were removed.State police
said holes were knocked into the
locked shanties,probably with an
ice spud.

i

Steketee also said total snowamounted to
110.3 inches compared with 47.5
inches in 1953. Most of the snow
in 1954 fell after the first of the
year. Rainfall for 1954 totaled
4283 inches compared with 29.60
fall for the year 1954

inches in 1953.

Average temperatrefor December was 30.8 degrees or 14 degrees
above normal. Average temperature was 34.2 in 1953, 33 in 1952,
29.5 in 1951 and 25.4 in 1950. Average maximum was 35 6 degrees,
compared with 39.5 in 1953, 37 8 in
1952. 36 in 1951 and 31.1 in 1950.
Average minimum was 25.9. compared with 28 8 in 195.3. 28.2 in
1952. 22 9 in 1951 and 19.7 in 1950.
Maximum temperaturewas 44,
compared with 56 in 1953 . 57 in
1952. Si in 1951 and 49 in 1950.
Minimum temperature was 13.
compared with 13 in 1953. 11 in
1952, zero in 1951 and seve/i in
1950.

Holland Woman Fined

On Disorderly Charge
May Leslie S\eele, 38. of 184
vEast 14th St., paid fine and costs
jof $19.70 in Municipal Court
•Tuesday on a charge of drunk and
.disorderly.She was arrestedby
/city police early Tuesday morn- ing

Others paying fines wore Jerry
'an Wieren. 18, of 7130 Ottawa
ieach Rd . speeding 45 in 25-mile
one. $20; VorlcttaR. Vanden
<oseh. 27. of 94 East 34th St.,
•peeding 10 miles over limit, $10;
,etor Dalman. route 2, improper
ght turn. $12; Frank Light47, Holland, right of way to
traffic, $12; Paul Boeve,
^ of 37 East 33rd St., speeding
j ‘miles over limit. $10; Delbert
Yy./Pgarden. 26. of 232 Howard
Avc.; speeding 6 to 9 miles over
limit. $9.70; Roger L. Dyke, 19, of
144 East Ninth St., improper
right turn and excessive speed
nn corner. $7; Bill Tibbetts, 21,
Zeeland, failure to set brakes. S2.
Paving $1 parking fines were
Earl H. Jekel, of 177 East 10th
St ; Gerald Egbcrs. of 20 West
27th St.; Jcrmone Lubbers, route
•art.

tough

2. Hamilton;August Overway,
168J West 16th St.: Jark Morcmond, of 246 East 13th St.; Fred
Meyer, of 608 Lawndale Ct.

Jr.
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Service

club didn't use the full court press ^ ,a| m (;iaiu| Rapids. According to
until the second
| plans announced by Dr. EC
Neither club could get started j Warnshuis of Grand Rapids, forin the first period with the seor- mor|v of tlus r;ty and a gradum-r kept at a minimum through I at0 of n„po College who has been
the first half of the quarter and ( jn Washington for a week eonferthe Dutch holding a 6-4 lead. The nn(, Ult^ j|„, f^ieral officials the
tempo picked up in the remain- mam plant o( t|,c hospitalwill he
ing four minutes, however as Jun located in Grand Rapids, probably

GRAND HAVEN

Holland (Special)To understandthis picturesque Hope Charch Club Gives
country, a fifth below sea level, Annual Holiday Dinner
one must know the old and new
and something about its continu- Miniaturesnow men and waving battle with the sea.
ing flags with "Happy New Year"
TTiere are still some 1..300 wind- decorated the table at the Hope
mills which work keeping the Church Mr. and Mrs. Club's third
water in the canals at a safe level. annual New Year's Eve dinner.
Wooden shoes are worn especially Eighty persons attended the party,
in the wet mud by farmers. And which was held in the parish hall
not all the quaint old costumes Mr. and Mrs. William Neff were
are only put on during the tourist in charge of the dinner, assisted
by Mr. and Mrs Ralph Maass and
season.
But today I visited a city in the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Colenbrandcr.
Holland so new it hasn't happened
Mr. and Mrs. George Steininger
yet. Only one permanent house
were in charge of decorations and
has been erected in this speck of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Den Herder
land in the middle of what was
and Mr. and Mrs. James Den
once called Zuider Zee, an arm
Herder were co-chairmenof enof the North Sea. The city will
tertainment.
grow to a planned 50,000 popula- At 11 pm. the group spontion as more and more of the botsored a watch night service in
tom of the sea is reclaimed. (Inthe church sanctuary.
cidentallyall sorts of fascinating
debris is being found on the floor
of the sea. . .11 old boats, bones Klaasen Printing Co.
of prehistoricanimals but as yet
no jewels or three hundred year Employes Entertained
old kegs of liquor.

(Special' The
annual report of Prosecutor James
W. Bussard reveals that 129 criminal cases were started during
1954. Some of these were remanded back to justice or municipal
courts 'or examination,several Burrsma and Mulder combined to
were nolle prosequied and others send the Dutch out to a 15-6 first in the buildingof the Owastanong
Club at Reeds Lake and the

Watch Night Service
BUR NIP (Special) — A wateh
night servicewas held Fridav evening at Burnips Methodist Church
from 9 p.m to midnight. The Rev.
Lawrence Vergil Runyon was in
charge.
Churches participatingincluded
Monterey Center Methodist. Market Street and Burnips Methodist,
nil of the Burnips MethodistCircuit.

Young

people of the three
churches took part in the program.

and

Wagner

Arrange that apaclal bull*
neaa appointment at The
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Bier Kaldar. Alr<ondltloned
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Industrial& Commercial

were tried.
quarter lead.
Ottawa Beach hotel will also be
Of the 95 convictions.21 persons
Coach Steve Sluka's Grand
were sentenced to serve prison Haven quintet outsocredthe Ma- used.
Another spondid presentation of
terms. Seventy-five were placed roons, 13-11 in the second stanza.
"Mater" was given on Friday
on probation, eight received jail Christian had moved out to a 22night in the high school audisentences and 11 were sentenced 10 lead midway in the period betorium.
to pay fines and costs. These eases fore the Burs narrowed the marChristmaspackages weighing
included five negligent homicide, gin to just five points.The Dutch
800 pounds with postage charges
15 involvingsex offenses.12 break- spurted at the quarter's end to
of $32 have been sent to Ameriings and enterings, 13 larceny take a 26-19 lead at halftime.
can troops in France from Mt.
cases and three had checks.
The Dutch full court press Pleasant Among the gilts were
Of 15 criminal cases tried, three ..nliRht the Bugs unawares at the
3.600 trench candles, the work of
were acquitted, resulting in a re- start of the third period and was school children
cord of 80 percent convictions, good for two quick baskets.ChrisHarold McLean has now been
Busiard also tried 31 cases in jus- nan managed to keep a nine or tnfnsfcrred to the Ordnance Dctice and municipal courts, of | 1 point margin throughoutmost
as S e i g ( a n t of
which four were acquitted He of the stanza before the invaders1 Ordnance in charge oi the guns
conducted48 preliminary exam in- once again began to find the j and gun repairs for th'' n-gim- nt.
ations and represented the people range. With little lime remaining j
,|i;it pi,
hmi vny
in nine hearings of restorationof in the quarter the losers had whit - j mu(,h aM(1 (.umrs
UlIII1 a
:

a

1

licenses

always buying

,n

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron

materials

& Metal

Co.

operator's
tied the onee-eomfortahle lead to pmmot ion
He prepared five extraditionpro- just four points At the end
i-mu- Ottawa Gnmiv m- n
120 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
The simplest way to explain
wer^en^rta’inedTt erodings, conductedthree probate the quarter the Dutch were cling- ' nf lhrm (mm ||u|;iin,|
great engineering idea of the late
Court
trials
and
started
15
pro
| ing to a 38-32 margin^
from
Grand
Haven,
wdn
commisa holiday party last Wednesday
Cornelis Lely is to say a 20-mile evening at the home of Mr. and ceedingsunder the Uniform Re-; Holland's Buursma hit for seven sions at Ft. Sheridan,according
long dam cut off that arm of the
Mrs. Lester Klaasen.1459 South ciprocal Enforcement of Support : straightmarkers eni ly in 1hp |0 announ(.(.n„.n,j,,;,,),!>t.sir|(ia\.
sea creating a fresh water artifi- Shore Dr.
Act. He al.so represented other : lllial Pp!jnd ,n SPnd ,ho ^u,('h
V ar(, j llon j Muldn. Ilolcial lake from which now five
Christmas decorations were states in similar proceedingsin to a a7 .71 margin. As the Dutch land second lieutenant. Aviation
were usin': the pivotmen for their Section. Signal Corps: Dedan L
polders of land are being created, used throughout the house. Games Ottawa court.
OFFERS
leaving some of the lake for com- were played and gifts were exBussard also represented the scores. Grand Haven's defense Whelan. Holland, second lieut-j
dropped
in
to
stop
any
would-be
plicated technical reasons. This changed Refreshmentswere serv- people of the countv in a civil
enant. Inlantiv; E Van Leeuwen,
wall give farms to ease the popu- ed by the hostess.
case which went to the Supreme Pasf>,‘s- ( ostmg along on a 12- Holland, second lieutenant. Inpoint bulge, the Dutch held the
lation excess. But it is not all
fantry, and Leo
Lillie, Grand
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Court.
hall outcourt until the Burs came
good news to the salt-waterfisher- Harold Cobb Klaasen. Mr. and:
Haven, first lieutenant, Infantry.
out When they did start to press This story appeared m the Tuesmen who must learn to catch dif- Mrs. Ward Hamlin. Mr. and Mrs.
the locals, they fouled repeatedlv day. Nov. 27, issue.
In Addition to LOW COST!
ferent fish in strange new boats. Paul Arens. Mr. and Mrs. Lawgiving the Maroons plenty of opA Dutch engineer patiently ex- rence Ladewig, Mr. and Mrs. Little
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch received
portunitiesat the foul lane.
BEN VAN LENT!, Afent
plained how a city could actually Justin Vander Zvvaag, Mr. and!
' notice today that their son. Leon,
Tuls
used
all
12
men
on
the
he partiallybuilt underwater. For Mrs. Gordon Vcurink, Mr. and
177 College Avenue
Phone 7)33
. ,.
. . i who is a student at the Rush
squad with Cishl bwak.ni! mto Mrtica, Scho„| ,
example, the canals and harbors Mrs. Donald Sturgis. Mr. and
",a sco.",i;rolmn ( hmlian hit
his S,TUC„
are dug before and not after all Mrs. John Vander Vliet, Mr. and
r.n l'1 out of 32 foul tries while
water is jumped out.
to
the
f
Mrs. Wayne Shaffer. Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Christian's Little Grand 1 lav on connected on 16 out
To get to this city-of-tomorrow.Kenneth De Waard. Mr. and Mrs.
Charity was thr theme •! the j
of 30.
in the one time Zuider Zee. we Lester Klaasen, Jr, and the Maroons posted their seventh
program at the Wl.C Tin silav |
I
,
Buursma and Dave Vander Hill
straight
win
n[
the
season.
New
Speakers were Henry Geerlings ?
drove on a road atop a long dike. Lester Klaasens, Sr.
lied
for
Christian's
high
scoring
Year's afternoon,on the Civic
who spoke on "Social Weltarc" J
The road isn't firnished.although
A DfLKIOUS SELfniOD Of
Center court, when they downed honors with 13 points apiece. and the
the dike is. so we went the rest
H. Stonman *
Holland Man Succumbs
Grand Haven's Little Bucs. 61- Mulder followed with 11 Boyink state sup'-rintendant o| the |
of the way by boat to the most
33. The game marked Christian's was high for the Bucs with 12.
Michigan Children's Home Soe.e- »
isolated pioneer city in all Europe. At Blodgett Hospital
Christian tacklesundefeated St.
highest scoring output of the seaty. who spoke on the child pro- j
Only 18 families of the techniJoseph at St Joe next Friday.
blerns of Michigan and the piul- j
Lawrence Pnem, age 41, of son.
cians and workmen live here in
Box
score
A total of 18 players got into
anthropic efforts ol the state |
temporary barracks. But some- route 2. Holland, died Sunday
Holland
( hristian C.3)
At the annual meeting of toe ^
day lyOlystad will lx* the capitalof morning at Blodgett Memorial the contest lor the little Dutch
K. F I’F TP
South Ottawa and West All* gan j
the twelfth province state q Flev- Hospital. Grand Rapids, after a with 11 breaking into the scoring
5 1 4
Mulder,
f
11
column. Mot of the Christian
Agricultural Association tle'ie |
oland, of some 550.000acres wrest- short illness.
5 2
Vander Hill, f
4
13
were a few sun>risesin .ston one j
ed from the sea by skill and zeal.
Surviving ar? the wife. Ger- starting five played less than half Vander Aik. c
•)
0 1
4
being the financial state which f
It's a 50-year plan.
trude; three children. Shirley, of the ball game as they turned Buursma. g
2 9 .3
1.7
shows that the hair Association j Serve our quality delicacies for dessert, and you'll win your
Lester and Kenneth; a brother, in their best performance to date. Boer, g
2
2 1
6
family's approval.No trouble at all and less expense than
is in much better shape Iinane.al- ! j
The world's largest incandescent Cornelius Priem: a half brother, Christian jumped otf to a quirk Dykema, f
(i
3
2
12-0
lead
and
increased
it
to
20baking!
Take some home today!
ly
than
one
would
naturallv
sup*
times brighter than Edison's first Elmer Pelgrim, and a half sister,
0 0 0
Altena. c
0
.3 at the end of the first quarter.
pose
considering
the
ven
-.ncommerciallamp of 1879.
Janet Pelgrim.
0 0 4
0
Bos. g
After Grand Haven had narrowed
0 1 (I
Hyboer, f
1
the margin to 12 points, the
vailing during fan week
Vryhof. g
• 1
1
2
3
Dutch went on a scoring rampage
Born to Mr. and Mrs Simon
0 0 0
Dykman.
f
384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2677
0 Slenk. a
again to take a .78-15 halftime
»
0 0 0
VVestenbroek, g
0
lead. With ninth graders taking
Lawrence W. Johnson, who was f
over in part of the third and
17 19 23 53
Totals
fourth quarters the Dutch conGrind Haven (10)
tinued to pull away from the tirVan Dongen,
1 3 5
5
ing Grand Haven club. It was
5 2 2
Boyink. f
72
50-25 at the end o/ the third
(’lark,r
1
1
3
3
period.
Green, g
.7
2 2
8
Roger Mulder took high scor- Miller,g
2]
o, 2 2
ing honors with 14. followed by
0 0 1
Botbyl, f
o!
Ned Joldersma and Dave Klaver
Sent iheeta FREE with eech
Poort. f
n
1
1
3
with 10 each. Herm Tuls with
order of Wedding Stationery.
Rycenga, f
2
1
3
4
seven. Jim Meurer and Gord
0 2 0
Wildron, Joel, g
2
Mouw with six each. Jim Vande
n 1 1
Wildron, Julian, f
1
Special
Vusse. Bob Klingcnbergand Bob
Totals
12 16 19
40
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FURNITURE SHOP
453 W. 22nd St. Phon« 6-8042

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
FINE FURNITURE

LAMPS

I

•

CARPETS
PICTURES
FURNITURE REFINISHING

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

——-

Jansen with two each and Dan
Bos and Chuck Vande Vusse with
one each. Bob Neitring paced
Grand Haven with 12.

GRAND HAVEN

Sb

TOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAAITI

OOSCD SUNDAYS

PRINTING

DIANA LYNN SMITH

nestles contentedly on the

arm

of her

mother, Mrs. Howard Smith, in Holland Hospital, unaware she
is the first New Year baby in Holland in 1955. She arrived at
8:29 a.m. on Jon. 1, the first child of the Smiths who live at
328 West 17th
(Sintinel photo)

St.

_

Township. Ripka's 1950 car was
on US-31, four miles south of
Grand Haven in Grand Haven
Township. Ripka‘s 1950 car was
damaged to the extent of $150. He
came into Grand Haven and reported it to the sheriff’s department.
By the time the officers arrived
the deer had been removed.

Frinling

Commercial

ROAD

-

(Special)
Two full-grown deer, both does,
were killed at 6:10 p.m. Saturday
when struck by a car driven by
John Ripka. 41, of Grand Rapids,

Announcements

Sea birds provide ’ a valuable
fertilizer known as guano.

Two Deer Killed
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m
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AVE.

f

AT HOME AND AT

cl
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DU MONO BAKE SHOP

•

SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Printing

Dependable
Roofers
FREE ESTIMATES

Let us do all year printing! Quality presswork, dtpendabli
service, prompt delivery . . . satisfactionguaranteed!

Manes

Authorized
Chrysler-PlymouthDeale*

Haan Motor Salos
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242

Geo. Mooi
ROOFING CO.
29 E 6th

St.

Phone 3826

STEKETEE

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East lOtb Street

THI HOLLAND CITY

Molenaar’s Basket
In Final

Couple Marks 50th Anniversary

NEWS.

Building Permits

Over $2,700,000

Seconds

THURSDAY, JANUARY

«, IJSJ

‘How to See Europe* Told
By Century Club Panel
An

informaland entertaining

program

Gives Dutch

For Year

Win

Harold Molenaar.a tow-headed
junior guard, sank a one-hand
push shot in the final 10 seconds
of the game Monday night to
give Hope College an 86-84 win

64

Reflecting the general prosper-

Holland
on a building program in
1954 amounting to well over S2,700.000, a half million more than
ity of the entire country-,
carried,

in 1953.

Figures compiled by Building
Inspector Laveme Seme reveal
that 547 permits were issued in
1954 for a total of $2,779,486.In
1953, 582 permits were issued for
$2,285,394 and in 1953 there were
497 permits for $1,362,750.
Even with these increases,the
figures do not present a true pic-

its

shots, tallying 15 out of 38 in the
first half

and

Boost

Totals lor This Year

squelch a four-gameDutch losing
streak. A meager crowd of 350
fans at the Civic Center saw the
Hope five, playing their "best
game of the year" dominate play
throughoutand stun the highly
touted Hurons. who had dumped
Hope. 86-59, prior to the hohhit on 43 percent of

New Houses

18 out of 39 in the

final two periods. Michigan
Normal connected on 33 percent

ture of new construction in Holland area, since a drive through

of its shots, scoring 17 out of 52
in the first half and 19 out of 08
in the second
,,

half.

adjoiningtownshipsreveal row
upon rove of new houses, churches
and other buildings.
Not included in any of these
figuresis the new General Electric
plant, a multi-million dollar con-

"We played our best game.
Hope Coach John Visser said
after the contest.‘The boys

were
determined to win this one and
we needed it to get us ready for
the games coming up. We found
ourselves and we 11 be coming
from now on." ____
Hope, holding an 84- <6 lead in
the final two minutes tried to
play a cautious game, but the
smart Hurons. with husky Dave
Shepard spearheading, picked up

entitled “How

to

See

Europe” was presented at a meeting of Century Club Monday night
in the Ten Cate home on West
14tli St., under the direction of
Mrs. Edward Donivan.
On her panel of speakerswere
four who had travelled abroad during the past summer. Included
were Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel,
Mrs. William Winter. Bill Butler,
Jr., and K. Don Jacobusse.The
latter, student at Hope College,
w-as Holland’s community ambas-

New Weitern Seminary,

over Michigan Normal and

^Hope

1954

sador to Spain.
With her gracious talent of

in-

formality,Mrs. Donivan drew
each member of the panel to tell
their modes of transportation,
their impressions of the countries
visited and characteristicsof the
people.

Although all agreed that the
United States is far in advance of
European countries in material
possessions, each had found in
Europe other compensations
traditions, culture,the capacity to
enjoy simple companionship and
entertainment.
Mrs. Winter described her impressions of Paris and London,
W. Karl Prosser has been ap- their plays and musicals. Dr. SAMPLING THE AMERICAN WAY — Padma Satya. /e/I,India, and Donald C. T. Lot. 0/ China, students at Hope College, took time out lot a
pcinted executive director of the Kleinheksel gave a vivid picture
picture at Michigan Slate Collegeduring the holiday week. They, along
United Health and Welfare Fund cf Rome and mentionedhis visits
of Michigan,according to word to scientific and historical centers with 55 other /oreignstudents from U.S. Colleges participatedin the Christmas
Adrenture in World Understanding,
a program headquarteredat Mfchireceived by Riemcr Van Til. presi- of 1 e a r 1. i n g. Jacobusse talked
gan State College. Miss Satya and Lee visited a /arm as part ol their
dent
Holland's Community about Spain, its educational insti('host hoard of directors. The tutions. its loyalties, prejudices program. Others visited labor, business, industry, government and social
agenciesas well as spending some time with private /omi/ies in Lansing
health and welfare fund is includand limitations,and Butler told
during the Christmas holiday. The students had an international New
ed in the local Community ('best
of Sweden, where they found good
Year's party together and then returned to their colleges.
Prosser replaces F A. McCartfood, beautiful flowers, fine roads
ney who lias served as executive
and efficient transportation,but a
vice president and director of the
socialistictype of government.
lund for the past two years. As
A recital of some of the travelthe fund's director. Prosser will
have administrative responsibilityers' "embarrassingmoments."
lor all state-wide operations of and a question and answer period
Admitted to Holland Hospital
(lie organization. Those include concludedthe program.
F
riday
were Cheryl Shinaharger,
Mrs. Willard Wichers presided
the Michigan fund-raising activiand
the
social
hour
was
in charge 122 Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit Asties for 29 state and motional
agencies and the promotion of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher sink, route 2; Gwendolyn Wiers- Several persons are seeking nomtna, 169 Gordon St.; Raymond ination tor township offices at
throughout the state of united and their committee.
W. EARL PROSSER

United Health

Has New Director

cern being erected east of the city
in Holland township.
The past year has seen the completion of Holland'snew Civic
Center at a cost of well over a hall
million dollars.
Largest single application during 1934 was one of $350,000 for
eight points, tying the score with
building the new Western Theolo27 seconds left. The Dutch workgical seminary.Next highest was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
A.
Zuber
ed the ball into the forecourt,
one of $439,000 for the new fifth
On Tuesday. Jan. 4. Mr. and Furnace Co. lor 25 years. Hr pre- elementaryschool. Resthaven has
where Molenaar pumped his shot
viously had sailed on the Great
from about 15 feet out to the left Mrs. William A. Zuber of 437
a building permit for $130,000.
Lakes for about five years. He is
and the remodeling program at
of the foul line.
West 20th St. celebrated their 81 years old.
Michigan Normal scored first, 50th wedding anniversary. The>
Penny Co. lists $110,000. There
Mrs.
Zuber.
71. is the former
but Hope tied it up and jumped
also were additions to schools and
planned a quiet celebration at Ruby Ash, daughter of Mrs.
into a 22-10 lead midway in the
churches.
their home. Friends were imiK'd Lizzie Ash. who died in October.
first half. This was the largest
During 1954. there were 64 per1953. at the age of 102. She had
to call during the da>
margin separating the two teams.
mits for new houses for a total
The Zubers. who have lived in been known as "Grandma Ash" of $743,450. Last year there were
Webster lyirksey. clever ball
Holland about 48 years, were to many residents in the Douglas onlv 36 new homes lor a total
handler,who throws at the basket
like a baseball pitcher, hit on married in Douglas and lived in area.
of $385,400.
Mr. and Mrs: Zuber have one
Otsego before coming to Holland.
eight baskets in the first half and
Breakdown of permits by months
Troost. 3922 ButternutDr.
daughter.
Mrs.
Jack
Cole,
of
campaigns in vvhieh citizensraise
Mr.
Zuber.
who
has
been
retired
spring primaries Feb. 21 for Holkept the Huron threat up. Three
frl'ovv: January . 21. $109,950;FobDischarged Friday were Leonmoney
for these 29 state and naChesterton. Ind.
for
12
years,
worked
at
Holland
k baskets by Kirksey tied the score
ruarv. 19. $397,850: March. 48.
ard Deters. 223 Dartmouth; Mrs. land Township, according to Towntional agencies as well as the
at 32-all with 2:35 remaining in
$291,277: April. 49. $60,506: May.
Vern Koning and baby, 37 West shop Clerk Walter Vander Haar
local agencies lor which they camGanges Methodist Church Jan. 2. 53. $120,803; June. 79. $306,353;
the first half.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
33rd St.; Jack Rotman, 54 Scotts who announced last week he is repaign.
Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Doody. Julv. 56. $189,258:August. 67.
Bob Hendrickson. W h i t e y
Mr. and Mrs. James Tysse of Dr.; Cheryl Shinaharger, 122
Prosser comes to Michiganwith
tiring after 25 years as township
Riemersma and Willie Rink, scordaughterMargaret and son Joseph $316,837; September.46. $139,316:
Dolcin III. were recent visitorsat Spruce; Raymond Troost. 3922
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
ed Hope's seven points in the next
were holiday guests of friends October. 47. $48,699: November. a wide background in community the home of their parents. Dr. and
ButternutDr.; Gwendolyn Wiers- clerk.
chest and state-wide planning
The Unity Club will meet Wed- and relativesin Chicago.
two minutes and the Dutch held
41. $304,540; December. 19. $%.Candidates for supervisor are inMrs.
John Van Peursem and ma, 169 Gordon St.; Geoffrey
fields.
A
native
of
Cincinnati,
nesday afternoon in the home of
a 39-36 halftime advantage.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Alex- 097.
cumbent
John H. Helder, 781 East
Ohio, he holds a master's degree brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Davis, 1138 South Shore Dr.
Mrs.
William
Larson
in
Glenn
Six times in the second half.
ander and family are enjoying a
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Eighth St., and Russell M. Tague.
from Ohio State University's George Van Peursem.
Hope using a fast break, worked
Mrs. Hennan Stremler will be vacation in the East.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Kershaw John Van Tatenhove. 132 East
School of Social Administration
the score to an eight point lead, hostess* to the members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Aha Hoover en506 West 16th St.
with
specializationin Community and children of Indianapolis,Ind., 30th St.; JacquelynVannette, 630
but each time the Hurons were Jill Club at her home Wednesday tertained a group of relativesat
Candidates for township clerk are
.
Chest
organization and additional were holiday visitorsat the home North Shore Dr.
able to break down the margin. evening. Jan. 5. Mrs. Arnold
supper party on New Year's
Leonard Buursma. 344 East Sixth
On Dec. 24 was the 2.>th
......
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
With nine minutes left, Michigan Green will have charge of the | Day. Guests v.e'e present from ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. study in the field of case work.
Jack BoonstraLast Central Ave., Dick Kersting and baby, 1923 St.; Ties J. Pruis. 31 Lakewood
Normal lost Kirksey,through fouls program.
Ganges. Fennville. Holland and George Ohlman and they enterDuane Allen, student at Univer- Towner, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Blvd. ; John L. Van Appledorn. 289
and although the attack did not
tained with a dinner on Christmas Dinner Party Given
The Ganges Home Club will Zc-Gnd.
sity of Michigan,and Dee Allen Gerrit Assink, route 2; Mrs. Grace East 32nd St
bog down, the loss of the senior meet Friday aftemon at the
Miss Doris Wightman has re- Day when their brothers and sisCandidatesfor treasurer are inwho is stationed with the Navy at Reid, 198 East Eighth St.: Mrs.
guard was felt. Kirksey’s replace- home of Mrs. Eugene Brunson. turned to her teaching at Cedar ters and children with their On New Year's Eve
Noil oik, Va. spent the holidays at Alice Kramer, 62 West 11th St.; cumbent John 11.’ Maat. route 3.
ment. Nick Pappadikis. sank the Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt Springs and Miss Frances Wight- friends. In the group were Mr.
and Bartel Mulder, 672 East 11th
Ken Scripsema ami Gail Arch- the home of their parents,Mr. Delia Moralcz, route 4.
tying basket in the final half will have charge of the program. man has returnedto her studies and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe and
Admitted
Sunday were Mrs. St.
enbroon
of Northwestern Univer- -.nd Mrs. George Allen.
minute.
Her subject being "This I Believe in Kalamazoo, having spent the daughters from Kalamazoo. Mr. sity entertained 16 guests at a
Miss Dorothy Van Dyke of Henry Jacobs. 684 Butternut Dr.; Candidates for trustees (nominHendricksonturned in a strong About Education. "
holiday vacationwith their par- and Mrs. lister Ohlman Marv
Grand Rapids, was a holiday visi- Gary Dale Visschers, route 1; ate four i are John Russell Bouws,
prc-Ncvv
Year's
dinner
party
at
game on both boards and led
ents. Mr. and Mrs Chester Wight- and Lee, from Hudsonville. Mr.
tor at the home of her parents. Wayne Dampen, route 1, Hamil- 924 Woodbndge; R. Rufus Cramer,
th Eten House Friday night.
Hope scoring with 20 points. James Harris has announced the man. and family.
340 North River Ave.; incumbent
and
Mrs. Chris De Jonge. Jim De
Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke. ton.
The guest list includedMark
John Adams often on the end of marriage of his daughter.FlorRecent dinner guests in the Jonge who is having a 1'4-day furMaple St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Harold Kragt. route 3, Holland: it
ence
to
Pfc.
William
Hazolett,
de
Wider
of
Hope
College
and
the fast break, connectedfor 17
home of Mrs. and Mrs. George
At their regular Tuesday lunch- Harvey Becksvoortand baby, 658 cumbent Peter Pyle, route 1. Ze
son of Frank Hazelett of Akron, Wolters were his mother Mrs. B. lough from Texas. Nelson De Nancy Neff of University of
tallies.Molenaar was third with
Jonge, Leon and Patty Ohlman. Michigan: Los Bills, former St. eon the Zeeland Rotary Club en- East 11th St.: Mrs. Robert Cavan- land, and incumbent Oliver Schaa
Ohio. The marriage took place on
16 points.
Wolters and sister and husband. Marcia Heuvelman and Marilyn
Louis Universitybaskeball star, tertained the coaches and mem- augh and baby, 743 Lugcrs Rd.; route 5. Holland.
Shepard and Kirksey led the Dec. 4 at the Church of God at Mr and Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson Takken from Jamestown.
Raymond Kootstra.640 East lOt
and Carolyn Van Dyke of Grand bers nf the Zeeland High School John Nagelkirk. 275 West 15th
Hurons with 19 points. After JunctionCity. Kan. Pfc. Harris of Fennville.
On Christmas Day Mr. and Mis.
football squad. Marvin Ver Plank, St.; Earl Lee Van Dyke, 92 Van- St., is a candidate for member
is stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan. Mrs.
Rapids;
Brian
Ward
and
Ruth
being held scoreless in the first
Joe Huizenga were guests with Rooks; George Moeke and Pat president,introduced Mel Bouma, der Veen Ave.
the board of review four-yea:
half. Shepard managed to score Hazelett is a graduate of the
their children Mr. and Mrs. Don
director of athletics and Jarold
Births in Holland Hospital in- term).
Fennville
High
School
class
of Marsilje Agency Buys
Walters
of
Michigan
State;
Dave
19 point off the tiring HendrickAll candidates are listed on
Huizengain Grand Rapids
cluded a daughter. Gloria Ann.
1950 and has been recently emBrower. University of Michigan, Groters. grid coach.
son in the second half.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
Republican
ticket.
Van
Leuwen’s
Business
Joe
Ver
Plank,
program
chairborn
Friday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and Betsy Hay of University of
Visser. pleased with his entire ployed at the telephone office in
entertained on ChristmasDay.
Vander Haar pointed out that t;
man.
introducedthe speaker of Eioert Van Kampen. 4125 Pine
Allegan.
The
young
couple
are
T
Illinois;
Roger
Kuiken
of
Hope
team’s showing, singled out a
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of Hol- and Nancv Sell; Bob De Wilde. the evening. Harold Steele, coach View St., S. W„ Grandville: a late date for candidates to wit
-B™* ' an Lcu".en’0"'n7
strong point for each one of his now at home in Junction
drew is Jan. 6 and the last di
land. Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
Harry
Hutchins
has
received
at
2;Hope, and Marilyn Neff; Paul Bos at Grand Rapids Junior College daughter, Diana Lynn, born Satregulars in operating the fast
news
of the death of his brother- 1 R'vy Av" Fnda" announce sale and daughtersBonnie and Marcia and Glo Hungerink ,of Western who told about his playing days urday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard for registrationfor the primal1/
break and also complimented his
al the University of Michigan. He Smith. 32.81 West 17th St : a election rs Monday, Jan. 24.
F H; of Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Al- Michigan College.
three reserves. The Hope coach in-law, .lames Heberle of Wash- ! ° i'15, lns1ura"c' sa
fred
and daughter.
also told of the many improve- daughter. Peggy Lynn, horn Sunincton.
n.
C.
who
died
tmexpect'!ars‘1J<';
L":5'
F',g!?th
Sl'
lF,rst
After
dinner,
all
attended
a
gave an added pat on the back to
Laurie Ann
edly on Dec. 22. Mrs. Heberle jj National Bank building).
New
Year's
F.ve
party
at
th" ments in athleticsin better equip- day to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kraal,
Adams, junior forward, "who turnVan Leuvven said the increase New Year's Day services were
ment. facilities for playing, better route 2. West Olive; a son born
ed in the best g^me I've seen him the former Laura Hutchins and in his Ottawa County Abstract held in both churches Saturday home of Dudley I owe, student
of
with Mr, Heberle has visitedhere
snortsmanship.higher scholastic Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Olen
play.”
and
Title Co. business forced the morning. At this service the re- at Dartmouth.
St rouse. 1136 South Shore Dr.; a
standards
and
improved
attitude
many
times.
The victory gave Hope an overcently elected elders and deacons
daughter. Debra Lynn, born today
Mrs. Ida Martin has returned
toward officials.
all record of 4-5. The Hurons now
The Marsilje agency is one of were ordainedand installed
College Students Attend
to the home of Dr. and Mrs. EuThe following members of the to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
have a 4-3 record.
The Rev. Jay Wecner occupied
oldest in Holland and has
gene Brunson alter a two weeks
squad were present- John Van Kolk. route 2. Hamilton.
Box score:
been in the tamily for three gen- the pulpit in the Faith Reformed Missionary Convention
visit in the home of her daughter.
Dam. Bcb Vollink, Jim Keppel,
Hope {M)
Mrs. Wilmena Tcllinghuisen,
erations.
church in Zeeland and the Rev.
Glenn Van Haitsma of Zeeland. Frank Boonstra. Jack Faber. Tom
FG FT PF TP Mrs. Leon Rhodes in Kalamazoo. It also was announced that the William Hilmert of Holland was
wife of the Rev. August Telling*
Mr. Rhodas is somewhat improved
Damstra. Ed
Bob Piersma and Eugene Jokcl of Bloemsma.
Riemersma.
huisen, pastor of Overisel ReformMarsilje agency will begin remod- guest pastor in the local church.
from his illness.
Hol'/md were among delegates at- Geerlings.John Zvvyghuizen, Tony
Adams,
ed Church, died unexpectedly SatMr. and Mrs Jacob Stremler
fh(\ former_ Buis Mattress
tending the fourth Student Mis- Taber, Chester Leetsma, Jack
Hendrickson,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
urday night at her home in
and family of Holland and Mr. ( °- building al ''4 Central Ave.
i
sionary
''onvention at Urbana. 111.. Smeller, Bob Walters. Doug
Rev. and Mrs. Rinher
Molenaar,
4
The annual week of prayer ser- Overisel after a short illness. She
and Mrs. Uwrence Peck of De- for nfflC(,sneu' afnc-v
Wierda,
Looman, Lee vices are being held at the second was 36 years old
Rink,
Dec. 27 to Jan. 1
troit were New Year's Day guests quarters will he completed some- Honored at Farewells
More than l.SM collegians at- Posma. Ken Vande Bunte, Keith Reformed church this week with
Kramer,
4
She is survived by her husband:
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- ! lime ,ovvard the rnd of Marchtended the event on the Univer- Nyenhuis. Art Klamt and Ken the first meeting to be held at two daughters. Ruth Ann and
Jeltes.
The Rev. and Mrs. W 1 s o n sity of Illinoiscampus during their Dp Jonge and manager, Lynn Ver
man Stremler and family.
Vander Lind,
0
7:30 p.m. this evening. The meet- Ix)is Lynn; her mother, Mrs. WilRinker were honored at a congreThe Bit O’Fun Club was enterChristmas vacation. Students Hage.
ing is held in the Fellowship Hall liam Schutt of Maple Lake. Minn.,
Douglas
Dies
1
gaticnal
farewell
at
Ebenezer
Recame from colleges. Bible insti- Gary Looman is president of the and is a combined meeting with who had been stying with Telling33 20 15 86 tained at a New Year's Eve party
Totals
formed Church last Wednesday
at the home of Mi. and Mrs. John At Home of Daughter
tutes and seminaries from all over Junior class of Zeeland High the Mubesheraat Society with a huisens the last few months; and
Michigan Normal (84)
evening. The fami'y is moving to
Bast in Fennville. Refreshments
Uie United States and Canada. School. He is active in football, missionarytheme. Carl Van a brother, the Rev. James Schutt,
Manych, f
.Mrs, Cora Campbell of Douglas Charlevoix,where Rev. Rinker
games and a social time were enMore than 150 came from 40 basketball,tract, and other school Farowe of Western Seminary pastor of Grace Reformed Church
Czanko. f
died Sunday afternoon at the will sene a church. He has been foreign countries.
joyed.
activities and is assisted by Ruth
Shepard, c
who spent last summer in East in Grand Rapids.
Dale and Phillip Wightman home of her daughter and son-in- afflictedwith a severe sinus inKirksey. g
The conventionwas sponsored Vander Meulen as vice-president; Harlem, New York will be guest
Services will be held at 2.30
have returned from Otsego wher° law. Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Bird fection. making it necessary to by the Inter-VarislyChristian Carol Schaap as secretary and
Gilliam, g
speaker. Special music will be p m. Tuesday at Overisel Reformthey
visited a few days in the of Chariot fe. She was 87 years move 1o a diffe'vnt climate.
Fellowshipand its affiliated Marcia Wiersma as treasurer. provided and refreshments will ed Church. The body will be
Teaberry,f
Both Rev. and Mrs. Rinker were
home of their sister, and husband, old.
groups. More than 100 missionar- Miss De Jonge and Mr. Overway be served by members of the taken to Maple Lake. Minn.,
Pogliano.g
Survivors also include a son. given gifts of money and other ies and a score of church leaders arc sponsors of the class. The
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sheridan.
Pappadikis. g
Mubesheraat.
Wednesday where serviceswill be held ThursMr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater John Campbell of Douglas: an- gifts from various societies in the took part in the program
class were busy last fall in selling evening also at 7:30 the con- day afternoon at Silver Creek
Jewett, f
and daughtersMaxine and Jean. other daughter. Mrs. Evelyn John- church.
Bob Piersma is a student at pennants at the football games gregation is invited to attend the Reformed Church, followed by
On Thursday evening all conTotals
35 14 18 84 Mrs. Mary Bartholomewwere son of Eaglcbend.Minn.; three sistory members and their wives Michigan State College: Jekel, at They won the magazine drive and service of Faith Reformed church burial tit Lakeview Cemetery.
New Year’s Day guests in the grandchildren; two sisters,Mrs.
Purdue University,
Van set a new Zeland High School
Friends may call at the Langehomo of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Alice De Vine of Saugatuck and including newly-electedand re- Haitsma. formerly a student at record by collectinga sum of $3,- held in the Lincoln Elementary
School. The Rev. Lambert Pon- land Funeral Home this after25 Ottawa Men Will Be
Bartholomew and family of Kala- Mrs. Grace Reid of Holland, and tiring officers,honored the Rev. Sy racuse University.He is now in 403.60. Their next project will be
stein of Hope College will be the noon and evening.
mazoo.
a brother. Clarence Lynds of and Mrs. Rinker at a farewellsup- service.
their class play to be given next
guest speaker. On Friday evening
Drafted in February
New Year's Day guests in the Saugatuck.
per at the Hub in Zeeland. Folspring.
the service will be held in the
lowing
the
supper
Rev.
Rinker
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nve
John Van Noorden Dies
Lansing Mich. —Michigan has
Fellowship Hall and members of
spoke
briefly
and
closed
with T roth
were
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert Brirkbeen ordered to draft 584 registhe
First
Reformed
church
are
inAt Holland Hospital
Two Injured in Two-Car
enridge and family ; Clarene Ekprayer. "Blest Be the Tie That
trants into the armed forces during
vited to attend the service. The
dahl
and
son
Donnie
of
SaugaBinds" was sung by the group.
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Kole Auto defeated the hapless

Vets, 66-64, in a nip-and-tuck bat-

tle to stay out of the league’s
basement.The Autos now have a
1-3 mark while the Vets stand at
0-4.

League standings to date:

W

H. E. Morse
HollanderBeverage
Sears and Roebuck

Economy IGA
KoleAuto
Vets

A

3
3
3
2
1
0

Douglas Music Study Club
Mrs. A. P. Petersen of BatCreek, vice president of the

Lloyd H. Waugh who came
home from Borgess Hospital in

straight contests.

,

evening Jan. 8, sponsoredby

voice at Albion College, will give
a joint recital. The public is urged
to attend. A free will offering
will be taken. Light refreshments
will be served.

unbeaten H* E. Morse five, 57-52.
After losing the initialcontest,
the Beverage lads have won three

t

1953

Engaged

Grandstanding...

concert will be given at the

Federated Music Clubs of Michigan. Anthony Taffs, professor of
piano at Albion College, and Miss
Jacqueline Maag, instructor of

Hollander Beverage threw the

City basketball league into a
three-waytie for first place Wednesday stopping the previously

mark.

6,

Womans Club Auditorium Satur-

Morse;

Sears and Roebuck stayed in
the mnaning knocking off Economy IGA 64-50. Sears now has a
3-1 record while the Grocers were
dropped to fourth with a 2-2

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Betrothed

Saugatuck
A

NEWS,

Kalamozoo for the holidays was
taken to Douglas Hospital the
first of this week for further
treatment and observation.
Ted Maas returned to his base
in Oakland, Calif., after spending
Miss Anne Bloemsmo
Miss Jean Polack
The engagement of Miss Jean a two week leave in Saugatuck Mr. and Mrs. Sib Bloemsma of
183 West 17th St. announce the
Polack to Robert Bell has been with his parents.
Miss Julia Brittain has returned engagement of their daughter,
revealed by her parents, Mr. and
to her work in Roanoke, W. Va.,
Anne, to Corp. Harold (Hal) SchoMrs. Francis Polack, route 4, Holland. Mrs. Bell's parents are Mr. after a months visit in the home tanus, now stationedat Fort Riley,
and Mrs. Richard Bell, Sr., also of of her brother, L. S. Brittain.
Kans. He is the son of Mr. and
The Methodist Church family Mrs. Bert Schotanus of Whitinsroute 4. They are planning a July
night will be held at the church
wedding.
ville, Mass.
Wednesday evening,Jan. 12. A
potluck supper will be served. The

WSCS

will meet Wednesday afternoon instead of the usual Tuesday meeting.
Holiday guests in the W. B.
Carr home were Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Skarritt and Mrs. Lorena
Letts of Highland Park, Mich.
Peter Crist of Battle Creek, and
Dr. Richard Kaufman of Charlotte, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Carr spent
Sunday in Paw Paw with friends.
Mrs. Helen Young has returned to
her home at the Old Rail Apartments after visiting her son Allan
Young and his family in Californ-

strong last period drive gave

the Beverage five the win over
H. E. Morse. The winners,behind 45-42 at the end of the third
period, pumped 15 points in the
final quarter while holding the
Morsemen to seven.
Big Bob (Shorty) Van Dyke,
the league’s top scorer again
carried the Hollander scoring
honors in the contest with 15,

Vriesland

By Randy Vande Water
With one third of the local high
school basketball season history,
and the local college schedule
rapidly approachingthe halfway
mark, a check of individual scoring is in order. Hope College has
played nine games, winning four
and losing five, Holland Christian has been victorious in four
out of seven contests and Holland
High lists one win in five outings.
Hope College has scored 681
points for a 76 point game average, Holland Chlrstian, 412 with
59 points averaged each game and
Holland High, 262 points, an
average of 52 per game.
Bob Hendrickson,who scored
342 points last season, already

has pumped 154 points through
the hoop this season. Three other
players are over the 100

Hope

mark. Dwight Riemersma

has
138, John Adams, 114 and Harold

The Rev. Theodore Byiand had
this subject for Old Year's evening sermon, "Memory, Hope, and
Effort.” New Year’s sermon on
Sunday morning was "God's Dike”
and the subject of the evening
service was "God and Snow,” scorer with 30 tallies.

LOANS
’

Adv.

Harlem
The holidays were a time of
great festivities in the Harlem
neighborhood. The younger mem-

Hope captured titlesunder Dean
Milton (Bud) Hinga In 1933-34;
1936-37; 1937-38;1938-39; 193940; 1942-43; 1945-46 and 1946-47.
Coach John Vlsscr brought Hope
titles Ih 1951-52 and 1952-53.Cal
vin College, In the first year In
the conference, took the crown

Harlem Reformed
church gave a lovely Christmas
program on the afternoon of
Dec. 19 under the direction of
John Bloemera. On Christmaseve
the Christmasplay was presented
under the directionof Albert Bakker and Russel Barendse. Scenery
for the play was made by Louis
Van Slooten, representingthe
city of Bethlehem.
On Sunday evening' Dec. 26 the
Candle Light service was given.
The Junior choir rendered several numbers. Mrs. Francis Dykstra gave two Christmas readings.
Rev. Dykstra gave a message on
"Let Your Light Shine.”
The family of Mrs. Sena Bakker gatheredat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Overkamp for
their Christmas day festivities.
Mrs. E. Overkamp is a daughter
of Mrs. Bakker’s.Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Overkamp have a family
of four children,Ernie, Janice,
Danny and Sharia. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bakker
and children Joanne, Lynn and
Marcia, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bakker and children, Vicky, Kim and
Michele; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
and son Michael. Mr. and Mrs.
bers of

last year.
The 1942-43 Hope team was the
last team to go through the league season unbeaten, according
Miss Elalnt Florence Nykerk
to Hinga. The famed "Blitz Kids
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nykerk,
won 10 straight games. Included route 5, Holland, announce the
on the team were Russ De Vette, engagement of their daughter,

Don Mulder, Bob (Gabby) Van
Jun Buursma leads the Christ- Dis, Ets Kleinjans and George
ian scoring with 94 points in Dalman.

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

playoff.

Molenaar,103.

seven games. John Mulder is
second high with 73. Dave Vander Hill’s 61 puts him in third
while Warren Boer is fourth with
47 tallies and Garry Vander Ark,
fifth, with 31 points.
Bill Japinga tops the Holland
High scorers with 52 points followed by Chuck Goulooze with 49.
Tom Overbeek is third with 39
while Ron Van Dyke is one point
behind. Shei4y Shaffer is fifth

LOANS

play a half game with each other
team, and the points scored listed on a single tally, with the highest scoring team taking the
crown. Hope lost out in this playoff and again the following year.
Only one playoff has occurred in
the post war period. In 1952-53
Hope and Kalamazoo tied with

Hope winning the

WANT-ADS

Elaine Florence, to Lloyd Gene
Voorhorst,ion of r. and Mrs. John
Voorhorst, also of route 5.

Although slammed shut abruptly after a sad season locally, we'll

jar open the door sightly and
peek at how the Hope College
gridders fared statewide.Hope
finished fiftlA in total offense,
picking up 2.430 yards for a 270
yard game average. Olivet led the
MIAA schools, finishing fourth
2,506 yards. Central Michigan was
first netting 3,313 yards.
Hilllsdale,MIAA champion,led
the state in defensive giving up
1,387 yards or an average of 154
yards per game. Kalamazoo College was second yielding 1,485
yards for an average per contest
mark of 165 yards. Hope finished
seventh allowing 2,141 yards or

Miss Adeline Sybersma sang two
numbers at the evening service Hope College is currently in
with Mrs. Stanley Boss as ac- the fight for the MIAA basketball crown, a title which the
companist.
The Junior C.E. met Sunday Dutch have won or shared 10
William Overkamp and sons,
at 2 p.m. in the church basement times. Champions have been namBilly, Tracy and Mark. Name*
This is week of prayer. On Tues- ed in the MIAA since 1910, howhowever Dell Koop's crew disia.
were drawn and gifts exchanged.
day evening, the Rev. Francis ever Hope didn’t join the confer- 237 yards per game.
played a point .making attack for
Saugatuck Womans Club will Dykstra of the Harlem Reform- ence until 1926.
Olivet’s Roland Wahls, a 5T0”
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bakker enthe first time this season.
meet Friday. The subject of the ed Church was in charge of
Kalamazoo College has taken 190 pound sophomore quartertertained their children and
The Beverage lads held a 19-18
afternoon is "Race Relations". the meeting and the Rev. Theo- or shared the championship 16 back, led the state in total yardage
grandchildren on Christmas.
first period lead but fell behind
Two young lady students from dore Byland was in charge at the times, Alma, eight times, Albion picking up a total of 1,175 yards.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
bv seven points at halftime, 33India will speak. They will wear Harlem meeting. On Friday there and Hillsdale, five times each, John Adams was eighth in total
James Assink and children,Jerry
Miss Shirley A. Goormon
Indian costumes. Music will be in will also be a meeting at 8 p.m.
Calvin, Olivet,and Michigan Nor yardage, Dave Kuyers, 15th and
26.
and Marilyn, Mr. and Bin. Sara
engagement of Mist Van Raalte and children,Myrna,
Following Van Dyke in the scorcharge of Mrs. Walter Corrow.
mal (no longer a member of the John Holmlund, 19th. The trio
Young
people’s
catechism
class
Miss Muriol Jean Elzinga
ing were Bob Van Dyke, 12; Dell
The Allegan County Ministerial
conference) once. Adrian has made 678, 451 and 418 yards re- Shirley A. Goorman to Robert W. Sandy and Tim; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga of Association meeting was held in met Wednesday at 7 p.m. and the never annexed the MIAA title.
Arendsen, son of Mr. and -Mrs. Clarence Johnson and children,
Koop, 11; Frank Van Dyke, 10;
spectively.
Senior C.E. met at 7:45 p.m. It
I^)U Van Dyke, 5, Botsis and Hamilton announce the engage- the Saugatuck Congregational was a consecration C.E. meet- The 1934 tie for the champion- Adams was third in rushing and Bert Arendsen of 110 East 32nd Nancv, Stephen and Diane; Mr,
ment of their daughter,Muriel Church Monday with Rev. and
ship between Alma and Hope re Kuyers sixth. Central Michigan’s St, has been made known by her and Mrs. Bakker have two sons,
Isreals. 2 each.
ing.
Gene Schrotenboerled the Jean, to Corp. Jack K. Bolhuis, Mrs. Maycroft as hosts. A potluck Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bazan an- suited in the approval by the Jim Podoley won the rushing parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Larry at home, and Pfc. Howard
Goorman, 122 West Central Ave W. Bakker who is In the service,
winners with 19 points followed son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bol- dinner was served.
nounce the birth of a daughter, board of directors of a playoff crown with 1,079 yards. Wahl’s
huis, 1107 South Shore Dr. Miss
closely by Ken Scholten with 18.
game
on a neutral floor. Hope has 955 yards was tops in passing. Zeeland.
Mrs. Mayme Force was hostess
at present over seas. The family
Patricia Lou, born in Grand RapOther Morse scorers were Ny- Elzinga is a senior at Hope Col- to Mrs. Basil Monroe. Mrs. Martin ids on Christmas Day, Dec. 25, been involved in every playoff. Holmlund was in sixth place.
is looking forward to Howard's
kamp. 6; Schipper, 4; Holtrust, lege where she is a member of Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. James Fox and to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
In 1937-38, a three-wayplayoff
In pass receiving Adams finishreturn home in the near future.
Kappa
Beta
Phi , sorority Corp
and Kole, 2 each and E. Altena
and children for Sunday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Timmer
Bronkhorst in the birth of a was invented to narrow the field ed 20th and Lynn Post, 22nd.
Bolhuis is stationed at Fort Belto a single night of play. This was Podoley led the scoring with 109
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wieland en- daughter on New Year. Jan. 1.
bad
a very pleasant Christmas
I.
voir, Va. Both are graduatesof
tertained his parents from JackThey hacl as guests for dinner
The Rev. Theodore Byland has established by having each team points while Adams was 21st.
Holland
High
school
Ahead all the way, the Sears
Mrs. Julia Poeft, mother of Mrs.
son over Sunday.
a classical appointment to the
and Roebuck Co., five had no
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Waugh of North Blendon Reformed Church
Timmer. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
List Cut to
trouble taking Economy IGA.
Prlns and children, Jack, Betty,
Owosso visited in the home of next Sunday, Jan. 9.
Dutch Novelty and Baker’s Judy, Ruth and Kenny who reside
The winners did not enjoy a good
their brother Lloyd Waugh and
The Willing Workers will meet
Market remained the only un in Holland. Mrs. Prim Is a sister
lead until the final minutes.
family last week.
tonight at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs.
beaten teams in the Recreation to Mrs. Timmer. Also from ZeeSears held a 12-7 first quarter
Mrs. Hilton Brown is substitute Merton Wabeke and Mrs. A1
St.
basketball league following land Mrs. Tlmmer’s brother and
advantage but the Grocers cut
teacher in the prinjary grades of Hop serving as co-hostesses. MemWednesday games. The Novelty family. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Poeft
the lead to three points at halfSaugatuck school while the regu- bers will respond to the roll call
Holland Christian's cage squad a promising sophomore at 6’3” at five trounced previously unbeattime. 25-22. With Tim Beerthuis
and four sons, Calvin, Carl, Gary
lar teacher, Mrs. Robert Martin, with something on the subject of
went
through final drills, Thurs- center, Bob Gusse another 6’3" en Wooden Shoe, 60-43 and and Gene. Mr. and Mrs. Timmer
hitting consistently in the third
is on vacation in Florida.
"Faith.”
boy
at
forward
and
Bob
Rogers,
Baker’s continued in their winning have three children,Laverne, Kaday afternoon in preparation for
period, the winners worked the
Mr. and Mrs. George VanOss
Grade school catechism will be
6’4", at the other forward.
ways with a 50-37 victory over ren and Melvin.
jnargin up to six points, 39-33.
and son Maurice were in Grand held on Friday.
its big tussle with the potent
At the guards the Bears are ex- Steffens’ Market,
Mrs. Mary Essenberg spent
Beerthuis and Ken Van TatenRapids on business last Tuesday.
At the annual business of the St Joseph Bears at St. Joe, Fri- pected to start Jack Sinn and Allove led the winners attack with
Mr. and Mrs. James Padgett Sunday school, Fred Nagelkirk day. This is the first meeting be- len Ross, two clever ball handlers Ben Bouman paced Dutch Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. AdNovelty with 24 points while Bud rian Kruithof of Ottawa Station
8 and 17 points respectively.B.
and two sons from Great I^akes, was elected as superintendent, tween these two class B clubs this
and good shots, either from out- Korman and Bunk Van Ark split
eitsema netted 12; Hulst, 10
and New Year's with her nephew
III, were callers at the Scales and Floyd Mecngs and Mrs. James season.
court or driving in. Neither one
an Dort, and Grevengoed,1.
farm last Wednesday. Robert Vander Laan as new teachers. Coach Art Tuls’ aggregation is 6’, but make up in speed what honors for Wodden Shoe with 14 and family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ken Schippers had 12 for Econ
Knowles and Seth Kalkman of Martin D. Wyngardon, Donald T. will be out to spoil the Bears un- they lack in height. They serve each. Little Bill Sandahl was the Kruithof of Holland.
big gun for Baker’s netting 23
Holland were New Years visitors, Wyngarden, and Miss Marjorie defeated record so far this season
Mr. and Mrs. Watspn Malott
ny. Other scorers were R. Fort
as the playmakers of the ball
•>y, 9; Bloemendahl.8; Kramer
and Mr. and Mrs. William Padgett Hoeve were thanked for their which now totals five games. In club, and will definitelyhave to points. Ken Weller led Steffens and son Robert spent the holidays
with 13.
in Detroit with the families of Mr.
were Sunday supper guests.
,’d Zuvcrink. 7; Van Oort, 6 and
faithful service In the Sunday addition the Maroons have a five be watched closely.
Seven-Up, defending champs, and Mrs. Victor Orr and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berlein school. Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and game winning streak going over
lager, 1.
Christianmeanwhile has been had a battle to the wire to deMrs. Len Brown. Mrs. Orr and
of Kalamazoo were New Years Mrs. Jacob Morren served re- the St. Joe club which spreads
working hard in shooting drills feat a scrappy Siam’s Mobilgas
Lon Brown are neice and nephew
^jsing a 23 point fourth quarter,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall freshmentsto the teachers,wives over a span of three years, a feat
as well as defensive strategy for five, 56-50. Jack Borr led the
of Mrs. Malott and daughter and
at Goshom Lake. Saturday eve- husbands and officers.
e Auto edged the Vets. Coming
of which few clubs can boost over the St. Joe club. The Dutch were
winners with 22. Redding had son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown
ning
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a seven point deficit at the
The
greater consistory is re- the perennially powerful Bears. definitelyoff in their shooting in
Miss JocquelineVan Dorple
19 for Siam’s. Steketee-VanHuis of Pine Creek.
Ken Folkertsma of Zeeland and
of the fourth period, the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Dorple, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Haney. Sun- minded of the consistorialUnion Already this season, some news- their Grand Haven win last week, won its first game defeating
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heerswinners managed to catch and go
papers are rating St. Joe as the and Tuls is hoping for a better
442 West Main St.. Zeeland, an- day dinner guests were the Hem- meeting to be held in the Fourth
Ovcrkamp’s Washer Parts, 30-25. pink and family. June, Henry and
ahead in the closing minutes.
Reformed
Church
of
Holland
No.
1
team
in class B and Die percentage against the Boars.
De Neff led the Printers with 14
Paced by Bill Heydom's 23 nounce the engagement of their wall family and Rev. and Mrs. Tuesday,Jan. 11.
squad to beat for the state crown.
Dave Bos, one of the first line while H. Langjans had eight for Donna entertained the family of
daughter,
Jacqueline,
to
Pvt.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Baumann,
Horace Maycroft.
points, the Automen played the
A belated Chritmas party was Includedon the list of St. Joe subs, has missed practice all
Sheryl, Kay, John and Teddy and
Mrs. Julia Tart, Mrs. Emily held at the home of Mr. and victims are Niles and Holland, week, with a bad cold, but the Washers.
game for the first time this sea- Christen Baarman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Baarman of Hemwall and Mrs. Jean Hall
In two other contests, Kopper Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rekema and
son with a "bench”. Nine men
Mrs.
Andy
Yonker
and
family in class A schools and Grand Haven should be able to see some action
Zeeland.
spent New Years Eve at the Holland with Mr. and Mrs. A1 and Buchanan in the B division. Friday night. Jun. Buursma, Kettle took the measure of Ter daughter Lynda. Mrs. Rekema is
were listed in the contest.
Haar Clothing, 27-19. Martin led
The winners led 12-11 at the
home ot Mrs. Earl Haney.
They have also defeated an Ind- sharpshooting guard, has also the winners with 12 while Ter the daughter Arleen of Mr. and
Hop and family as guests.
.-fv*'
Mrs. Heerspink. end of the quarter and stepped
New Years Eve guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hud Oosterink iana outfit.
been bothered with a muscle in- Haar paced the Clothiers’ with
On New Years Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Harry Underhillwere and family of Holland took John
up into a 29-25 halftime lead. Ken
There is no doubt about it that jury which has hampered him in eight points.
Clarence Heerspinkand children,
Van Wieren and Jim Slagh pushed
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gardner, Mr. Nagelkirk to the Frad Nagelkirk the Maroons will have to turn in drills this week.
H. E. Morse stopped the All Dennis, David and Carol were
the Vets into the lead in the third
and Mrs. Erv Hasten and Miss home Sunday afternoon from the one of their best performancesto
Tuls is expected to start Gary Americans,32-21. Redder’s 18
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
quarter.
Jessie Veits.
Holland Hospital. John Nagel- stop the Bears. Coach Tuls sums Vander Ark at center, with John
Behind Heydorn in the winners
Rev. and Mrs. Maycroft were kirk is now convalescing at the it up this way, "If we can hold Mulder and Dave Vander Hill at points topped Morse while Vern Baumann and family.
Vande Water and Jason De Vries
The Mother’s clubs of Robart,
scoring list were Nelson, 10; Dc
in Muskegon Wednesday to at- Fred Nagelkirk home after
our own or do better on the forwardsand Buursma and War- each tallied four for the losers.
West Olive and Connell schools
Graw and De Young, 8 each;
tend the funeral of a cousin, recent operation.
boards, and contain their two ren Boer at the guards.
met Tuesday evening Dec. 4 at
Dykema. 6; Van Hoeven, 5; and
Clyde Pratt.
l^r. and Mrs. Bill Rink and clever guards, St. Joe is going to
An interestingreserve team
the Robart school. The special
Veldman. 4.
While on her way to church family of Cascade were Sunday know that they have been in a preliminaryshould develop with Grace Charch Coancil
topic for the meeting was to
Van Wieren led the Vets with
last Sunday Mrs. Julia Coates supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. ball game.” Coach Ray Haack of both clubs undefeated. Christmake plans for the polio drive.
17. J. Slagh followedwith 14;
had the misfortune to fall on the Carl Schermrr.
St. Joe will be able to start a ian has won seven straight and Elects New Officers
Mr. Cobb chairman of the polio
Beckman. 11; Kempker, 10; Shinthe ice and break a bone in her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngar- tall front line which averages over the Little Bears, five. Game time
Mrs. Milford A. Hale was elected drive showed pictures of the polio
del, 6 and B. Slagh, 4.
elbow.
den were
Year's dinner 6'3”. This includes Jason Harness, is 6:30 p.m.
president of the Woman's Council work. Willis Welling co-chairman
Mrs. Estelle Graham spent New guests of Mrs. A. K. Banning,
Years weekend with relatives in Mr. and Mrs. Nick Banning of
of
Grace Episcopal Church at of the south half of Otawa CounOverseas Chinese
family
of Holland were New ' Friend Tavern Grill.
ty was present
Chicago.
Drenthe.
Year’s dinner guests at the
Dr. and Mrs. Mart Sharda of the annual re-organizationmeeting Mrs. James Bakker of Zeeland
Miss
Elizabeth
Simmons.
Miss
Work Illustrated
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar Vander Kolk home.
28 Michigan NE, Grand Rapids, of the Council Wednesday after- returned home last Friday after a
Ruth Simmons of Chicago, Burton and family were New Year’s dinMr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger of announced the birth of a daughter, noon in the parish hall. Other ol- number of weeks spent in Butter•I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes to
Holley of Downers Grove, III, and ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. RichHolland were Sunday guests of
ficers elected for 1955 are Mrs. worth Hospital. She is improving
the Hills,” a program on work of
William Simmons of Saugatuck ard Bouman and family of Allen- Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. bom Jan. 5 at Butterworth HospiIrvin DeWeerd, vice president; daily.
tal
the Reformed Church with Overwere Sunday dinner guests of dale.
S. Broersma.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Donald Johnson of Mrs. Richard B. Crowe, secretay,
Wednesday, at 7:45 p.m. at
seas Chinese, was presented at a
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Bemie Scholten
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar route 1, have returned home after and Mrs. Floyd H. Ketchum, trea- Harlem Reformed church there
meeting of Hope Church MissionMr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink of Holland were New Year guests
and family were New Year guests spending two weeks vacationin surer. Mrs. William A. Jesiek, re- will be a prayer service in observMiss Betty Schepers
ary Society Wednesday at the
spent New Years Eve at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
of Mrs. Gertie Rooker and Mrs. Phoenix, Ariz., visiting Mr. and tiring council president, presided. ance of Week-of-Prayer in the
The
engagement
of
Miss
Betty
church.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lovejoy Mr. and Mrs. Vem South and John Rooker of Jamestown.
Mrs. Nicholas Wierda, formerly of
The Council, whose membership Reformed church. The Rev. FranPrepared by the Board of For- Schepersto John R. Scholten has of Park Drive.
•family of Reading were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- Holland.
is composed of representaticesof cis Dykstra will bring a devotioneign Missions, the program was been announced by her mother,
Fred Wagner’s Christmas cac- the Adrian Brower family garden, Erma Wyngarden,Mr.
Saturday Men's Breakfasts wilf all the parish guilds, approved the til message.
presented by Mrs. Marion de Mrs. Minnie Schepers,87 East tus outdid itself this year with last week Wednesday until Sun- and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and famiOn Thursday at 7:45 p.m. there
be resumed this week after a holi- election by women attending the
Voider and Mrs. Paul Hinkamp. 24th St. Mr. Scholten is the son more than 250 blossoms. He has day.
ly were New Year’s guests of Mr.
annual parish meeting Jan. 11 of will be a prayei service. The Rev.
day
rece:s.
Breakfast
will
begin
at
Slides prepared by the Rev. Or- of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Scholten, had the plant about twenty-five
New Year guests at the Simon and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
6:30 a.m. at the Youth for Christ delegates to the special meeting of Theodore Byland from Vriesland
villa Hine were shown by Dr. Sr., Eight Mile Rd., Grand Rapids. years. He is 92 years old.
Broersma home were Mr. and family of Kalamazoo.
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the dio- Reformed church will lead the
Miss Schepers is a senior at
Marion de Voider. The slides, with
Mr. and Mrs. John VanAndel, Mrs. Clarence Broersma and
The Ladies' Misionaryand Aid club house. Speaker will be Fred cese of Western Michigan Jan. 25 service.
Hope
College
and
a
member
of
Holzimmer
who
recently
returned
descriptive material read by Mrs.
Sr., enjoyed Christmas holidays family of Alto, Mr. and Mrs. society will meet next week ThursOn Jan. 20th the Friendship
at Grace Church, Grand Rapids.
Hinkamp and Mrs. de Voider, Kappa Beta Phi sorority
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- Vern Brower of Oakland,Mr. and day at 2 p.m. in the church base- after his first term as a missionary
Mr. Scholten, who was graduat- nelius VanAndel and her father Mrs. John Broersma and family
in British West Africa. His wife The special diosesan meeting will, Guild of Harlem Reformed church
showed the importance of this
ment.
in turn, elect delegates to the trien- will entertain the Ladies’ Aid of
new field of work undertakenby ed from Hope in 1954, now Fred Wagner.
of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of is the former Dorothy Nienhuis of nial meeting of the national Epis- Harlem in the social room of the
Holland.
All
men
are
invited.
No
the Reformed Church in serving teaches music in Lowell. He was
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge, Galewood were Sunday supper
throusandsof Chinese who have a member of Phi Tau Nu frater- Gordon Aalderink attended the Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van Nord and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry reservations are necessary. The copal Woman’s Auxiliary in Hon- church.
olulu, Hawaii, in September.
meetings end at 7:50.
fled from Communism in China to nity.
25th wedding anniversary of Mrs. family of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Boss.
After discussing other tentative
Gerrit
G.
Versendaal,
son
of
r.
the Phillippinesand other islands.
Aalderink’s uncle and aunt, Mr. Gerard De Jonge and family of
A belated Christmasparty will
Highlighting business of the day
and Mrs. Keith Hutchins at Hos- Grandville,Mr. and Mrs. Ray be held this evening at the Vanddr and Mrs. Dick Versendaal, 863 Paw plans for the year the Council adjourned until April 13 when it will
were annual reports and election ‘Ma Kettle, Appears Here
pitality House, Fennville.
Diepenhorstand family of Pine Kolk home with Dr. and Mrs. Paw Dr., has enrolled at Parks
of officers. President is Mrs. Mil- A* Passenger, Not Star
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson Creek, were New Year's guests Kenneth Vander Kolk and family College of Aeronautical Technolo- make arrangements for the annual spring corporate communion Monday were Candyce Scott, 599
ton Hinga; first vice president,
left Tuesday to spend the winter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckman of Petoskey,Mr. and Mrs. Alvin gy of St. Louis University in Illinof the women of the parish, preMrs. John Hollenbach; second
Miss Marjorie Main, the "Ma in Boca Grande, Fla.
and family of Holland.
Vander Kolk and family of Hol- ois, according to the college news sentation of their thank offering, Butternut Dr.; Leonard Brady,
bureau. He is a graduateof Holvice president, Mf^. de Velder; Kettle” of movie fame stopped in
Saugatuck;Debra Cooper, 105
Joseph Figeley was called to
Mr. and Mrs. George Van land.
and communion breakfast.
land ChristianHigh School.
secretary, Mrs. Bruce Raymond; Holland Tuesday afternoon at the Chicago to attend the funeral of Zoeren of Zeeland were New
East 29th St; Patricia Knapp,
* Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WynChristian Business and Profestreasurer, Mrs. Hdrold Luth; Greyhound bus station, but all the his father William R. Figeley, 61, Year’s and Sunday guests of Mr. garden were Tuesday callers on
342 West 20th St; Mrs. Harold
sional Women’s dinner meeting will
board of directors, tyrs. Clyde passengerson the bus and even who died Monday morning.
Ntwcombe, 8 Shawnee Court,
and Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren.
Mrs. John H. Van Welt at the
Discass
‘Reformation*
be held at Cumerford's RestauGeerlings and Mrs. Clifford Hop- the driver were unaware of her
Chillicothe, Ohio; Mary Kuna,
William Coxford has been disMr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar Holland Hospital.
rant Tuesday, Jan. 11, at 6 p.m. At Study Club Meet
kins; honorary board members, identity.
799 136th Ave.; hire. Henry Van
missed from a hospital in Braden- and family were New Year's supMiss Jean Nienhuis, retired misDen Berg, 491 Lincoln Ave.; Mr*.
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubers, Mrs. James
The plane that was to take her ton, Fla., where he had virus per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bartel
sionary in China, will be the speakWayer and Mrs. Paul Hinkamp.
The regular bi-monthly meeting Louis Vande Water, 359 Arthur
to an appearance in Indianapolis pneumonia.He is now recovering Mulder and family of Holland.
er. Members on the permanent of Our Lady of Sorrows Study Club Ave.; Mrs. Joseph W. Moran, 640
Devotions were led by Mrs. was groundedin Grand Rapids, so nicely according to reports by
New Year callers on Mrs. John
phoning list who want to make ot St. Francis De Sales Church South River Ave.; George Vander
Adrian Bort and the Rev. James she decided to continue on by bus. friends.
H. Van Welt at the Holland
cancellations are asked to call was held Wednesdayevening at Bie, 334 West 16th St
Wayer gave closing prayer. Miss
When the bus reached South Mrs. L. L. Davis and son Larry Hospital were Mr. and Mrs. MarDischarged Monday were Mm.
Blanche Cathcart and her com- Haven, the driver, Orin Burch, told visited her daughters and their tin P. Wyngarden and family.
Mrs. O. W. Lowry, North Shore 67617, and for reservations,phone the home of Mrs. Frank Klann.
The discussionof “The Reform- Francis Nykerk, route 5; Mm.
mittee were in charge of the her it might be rough trip and she famiUes, the William Killingbecks Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were Dr., was hostess to St. Catherine’s 4029.
Pfc. Ronald Dozeman, son of ation” by the Rev. John A. O’- Louise Vander Water, 359 Arthur
social hour.
told him she had taken many in Grand Rapids, and the Harry New Year’s supper guests of Mr. Guild of Grace Church. Plans for
Ave.; Debra Cooper, 105 East 29th
rougher trips in Hollywoodas “Ma Mitchells in Detroit, during the and Mrs. Elmer Bos and family serving the Camp Fire supper on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman, 383 Brien, Ph.D., continued.
A social hour followed the study St; Mary Kuna, 799 136th Ave.
The more than thirty Indian KetUe.’1
holiday vacation, returninghome Mrs. Jennie De Witt of Zeeland. Jan. 31 were made and dates of West 19th St, is spending a 15-day
tribes in Oklahoma compose alto Saugatuck Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Small of hostesses announced Wednesday. furlough at the home of his par- period. Refreshmentswere served
most one-fifth of the United Charles A. Lindberghmade the L. R. Brady was taken to Hol- Byron, Dr., and Mrs. Kenneth The building committee of the ents. He is scheduled to leave Jan. by the hostess. The next meeting More than three times as many
States Indian population. They first solo flight across the At- land Hospital Monday for exam- Kolk and family of Petoskey, Mr. Chamber of Commerce will meet 12 for Fort Hood, Tex., where he will be held Jan. 19 at the home Indians live in Canada as la the
of Mr*. John Walker. ^
United States.
occupy 27 Indian reservations.
lantic in May, 1927.
ination and observation.
and Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk and at 9:30 a.m. Friday at the Warm is stationed.
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reads: "At present we have two
good* writers* who cannot write
because they have lost confidence
through reading critics.” I have
By Arnold Muldor
wondered ever since who those
When I read Ernest Heming- writer should write what he has two were. Hemingway doesn’tsay.
way’s message to the Swedish to say ‘ and not speak it.” In
Academy in accepting the Nobel “Green HUls” the younger Hem- Mr*. Elizabeth Raak
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
prize In Uterature, I felt In my ingway was always insisting on
Mrs.
Charles Brinkert, 80, of 825
bones that I had read all that be- the same thing, but doing so in Diet in Grand Haven
many,
many
words.
He
was
conColumbus
St., died early Saturfore, long ago. So I turned to his
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
big game hunting book called stantly protestingagainst what Mrs Elizabeth (Bessie) Raak, 71, day morning in MunicipalHospi"Green Hills of Africa," and sure he called the "rhetoric" of Ameri- of 1009 Franklin St., died Sunday tal where she had been taken
enough, there it was in substance. ca’s most famous writers, from at 7 a.m. in Municipal Hospital,
three week ago. She had been in
"The Green Hills of Africa” was Emerson to Thoreau to Poe to where she was taken Saturday
failing health for three months.
Henry
James
to
Mvk
Twain,
but
published as long ago as 1935, just
morning. She had been ill for
he was doing so in a voluminous
She was bom Eugenia (Jennie)
after Hemingway had been huntseveral months and seriously ill
“rhetoric” of his own. In the
ing big game. In his recent mesthe past week. She was born Kramer, in Grand Halen, Jan. 24,
sage to the Swedish Academy Swedish Academy statement he Elizabeth O’Brien, in Grand 1874, and was married Oct. 23,
Hemingway uses up only about disposesof it in just 12 words and Haven, March 3, 1883. Her hus
1901. She lived in Grand Haven
300 words. He was not so economi- lets it go at that.
band, Garry Raak, died Nov. 1).,
There
has
been
one
other
all her life with the exception
cal in 1935. Althoughhis book was
1930. She was a member of St.
supposedto be about game hunt- change. In the Academy state- Patrick’s Catholic Church, the of three years when she lived in
ment Hemingway leaves the imCleveland, Ohio, and six years in
ing, he goes on and on, page after
pression that he now believes Altar society, and the Women’s Hopkins. She was a member of
page, tellingus what the writer’s
Benefit Association of Muskegon,
there are great American writers
life is like.
also of the Macabees and the Second Reformed Church, the
Fidelity Sunday School Class,
But though he has become other than himself. The younger Eagles Auxiliary!
Hemingway of 1935 was much
briefer In expression, Hemingway
. She is survived by three daugh Missionary Society and the Ladies
has hardly changed an iota since more cocky. He devotes a long tors. Mrs. Emery S. Haverkate Aid Society of the church.
paragraph to what he calls "Em1953 in ideas about writing. WritBesides the husband, Charles,
of Muskegon, Mrs. Ernest McFaJ
erson, Hawthorne, Whittier, and
ii«, at its best, is a lonely life,”
of Holland, and Mrs. Henry Rie- she is survived by four daughters,
he tells the Swedish Academy. Company,” and this is his verdict mersma, of Grand Haven, with Mrs. Theodore VerDuin, Mrs.
"Writers should work alone.” he on them all: ‘They were all very whom she made her home; a Fred ChaiTetta, Mrs. John Jansays in "Green Hills of Africa.” respectable.They did not use the sister, Mrs. Alice Haff of Chi- nenga and Mrs. Arnold Saul, all
‘They should see each other only words that people always have cago, 11 grandchildrenand five of Grand Haven, three sons,
after their work is done, and not used in speedi, the words that great grandchildren.
Carroll of Elmhurst, 111., Lester
too often then." ObviouslyHem- survive in language. Nor would
The body was taken this noon of Grand Haven and Eugene of
ingway has no faith in writers’ you gather that they had bodies. to the home at 1009 Franklin St Adrian, three sisters, Mrs. Martha
They had minds, yes. Nice, dry,
clubs.
where the rosary will be recited Richter of San Diego, Calif., Mrs.
Success destroys most writers. clean minds."

Library Adventures
Three Accidents

Grand

Haven

Resident Dies

Occur

New

in

Holland

Year’s

—

Day

—

The New Year was less than
two hours old when the first
accident occurredin Holland.
Two other accidents were recorded in the city New Year’s
Day and one in Ottawa County
Sunday involved a newly married
couple enroute to Montague on
their honeymoon.

The

first

mishap involved cars

driven bv Richard Solis, 26, route
3 Zeeland, and Terry Reinink. 16,

of 362 West 19th St.

The

vehicles collidedat 10th St. and
River Ave., shortly before 1:30

PICTURESQUEIN

am. Saturday.
Damage to the two

cars was
minor, police said, although the
Solis car knocked over a parking
meter as it bounced up on the
curb after the impact. Solis was
given a ticket for failure to have
his car under control.
At 2:10 am. Saturday, cars

by Fred

driven

Padgett, 23, of
. and Charles
Lininger,31, of 66 East 1-th St.,
collided on 13th St. between College and Lincoln Aves.
Barbara Kroeze, 16. of 236 East
13th St., a passenger in Lininger's car was treated for bruises
by a local physican and released.
Damage to the two cars was estimated at several hundred dollars,

155 Central Ave

ITS

WOODED SURROUNDING

Ii

the

recently completedclubhouseof the Holland Fish and

Game Club on M-21 between Hollandand*Zeeland.The
large auditorium and kitchen prorlde plenty ol space
tor the club's varied activities. Actually, as dub presi-

type Is never actually "complete” because members
keep adding new Ideas to Increase Its usefulness. The
hall Is also used by other clubs and various groups lor
meetings and get-togethers.
This picture was taken looking south.
(Sontlnalphoto)

dent Hlne Vander Heurei points out, a building ol this

*
‘Recreation Essential’ Says Court

Mr*. Vredenburg, 81,
Succumbs

at

Zeeland

—

ZEELAND

(Special)
Mrs.
Jennie H. Vredenburg.81, widow
of William Vredenburg,died Sunday morning at the home of her
Biggest news of the 1954 Michi- sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
gan conservation year was made Mrs. Henry Blink, 44 East
by a Circuit Court in Grand Lincoln Ave.

In Year’s Biggest Conservation News

32 Men

Wifl

Be

That idea runs through the 300word message to the Swedish
Academy. In "Green Hills” he
puts it this way: "Our writers
when they have made some money
increase their standard of living
and they are caught. They have

Survivingbesides the sister are to write to keep up their establishRapids, although both Holland
another
sister. Mrs. J.J. Althuis ments, their wives, and so on, and
conservation clubs chalked up
of Chicago and a brother, Ed- they write slop."
major advancements.
police said.
There is o!*e differencebetween
A 1941 model car driven by
The court ruled that recreation ward Cotts of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held the Nobel prize statement and the
is a definite need, not a luxury,
June Van Ry, 38. of 119 East
Ninth St., was a total loss after
and that it must at times override Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Baron chapters about writing in “Green
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
it was struck by a car driven by
other considerations. The ruling Funeral Home. The Rev. William Hills’’— in the 20 years that have
Thirty-twoyoung men including
Arnold Groeneveld, 20. route 1,
said the Martiny Lake flooding C. Gearhart will officiate. Burial elapsed since writing “Green
Dorr, at 17th St. and River Ave. six from Holland, six from Zee- project,designed to produce hunt- will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- Hills" Hemingway has learned to
land and seven from Grand Haven ing. fishing and trapping possi- tery. The body is at the home of practice what he preached in his
Saturdayafternoon.
A passenger in Groeneveld s car. will be inducted into the armed bilities on the Chippewa River, Mr. and Mrs. Blink where friends book. The last sentence in the
Academy statement reads: “A
Ira Tuinstra, 16, Martin, was forces Monday. Jan. 10. They will was an actual physical necessity. may call at any time.
taken to Holland Hospitalfor gather at 12:30 p.m. ,at the Grand
The ruling came after property
treatment of cuts and bruises. Haven Armory.
owners on the lake had filed proGroeneveldwas issued a ticket
From Holland are Jimmie L. tests.
for failure to stop at a stop Ten Broeke. 303 West 20th St.;
Sales of hunting and fishing
Harvey W. Nies. 626 Lincoln Ave.; licenses again placed Michigan in
, TMr. and Mrs. Charles J. Fohl- Harold L. Brandsen. route 4; the top three states in the country.
brook, Montague, were on their Richard G. Carlson, route 4; MilIn addition,federal dollar aid for
way to Fohlbrook’s home in ton Beelen, 434 College Ave.; wildlife work— a barometer of the
Montague Sunday afternoon when Norman P. Kalkman, 275 West outdoor activity— again saw the
their car and one driven by 29th St.
state stand alone in deserving the
Henry H. Hassevoort, 33, route
From Zeeland are Jack H. Mil- maximum amount going to those
2, collidedon US-311 near the ler. 27 Wall St.; Orrin J. Pad- states with the finest programs.
Port Sheldon Rd.
ding. 607 East Central Ave.;
In the Holland area work on
The two cars were northboundGerard Timmer. route 3; Sherwin the Fish and Game Clubhouse off
on US-31 when they sideswiped. L. Kroll, 310 Michigan St.; Ches- M-21 between Holland and ZeeDamage to Fohlbrook’s ‘47 model ter Warner, route 3; Gerald R. land was almost completed.The
car was estimated at $300 and at Schreur, route 2.
modem 32 by 60 foot structure is
$250 to Hassevoort’s‘51 model
From Grand Haven are Rich- located on a 28 acre heavily wood-

Inducted Monday

-

•

Ernest Hemingway at the age
of 37— he was born in 1898— was
much more certain that America
had produced no great writers until he, Hemingway, appeared upon
the scene than he seems to be today. And there seem to be more
doubts, in spite of the Nobel prize
that he himself belongs to the
ages. On the evidence alone of
the Academy statement Ernest
Hemingway appears to have
grown up since 1935.
One theme he does not return

Academy statement that
he treated in "Green Hills." Most
writers suffer,he says in that
book because they listen to what
the critics say. One sentence

to in the

Tuesday at 8 f».m. Funeral services will be held from St. Patrick’s Church at 9 a.m. Wednesday and burial will be in Lake
Forest cemetery.The Rev. Edward J. O'Hara will have charge

Clara Van Bemmelen of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Homer Nebeker

of service.

children.

Two New Year

of Chicago; three brothers, Max
Kramer of Kenosha, Wis., William of Parma, Ohio, and Fred of
Costa Masa, Calif., also 14 grand-

One Minor Accident

Babies

GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Two babies were bom on New

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Only one minor accident was reported in Grand Haven during the
holiday weekend. Cars driven by
Mrs. PhillipRosbach, of 520 Lake
Ave., Grand Haven, and Robert
Wesley Dirkse, 18, route 2, Grand
Haven, collided at Pennoyer and
Ferry Sts. at 12:45 a.m. Sunday.

Year's day in Municipal Hospital.
The first baby arrived at 6:52 p.m.
and was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Len Klintworth of Coopersville. The
second baby was born to a Muskegon couple. These were the only
births reported at the hospitalup
City police issued no ticket*.
to noon today.

StreCt-

Ottawa County deputies ard L. Bethke. Lawrence

car,

A. ed site.
Reenders, Richard D. Edstrom.
President Hine Vander Heuvel.
The Fohlbrook’s had just been Kenneth C. Retzlaff.John H. getting ready to retire in that
married Dec. 31. 1954, in Wichita. Spencer. Vernon G. Peters and capacity after five terms, said alKans., and were on their honey- Ronald L. Braak.
most 900 area persons are memmoon. Deputies said their car
From Hudsonville are Marvin bers of the club.
could be driven and they con- C. Grit, Gerald Hassevort, RichAlthough contract price for the
tinued on their way after the ard Van Noord and Delton L. job was $6,000. the building is now
accident No one was injured.
Wiersma.
worth more than $16,000.
From Conklin are Robert E.
Other activities of the club inDenhof Robert F. Brown and cluded continuation of the special
Rev. Maasen Accepts
George F. Van Dyke.
five-week series of educational
Others are Charles A. Dykstra meetings sponsored with the
Call to North Blendon
of Chicago. Cornelius J. Witt of
Education Program.
NORTH BLENDON (Special) Grand Rapids. Clarence J. Adult
For several years Holland has
— The Rev. Herman Maasen of Konyndyke of West Olive, Gerhad the largest and most active
Chatham, Ontario. Canada, has maine C. Lockwood of Hazel Park program of this type in the state.
accepted a call extended by the Mich., Michael A. Czinder of
Special aim of the programs is to
North Blendon Reformed Church. Spring Lake and Harvey J. improve hunter-farmerrelations.
Rev. and Mrs. Maasen are well- Dykema of Jenison.
Another big feature of the year
known in this area, having serv
was the second annual Fishing
ed the Reformed Churches at
Rodeo held at Kollen Park in coBeaverdam and North Holland Marriage Licenses
operation with the City RecreaOttawa County
some years ago. They also held
Dale Wolters. 21, route 3. Hol- tion Department. More than 400
charges at
Wisconsin
land, and Maxine Mulder. 20. youngsters participatedin the
said.

*

two

churches.

event,
The Maasens plan to move to Zeeland; Harold Stephen Coveil,
I Activities of the year for memNorth Blendon within the next Jr., 26. Chicago, and Mary Fern
bers of the Tuilp City Rod and
few weeks. Rev. Maasen has been Van Raalte, 24. route 1, Virginia
serving as pastor to Dutch immigrants in Canada for the last few
years.

Gun Club also centered around
Park. Holland; Adam Lee. 38.
of a basement for their
Eaton Rapids, and Josephine erection
new 80 by 32 foot clubhouse on a
Bochenek. 28. Spring Lake.
site near Pine ('reek.

Schreur-Le Poire Rites Performed

The club owns 40 acres, and
members completeda roof on the
basement. According to club
presidentDon Elenbaas, U]>per
part of the building will be completed as soon as funds are available.

But the group, now 200 strong,
managed to put on their annual
Clean-Up Day at Holland State
Park. Park Manager Clare Broad
has estimated work done by the
group in getting the park ready
for summer saves his men a
months' work.
Conservationactivities included
planting of several thousand trees
on club property, and participation in stream improvement programs in the county.

THE EVASIVE GLOG
is

The glog

Forest Grove

is

happy go lucky— as long as

a million

on

ask him why, he talks about

advertising.But

if

you ask him what he expects

to get out of his ads,

Because only the newspaper reaches just about every-

body in every community. Because only the news-

public eye.

You

can’t pin

doesn't expect

him down — because he

much from

Fortunately the

glog

paper carries the sense of urgency -

honestly

today, I’d better go

advertising.

is a

No wonder

rare creature.

money
Wise

A. E. Rozendal.

The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a
gown of white satin covered with
lace and carried a bouquet of

white carnations and pompons.
She was attended by the groom's
sister, Mrs. Laverne Schutte, who
wore a gown of yellow taffeta
with lace and net trim and carried a bouquet of bronze pom-

advertisers expect plenty
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Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Le Poire of route
2. Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Schreur of Oakland. The double
ring ritea were read by the Rev.

cover them.

Naturally they use newspapers.Because newspapers

golf.

he raves about some oomph-girl who has caught the

Mrs. Herbert Dombos and children of Riverside spent a few days
Mr. and Mrs. A. Junior Schreur
(de Vries photo) with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A setting of ferns, candelabra, pons. The groom was attended by Richard Brummel followingthe
gladioli
chrysanthemums the bride's brother. Harvey Le Christmasholiday.
Poire. Ushers were Roger Le
spent Friday and Christmas Day
Poire and Gordon Schreur.
in Flint with their children and
Wedding musjp was played by grandchildren ,the Rev. and Mrs.
Miss Doris Westveld and Mr. and Dennis Shoemakerand family.
Mrs. M. Waayenbcrg of Caledonia
sang ’Trust in the Lord.”
Serving the 100 guests at the Tipsy Driver Fined
wedding reception in the church
(Special) basement were the Misses Fran- Albert Mayette, 47, . Muskegon
ces and Bertha Tuenessen,Con- Heights was arrested by State
nie and Leona Jansen and the Mes Police at 3:30 a.m. New Year's!
dames La Verne Borr, Emily Van Day on US-31 in Spring Lake
Dyke, Anne Payne, Arlene Ten Township for drunk driving and
Harmsel, Esther Broekhuis and also for having an expired license.
Dorothy Russcher.
He appeared before Justice FredMothers of the couple wore erick J. Workman later Saturday
navy blue dresses with red rose and paid 5100 fine and 55.80 costs
corsages.
on the first charge and 55 fine and
The bridal couple has returned 54.30 costs on latter charge.
from a western honeymoon and
are making their home in New Real cork is made from the
Groningen.
bark of the cork of the oak tree.
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cover the nation with a flimsy
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If

Smallegan,Mrs. Alvin Cotts and
Mrs. Celia Yntema; music committee, Mrs Charles Sprik, Mrs.
Ed Van Dam and Miss Mary Ann
Smallegan; refreshmentcommittee. Jack Cotts. Gordon Walters
and Jason Boersen. At the Christmas program five-yearperfect attendance awards were presented
to Miss Mildred Brower and Jacob

formed the backgroundfor the
marriage of Miss Frances E. Le
Poire and A. Junior Schreur on
Dec. 16 in the chapel of First
Christian Reformed Church in

to
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The annual Christmas program
was well attended on Christmas
Day at .30. The following were
on committees Program: Mrs.
Jack De Zeeuw. Mrs. Nelson
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